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TERRIBLE ACCIDENT 
TO HAMILTON LAD.

Caught in Revolving Shaft and Was Horribly 
Mutilated—Men Fainted at the Sight.

(Special Despatch to the limes.)
Guelph. Feb. 18. With his left arm 

torn off at the shoulder, his right arm 
broken in two place», hi* muscles torn 
and mutilated, with a terrible gash in 
the chest, as well as other minor cuts 
and bruises. Oswald Bahm. a voting 
man. eighteen years of age, was last 
evening removed from the Standard Fit
ting * Valve Company’s plant to the 
General Hospital, where the arm was 
amputated at the shoulder. He is 
bright this morning, and there are

, hopes for his recovery. The accident oc- 
I curved through the young man's cloth- 
; ing being caught in the revolving epin- 
i die of a tapping machine, into which he 
; was drawn until mangled and mutilat- 
; ed. lie was released when the machine 
j was stopped by a fellow workman, pre- 
• sent ing such a terrible sight that the 
| men fainted, and the victim himself 
j pleaded to be covered over so his wounds 
! would not «how. He says himself that 
I it was a strap of hi* overalls which 
caught in the spindle. The young man 

j is ««id to have come from Hamilton 
j about a year ago.

GAGGED THE 
SUFFRAGETTES.

Had Chaiaed Tbeauelves ta a Balus
trade in Restaaraat.

Sll

1/ »

Attempted ta Present Petition te
Prime Minister Asquith.

—
Police Arrested Some and Some ; 

Were Sentenced In Jail.

Four Drowned
Norwood. R. !.. Feb. 18. While 

skating hand in hand on Star pond 
lest night, four children wore 
drowned when the ice gave way. 
another barely saved, and several 
persons who attempted to rescue 
them narrowly missed Ving en
gulfed tn H-y venters.

The children drowned were. 
Ranghildn, Lillian end Amel Han 
son. :;nd Joseph Johnson. All 
were under 15 years old.

London. Feb. 18.- 
dom l.eague held

The Women"* Knee 
a large meeting in

ljondon l*«i night. and adopted resolu
tion* to continue the militant campaign 
for woman suffrage. Mr*. Desparti was 
delegated to carrv the resolutions to 
Premier Asquun to f!ay. forty memliers

olunleering as an es-

DONALD MACKAY.
Death ef the Head ef th* Firm of 

Gordon MacKaj & Co.

First Began Business in Hamilton- 
Fenght in Rebellion.Two suffragettes repeated the tactics 

employed in the ladies" gallery of the
House of Commons some time ago by ; ---------
chaining themselves to a balustrade in I ... . . .. .... -r-
ilM" l„t night in or- | ,SPwial tV.pntoh to th. T...I
der to interrupt Augustine Birrell, Chief j For on to. Feb. 18. Donald Mackay
Secretary for Ireland, who was to speak I died at hi.» residence, 5 Diieen's Park, at
*' « dinner The women were gwtged. „ m t„d.v. He «... horn et Kil 
Imweyer. while fit... were brought and 1 domui. Sutheriandwhire. Simtland. three 
the el,am, eut. The. were then expell ,.f Waterloo. ■"
ed from the restaurant. 1815. He was the youngest of ten chil

dren. and cam*1 to Vana.la in 1836. In 
suffragette» | I Hit 7 he joined the loyalists and foiight 

! with them in the rebellion. He resided

SENT TO JAIL.
1 xuidon, Feb. 18.—The 

failed to-day in i heir attempt to pre- j 
sent to Premt.-r Asquith the resolution i *n Montreal several year*. In 1848 he 
adopted at ye.-lvniav’s meeting of the ’ moved to Hamilton, where, with his 
Women's Freedom le ague, which de- j nephew, John Gordon, he founded the 
dared for a continuation of the mill- I firm of Lord on-Mackav. In 18.»8 the 
tarn propaganda for suffrage. firm moved to Toronto, aid esta Wished

They first attempted to march in : * business at the corner of Wellington 
procession, but their line Wing broken | and <eott street. In 186. Hugh Mac- 
up by the police, they mingled with a i donaki joined the firm, which become 
i rowd of the curious who had gathered j Gordon. Mackav 4 Company, 
to witness the scene and sauntered sing. ' ** ~~J * " a“ 1

1883

lv toward Downing street,
The police, however, had completely 

blocked all entrances to the thorough 
fare, and twenty of the more militant 
suffragettes who tried to break through 
the lines were arrested, charged with in 
terfering with the police.

For a time there was a scene of great 
disorder, women time and again throw
ing themselves valiantly against

Robb and J. Woods became part
ners. In 1861 they built the Lybster 
«•otton mills. Merritton, (Pit. For a 
numWr of years he was vice-president 
of the Ontario Bank and « director of 
the London & Canada Loan A Agency 
Co. He was a member of the Board 
of Trade, a Presbyterian and elder in 
Knox Church. He was married three 
time*. He leaves three sons. )) illiani 
by bis first wife. Captain Drummond

double line of police, only to lie thrown j Mackay and Gordon Mackay. and Mrs. 
back, or if they were unusually por*ist- [Ivan Sinclair. Vancouver, by the second 
enl, to be iiamled over to constables, j wife. He was a man of remarkable

LINCOLN'S BEST PHOTOGRAPHS.
These pictures were taken at Springfield. Ill . shortly after Mr. ’.ineoln was nominated for the presi

dency in 1860. The profile picture was pronounced by Mr. Lincoln to be the best likeness of him ever made.

PROPOSED A REDUCTION OF 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT

Moulders Agreed to Accept Cut of 12 1-2 Per Cent., Which 
Was Refused and Trouble is Probable.

Tt looks as if t lie re will not lie a peaceful settlement of the wages trouble of the stove moulder*. Yes 
tenluy afternoon a conference took place between the «munittee of the union, which had lull power to effect
an agreement as to wages, and the foundry men. The bosses surprised the eommittee by asking that a cut of 25
per cent, he made in the scale which has been in effect for three years, and which expired a few months ago. 
The committee^ argued strongly for a continuance of the scale, in view of the fact that the men have been idle 

so long, and that the National Foundry men's Alliance of th*1 United States recently renewed its agreement 
with the International Union in the States. After a long discussion the committee, agreed to accept a cut of
1*> per cent., and finally offered to go half way, making a 12*per cent, reduction. The bosses made no fur-
titer concession, and the committee retired.

The committee reported at a meeting of the union last night, and a vote was Uiken By. a large major
ity it was decided not to accept a reduction of more than 12% per cent., and the Grievance Committee of the 
Internatitmal will be notified at once that there i* practically a lock-out here. Application for strike pay will 
be made also.

Many of the stove moulders have been out of employment for the past sevegi month*. Some of them 
think the foundrymen have remained closed longer then business warranted, “to starve them into submission.”

who march.-.! them off to the police sta 
tion amid cheers, hoots and hisses from 
the throng.

The police finally cleared Uv street, 
and the women who were not arrested 
returned to their iiall. where they were 
addressed by the leaders.

The women who were taken into cus
tody were later arraigned in a IVdire 
Court. Tliey refused to pay the tines 
imposed, and all were sent to pri.-on for 
terms varying from a fortnight to a ; 
month.

health. lost year he ran a 100 yards 
rare in Queen"* 1‘ark as a joke. He was 
wonderfully well preserved in body. The 
funeral probably will be on Saturday af
ternoon. ______

90 TO-DAY.

Mr. D. ft Galbreaith is Celebrat
ing His Natal Day.

Mr. D. B. Galbreaith. Main street 
east, is to-day celebrating the ninetieth

Judge Snider So Cone,need About ^ t\f Z JS
residents of the city. Imt has a record 

j which any man might be proud of. He 
' was one of Hamilton's original water 

Judge inkier look a lenwn; view of [ ,-,tn>nri-'*i»ner*. having l*een a member of 
the case of George Stevenson, who was î the beard which hod charge of the Clt)
l.«md guilty on Im -Uv bv his honor ! ■l"rin* ,hr '"“"‘""Cil".!,.',

i the svstein. halt a venturv ago. ami dur 
on a charge ot assault Ahv Waiter. $ thv VjirIv xe.*rs of its operation. He
»nd mm to two months in i fol V«.r« i suorossiul busitioss

NOT CRIMINAL.

Geo. Stevenson.

THE MAN IN

the common jail.
Sp**aking o. the prisoner's «mnsel. Mr. 

H. Wardrope. K. t.. his honor said

man and did much to promote the city’s 
welfare.

NOT ON LIST.that he had had some difficulty in 
riving at a conclusion as to the prison 
er's mental condition. He did not think * 
that any sane man would have done the I
thing that he did. There was nothing I Merigold Evidently Not to Blame
to show that he had any ulterior motive. 1 ^ il n -J T
and there was much to show that lie 171 McBride CMSC.
was weak minded, and that his was not : ______

.rt of . mimiMl II, «.id th., two ] to b, dm.r.p.nci« of I.-
mon 1 its m mil would he tin1 sentence1.
• ad in ,h. nmentim, h, «onld dlr«, i «F**” Birr,!.! s “I.di.n List, as it is 
that the jail physician* examine the , known. Thi> morning at police court,

“N f‘.nd <"U *rbrth,r h' ! John M. Bud, swore th.t h, w.s wrrfd
need ot treatment. .. .... „

Vddros.ing ih- prinmwr. ludg. Suh, , 'i,h N"» >■ *«1»* * »•»*«. Pel** 
said that Ins art wa* a sillv one. and ! Magistrate Jells was informed that 
he was convinced that there was no John was on the “list,” and he had 
criminal intention in hi* visit to the girl. McBride in his office to lay an Infor-
If there lmd lieen. he would have given 
him a heavy sentence.

The Cherry Tree
Contribute* it* bark to the tmnufae- 
1 une of Cherry Cough Cure. This bark 
is combined with horehound. white 
p'ne. elecampane. Balm of Gilead and 
other halms that are beneficial to 
coughs. 25c. per bottle. Parke k Parke, 
druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
T# rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

THE FATAL CHAIR.
Ki'hmond. Ya_ Feb. IA—Cha< Gil

lespie. a negro, who a month ago at
tempted an attack upon a young woman 
of this city while *he was on her way 
to church, was put to death in the 
electric chair in the penitentiary here 
to-day.

matron against Merigold. When His 
Worship was signing a summon.* one of 
the detectives announced that McBride's 
name was not on the list posted at 
Merigold's. His Worship immediately 
ordered that this be investigated and 
Detectives Coulter and Bleakley were 
sent ont to collect several list* from 
hi-telmen for purposes of comparison. 
If it is true that McBride's name is not 
on the list it will stop any prosecution 
of Mr. Merigold. This action of Magis
trat Jells' is likely to bring about a 
better system of placing names on the 
prohibited list.

Cris* Twin Lethece.
We have secured the coûtent* of a 

large green-house of the choicest crisp 
tender lettuce. It's cut fresh every 
morning. We are also getting fresh cut 
parsley, fresh cut mushrooms. fresh- 
cut cauliflower. Grimsby tomatoes, 
green peppers. Endive green beans, 
green «siens. Boston head lettuce, pine
apples. grape fruit. Bain A Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

After all it t*ays to “keep hotel." The 
lsw-breaker is no friend to the honest 
hotel man.

I imagine that okl Mr. Atkinson vould 
make a comfortable living in the show 
busine>s. You don’t see a centenarian

But wait till you hear Mr. Barrow’s

Unless you can bring the riiarge of ex 
travagame against the School Board, 
there i* no use of blaming it for any 
extra taxation. Still, I think, that the 
building of that teelmiial school at this 
stage of the game did not show much 
burine** a- umen. Of course. I may be

Several weeks ago the Times publish
ed the gist of the address on white 
slavery by Hon. Edwin W. Sims. V. S. 
District Attorney for Chicago. That is j 
the reason we have not complied with j 
Rev. Dr. Shearer's request to give it i 
publicity at the present time. But it 
is an awful story, and reveals a state 
of affairs that should put all parents 
on their guard.

The aldermen blame the School Board 
for their inability to increase civic 
salaries. Well, one excuse i* as good as

If it were not for the police court 
proceeding* we would never know that 
such imp ossible kind of people lived in

[ am glad to hear that business is im
proving. But are the men being taken 
back to work ?

If the city ha* no power to regulate 
city signs it should not rest until It 
gets power. Mr. Watkins’ protest is

There is no doubt about it. Lieut.- 
Governor Gibson performed his duties at 
the opening to the king's taste. A glance 
over the list of guests showed that he 
did not forget all his old friends.

Excuse me for mentioning it. But it 
is just as well to take nothing for 
granted when the furnace or stove is in 
question. Make it your business to see 
that all is right before jumping into bed.

Why should a growing, prosperous 
city like Hamilton be so chronically 
hard up? Met Irinka with average man
agement it should be able to pay its 
way without putting on a poor mouth 
every now and then when anybody asks 
for anything.

Cheer up. the summer girl crop is 
now assured.

The Atkinson story was a sad one,

almost unbelievable. But there are 
always two sides to a story. 1 haven’t 
heard the other side yet.

The new captain of the sandsucker 
will have to Ik- n mail who has travelled 
in foreign parts.

Thoisc convulsions in the bowels of 
the earth are becoming unpleasantly 
frequent.

Some people think that if we are to 
have a new city engineer, we should 
have a made-in Hamilton one.

Have you marie up your min’d yet 
wliat you are to give up during Ijent ? 
Something you won’t uii*s, I suppose.

DOWN AND OUT.

Since yesterday forenoon I have had a 
matter on my mind that I would like 
to unload on the Citizens' League, the 
Moral Reform Association, the Minis
terial Association and the other liiorpl 
and social agencies in the city. The 
question is, What should be done with 
the “down and outs”? One of them 
called on me yesterday. He was cer
tainly down, and it looked as if he 
would soon be out of it altogether. Ten 
years ago he was a fine healthy fel
low, good-hearted and industrious and 
did not seem to have a care in the 
world. Yesterday a look at him was 
heart-breaking. What wrought the 
changer- No need to ask. Drink. And 
he might have been saved. But from 
being a “good fellow” and a “good 
spender" he has become a “victim.” 
People who know him shake their heads 
and say, “I* is too bad.” Yes. It cer
tainly is too bad. But is it impossible to 
do anything else but deplore this man s 
condition and the hundreds of others 
like him in the city? This man did not 
go to the dogs all at once. The descent 
has been gradual. For a time he could 
take it or leave it alone. But he has 
passed that stage long ago. His friends 
saw the change, society saw it, but nei
ther did anything, unless it were to 
give him a push down the hill. We clam
or for license reduction, wax indignant 
over the three-fifths clause iniquity, 
and jeer at the License Inspector and 
Commissioners. But never lift a finger 
to help the man I speak of and others 
like him. Is it impossible to save such 
men from themselves? If my recollec
tion serves me right, the Asylum on the 
mountain was originally intended for 
an inebriate asylum, but the demand 
for a lunatic asylum was such that the 
original purpose was not carried out. 
Why not legislate so that this man 
could have a chance to fight his wa* 
back into decent society ? Taken in time 
and plaoed in an asylum for such as he 
the chances are that he would retrieve 
himself. Every day we see men, some

of them very young, qualifying to be
come' drunkards. Nevertheless we 
stand by and say it is too bad, 
when the most of this misery might, be 
avoided if the victim was taken in hand 
in time and put under proper surveil
lance and discipline. Oh, yes, I know 
1 am told that the proper way is to 
abolish the bar. But in the/meantime 
are you not your brother'^ keeper? Is 
this man to go to the dogs ?

NEW G. T. R. SHOPS.
Grand Opening at Stratford- 

quet to Mr. Hayi.
-Ban-

SON OF ATKINSON 
CAME HERE TO-DAY

To See Old Man Provided For—-Ayers Writes 
a Letter.

The story of the alleged wrongs of old 
William Atkinson, who was arrested at 
the age of 104 years for trespa'diig in 
his stepson’s house, published in the 
Time* yesterday, was the first intima
tion of trouble that one of the sons had. 
Frank Atkinson lives on a farm near the 
Grand River, and he saw the article in 
the Times. He was surprised and morti
fied tha'i such a. thing should have hap
pened. and at once came to this city to 
investigate. He went to the police office 
and explained his stand in the affair.

and said that he would not go home till 
j lie had made some arra ngemen'e. among 
! the whole family whereby his aged fo- 
j ther would have a comfortable home ia 
| 1 he sunset of his long life. He <ieolo.eed 
: himself prepared to pay more than hi*
! .-hare, although he is not as rich as 
j some of the other members of the. fam- 
i ily. aud has recently suffered severe mis- 
j fortune.

Mli. AVERS- STATEMENT. "f 

! To the Editor of the Times : 
j Sir. -We have been consulted by M>. 
i George Ayers, of 94 Deeming street, with

(Continued on Page 8.)

Mtttt t * + 1 » t ■»

Jack the Ripper \
Berlin, Feb. 18.—Four more i 

women and girls were stabbed I 
late yesterday afternoon by the J 
unknown criminal who has now ♦ 
committed 20 assaults with a a 
knife in the suburbs of Berlin in + 
the lest few days. t

The wounds inflicted to-day * 
were not severe. In one instance I 
the stabbing occurred on the stair- a 
way of a house in which there is t 
a police station. Many arrests 4 
have been made, but bhv men have 4 
been released after proving alijus. t

GENERAL MANAGER HAYS.
Stratford, Out., Feb. 18.—The formal 

opening of the new G. T. R. shops took 
place to-day. Mr. C. M. Hays, General 
Manager, with several members of his 
staff, arrived ip the city this afternoon, 
end inspected the works, which were 
then thrown open to the. public from 3 
to 6 p. m. Large numbers of citizens 
t»n»k advantage of this opportunity to 
view these up-to-date works with their 
splendid equipment. The new additions 
to the works comprise machine and 
erecting shop, boiler shop and power 
house, which have been put up and fur
nished at a cost of approximately one 
million dollars. This evening a compli
mentary banquet will be tendered Mr. 
Have and staff by the City Council and 
citizens of Stratford.

They Will Never Burn.
Genuine Asbestos pipes are light in 

the mouth, easily cleaned, and absolute
ly fire proof. They are sold in this city 
for 50 cent* at peace’s pipe store, 107 
king street east.

— Dr. Byron E. Biggs, recently of Chi
cago, and an old Burlington boy, has 
•been appointed assistant phjsiciau in 
tin. State Asylum at Ionia, Mich, ,

115 YEARS OLD.
Little Girl Seriously Hurt in Brant

ford Gymnasium.

Hamilton Grocers and Butchers 
Have Good Time.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, heb. 18.—The death has 

been reported to the Indian authorities 
here of John Silversmith, who was in his 
115th year. The deceased was a Vagan 
Indian, and was probably the oldest citi
zen in Ontario. He retained his facul
ties up until a short time before his 
death, and was of an industrious disposi
tion. - He made baskets for a living. His 
age has been verified by the Indian au
thorities here.

SERIOUSLY HURT.
Neva Smith, the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. 0. frinith, 138 Darling street, was 
seriously hurt yesterday afternoon by- 
falling from a ladder in the gymmvuum 
of the Y. W. C. A. She was picked up 
unconscious and removed home. The 
little girl fell on the side of her face, 
apparently, although no one saw the ac
cident. A fracture of the skull is fear
ed.

WERE ENTERTAINED.
Hamilton and Brantford grocers and 

butchers, to the number of eighty, spent 
an enjoyable time here Tuesday night, 
when a fine repast was partaken of at 
Fdmanson's. Arthus Caul beck, the local 
president, acted as chairman and speech 
es were delivered by Mayor Wood, Aid. 
J. Forth. Messrs. Vann, Price and Pee
bles, Hamilton, and Mr. Conway. Toron
to. A fine programme was rendered and 
the visitors returned on a special Radial 
car. An effort is being made to have 
the annual summer picnic pulled off in 
Brantford this year.

HIGH HONOR.
A high honor was recently conferred 

on a former Mt. Pleasant boy, in the 
pi rson of D. XV. Brunton. who has re
cently been elected President of the Am
erican Institute ot Mining Engineers, 
Mr. Brunton is- a graduate 01 Toronto 
University.

NEVER ON TRAIN
This city has a very highly esteemed 

and well-known resident, who last sum 
mer reached his 50th year. and who has 
never yet ridden behind motive power, 
having only once been out of this city. 
The personage who is the honest posses
sor of this boast is Mr. Rich
ard Porteus. a well-known milk 
dealer, and a man known 
known milk dealer, and a man known 
for his probity. On the occasion of hi* 
lx-ing out of the city Mr. Porteus drove 
to Hamilton when a young man tn wit
ness the races. He is an ardent admirer 
of good horses, and that was what drew 
him from his native city. In general 
habits of life Mr. Porteus 1* very prcci*e. 
and has been strictly temperate all his 
life.

GENERAL NOTE*.
Brantford and Galt have arranged to 

play off their tie game in Guelph 011 
February 25th.

Brantford Board of Trade will present 
objections to the passing of special leg
islation for the city of London to enable 
that city to spend $100,000 to purchase 
sites for new industries, to be used for 
bonus purposes.

Engineer 1\elicit, of the local street 
railway, has succeeded Alex. Easton as 
superintendent. The new management 
is now in full control.

Thomas and William Sear* were fined 
$25 each here yesterday for stealing 
brass castings.

TORONTO MAN 
HAD A TIME.

Much Hamilton Liquor Mad» 
Him Do Silly Things.

_______ i

j Supposed "Indian” Told Where 
He Got the Liquor.

Terry Scott, Jun., Made a Mis
take on Birthday.

The police have dealt, with many 
prisoners in their time but one ar-, 
rested by Constable Brown last night 
takes the cake. John Douglas, of 
Toronto, was the man arrested, îiûi 
it. looked like John D. Rockefeller, 
who took his seat in the dock this 
morning and sank sadly into a dark 
corner. Douglas wore a fur coat and 
was otherwise dressed in the height 
of fashion. The joke of the thing had 
all vanished this morning when he 
stood up in answer to his name. 
Agnes Edmonstone and her sister, 
who live at 76 Napier street, were 
among the many music lovers who 
took in the entertainment at Opera 
House last night by the Elgar Choir. 
Their mother is away at present-, vis
iting in New Orleans. The house was 
closed and everything was dark when 
they left for the entertainment. On 
returning the young ladies found the 
house lit up and that surprised them. 
They had the key to the side door 
and went to it to get in. T 
nndah door, however, was 7o< 
the inside and they were locked out. 
Going to the front the ladies noticed 
that a window in the side of thé par
lor had been broken. They went to 
the front door and rang the bell. A 
lot of fumbling was heard, and sud
denly the door opened to disclose the 
form of a stranger, well groomed and 
good-looking who was robed in the 
aforementioned fur coat.

“What arc you doing here?” asked 
the young ladies.

“Waiting for you to come home ; 
come in." said the stranger as he 
swung on the door handle and 
smiled a welcome. The ladies refused 
this invitation and one of them went 
to the house of a neighbor and sent 
word to the police. The patrol and 
Constable Brown were quickly on the 
scene. Snoring peacefully behind a 
bedroom door he found Douglas. 
Jewelry of all kinds was scattered 
about the house. Two purses were 
missing and the officer searched his 
urisoner who stood blinking- 
ly in the middle of the 
Boor and told the officer that he was 
“a goo fellow, but I don’t know how 
I got here, though,” in a thick voice.

In his pockets were found two purses 
and a pocket book. The purses con
tained $4.18 and belonged to the 
young ladies who live there, and the 
pocket book contained a $20 bill and 
belonged to *he man himself. He had 
a line guln watch also, and other 
jewelry. The ride in the patrol was 
hugely enjoyed by the man, Out the 
locking up process started to react 
on hi- nerves. By this morning he 
was sober and sorry but still seemed 
t<> be suffering from the effects of 
some dope.

Constable Brown told his story this 
morning.

‘■H*1 s a new kind of a burglar,” re
mark* <1 ( rown Attorney Washington.
"•»!«' didn't have a brass hand with him, 
did he?"

"N«i." said Brown.
"Does it look to you like a real cracks

man « job?" asked the crown attorney.
"No. it does not.” smiled the officer.
J. L. Counsel! appeared* for the pris

oner. pleaded not guilty and declined to 
elect, as lie did not wish to have his 
n;.in say anything at the lower court. 
He was com mit ted.

' I'm going to send him down till lie 
tells where lie got Iris liquor if I have 
t<> make out a special warrant to hold 
him,” said Magistrate Jelfs. when John 
McBride pleaded guilty to being drunk. 
McBride was said to lie on the prohibited 
list, ami he was released only last Tues
day after paying $20 for being drunk 
on Monday night. McBride was ar
rested by Constable May last night, M. 

(Continued on Page 8.)

TORONTO’S BISHOP.
Bishop Thereto* Gaisin- - - Another 

Vote Necessary.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 18.—The follow

ing is the result of the third ballot for 
the election of a bishop. Bishop Thorn- 
loe, 112 clerical, 50 lay. Canon Cody, 
59 clerical, 64 lay. Canon Sweeney, 2 
clerical, 10 lay. Canon Tucker, 2 cleri
cal, 0 lay. This means a few gains both 
clerical and lay for Bishop Thorn loe. 
A fourth ballot is necessary.

A GOOD TRIP.

Electric Roads and Boats to 
Have Joint Tickets.

Brantford, Feb. 18. Arrangements 
have been completed with the Galt, Hee- 
peler & Berlin Co., the Grand Valley 
Radial Company, operating between Galt 
and Brantford, and with the Brantford 
& Hamilton Company, for coupon tick
ets for summer traffic, and in connection 
with them for transfers to the steam
boat lines between Hamilton and Toron
to. This means that a passenger could 
make a continuous radial trip from Ber
lin to Hamilton via Galt, Paris and 
Brantford, and could proceed by boat to 
Toronto, on a coupon ticket. Rate» 
have yet to be arranged as also a time 

table.
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The Tangle of fate
A thrill ran through every one, and 

there were tears in Lin's eyes at the 
touching scene. Only Miles Westland 
scowled in demoniac triumph.

“She owns that she is Bonnie, my 
wife," he cried, significantly. “My 
wife, no matter how I won her, and she 
shall be mine—she and all her wealth !

He flashed a look of triumph at Lin 
La Valliere, but Farmer Dale, holding 
his darling daughter to his heart, look
ed over the top of her pretty golden 
head, and said, angrily :

“You villain, you will never get Bon
nie. Why, a lawyer told me that such 
a marriage as that could be very easily 
broken, and I will get my child a law
yer to-morrow, and she shall be free dir
ectly, and marry anybody else she wonts 
to." with a glance of broad friendli
ness toward Lin.

“We shall see about that. I can get a 
lawver, too," sputtered Miles Westland, 
furiously, and he rushed from the room, 
and went immediately to lay his case 
before Mr. Rainsford.

The lawyer heard him through grave
ly, and then said :

“I cannot undertake the case, Mr. 
Westland, as 1 shall of course be en
gaged on the side of Mr. Lloyd's heir
ess, and all my sympathies go with her. 
Pardon my frankness, but you have act
ed like a villain, and my advice to you 
is to keep quiet and let your first wife 
secure a divorce, so that you can re
marry Imogen. '

“I do not want Imogen. T never cared 
much for her. and I have been tired of 
her for a long time. I will have no more 
to do with her. I want Bonnie and her 
fortune," was the brutally frank re-

“ Perhaps it's the fortune more than 
the girl." said Lawyer Rainsford. signifi
cantly.

••No. I swear it’s not. I'd take her 
without a penny 1 Mr. Rainsford. 1 love 
her to madness. Why. I didn't use to be 
half-had. hut the !<*«• of that girl's 
black eyes made me a devil. Oh, heaven, 
if she would only have loved me it 
might have made a good man out of 
me!" and suddenly giving away to his 
despair, the young fellow dropped his 
luad on Mr. Rainsford’s table and sob
bed aloud.

The lawyer's face expie-*‘<1 his sur
prise, and after a moment he said, gent
ly :

“Well, you went the wrong way to 
wiu her. To be forced to marry you in 
that brutal) fashion was enough to 
make any woman hate you. One il up. 
•Miles, and try to love the other one/’

“Never! L hate her! 1 hope she will 
die—there!" exclaimed the young man. 
malevolently.

Lifting his head, wit-h a haggard look 
on his white face, lie continued :

“I’ll go anl see another lawyer, and 
perhaps he can help me in spite of you! 
I'll never give her up while there's life 
In my body to defend my claim !"

“You talk rashly. A man can't al
ways have the woman he sets his heart 
cm. Probably many another young fel
low ha.s sighed for this lovely girl, and 
found it like crying for the moon,"’ re
plied the lawyer, coolly, and added :

“Don't go to another lawyer to-night. 
Miles. Wait, for decency’s sake, until 
■you se^* how long Imogen’s illness turns 
out. You owe her some little naspect. 
Go home and sleep on the matter, and 
let us talk it over more calmly t-o-mor-

Milea caught up his hat, with an oath, 
and rushed out of the office without the 
civility of a good-night.

lie thought, happily, as the dear little 
golden head vanished from sight beyond 
the broad shoulder of her father.

Tire young girl ushered lier father in
to her exquisite boudoir, and seating 
him in the most luxurious chair it con
tained. placed herself on a low ottoman 
at his feet, leaned her head on his knee, 
and smiled up at him with confiding

“Oh. papa, dear, how good it is to see 
you again. You must never leave me 
alone any more. You’ll stay with me, 
dear, won’t you? I am so rich, I can 
make you have such a happy time. And 
to-morrow we will have my lawyer. Mr. 
Rainsford, here to talk about -that— 
you know. And you really think, pa
pa, dear, you can get me free from that 
wretch?"

“Not a doubt of it. my dear, and then 
you’ll be wanting to marry Mr. La Ynl- 
liere. 1 s’pose."

“If he wants me, papa,” returned Bon
nie, blushingly.

“No doubt about that, T guess, pet. 
Poor Imogen. 1 hope she don't care 
much for Miles, for T shall take her 
back home with me, if she gets well."

Bonnie remained gravely silent for a 
while, then her fair face brightened, and 
she said :

"Tell me all about them at home—the 
girls and the boys. Who are married, 
and who are dead?”

“Old Jerry Jones dead, honey. He 
was night onto a hundred, you know, 
and old Miss------”

“But Mollie Miller, papa. and Ella 
Deane, and the rest?"

•"There's a young editor chap, name of 
Argabrite. from up in Greenbrier Coun
ty, courting Mollie Miller, and folks do 
say it is sure to be a match."

“Hurrah for Mollie- I mean to be at 
the wedding and give the bride a lovely 
present." "exclaimed Bonnie, with girlish 
delight.

"And Ella Deane was married on 
Christinas to 1 he new schoolmaster, ami 
Art \ atighn is engaged to be married. 
And Mrs. Thorne has two more children 
since you left -twins—and but indeed 
they are all well and doing well. Bonnie : 
so plee.se tell me all about yourself 
since you left us,' said Farmer Dale, 
who was more interested in his daugh
ter than his neighbors.

“Well. I will, papa,” returned the I 
young girl. She got up. placed her tel f ! 
on his knee, and hugged the old gray 
head with her white arms. “Oh, how i 
good it is to have you Iwirk again. I 
ha\e missed yon so. my darling j>ap«. I 
have wept for you so ma.nv nights." she 
murmured, lovingly, as slie kissed his 
fats-.

“Cod bless you. my dear little girl, 
you haven't changed a hit. You’re

WINTER is. here 
brimciwc CATARRH

Catarrhozone can’t fail to 
cure colds or catarrh ; it 
is so healing, soothing and 
balsamic that every trace 
of the disease flees before 
it. When you inhale the 
pure, piny vapor of Ca
tarrhozone, you send heal
ing medication to the 
spots that are diseased 
and sore.

Isn’t it rational to ap
ply medicine where the 
disease exists? Certainly !
And that’s why Catarrh- 
ozone is so successful ; it 
goes where the trouble 
really is, gets where 
spray ointment can’t pen- i 
etrate. For the relief and 
complete cure of bron
chitis. Asthma, Catarrh 
and Throat Trouble, we guarantee Catarrhozone in every case. 
You don’t take medicine. You don’t use drowsy drugs— 
just breathe the balsamic essences of Catarrhozone ; it does 
the rest, safely and surely.

Breathe Catarrhozone, It Cures!
Price $1.00, medium 50c, trial size 25c 

All dealers, or N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. FRIDAY, FEB. 19, 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

ROUSING LIST OF

FRIDAY M 
BARGAINS

FROM THE GREAT FEBRUARY SALE :

STUDY THESE PRICES and descriptions care- [ 
fully and see if you don't find them interesting 5 

and come Friday expecting SPECIAL BARGAINS * 
and you'll not be disappointed.
X---------------------------- ---------------------- ------- —------------------------------------------------------- 1

Special Friday Notice to Ladies
We’ve marked our White Wool Blanket* and all our real feather 

down Comforters below cost to clear them swiftly. If you can possibly 
use one or the other come on Friday. We cannot itemize them here, as we 
lose money on them already. All best, new goods. Come in!

RAILWAYS

GRAND mmv^
TORONTO AND 

RETURN
$1.15

FROM HAMILTON
With 50 cent» added for admission to Auto
mobile. Motor Boat and Sportsman> Show. 
Good going Feb. 18. 20, 22 and 23rd. Return 
limit February 26th, 1909.

Cobalt and Gowganda
The established route to these Silver Fields 

is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rye. For 
full information apply to Chas. E. Morgan, 
city agent, or W. G. Webeter, depot agent.

“Oh, why did 7 ever come bark to 
America ? It was an evil fate, indeed, 
that brought me back! I shall he dis
graced forever. My name will be in all 
the papers.”

Lawyer Rainsford smiled as he re
plied to the simple little beauty that it 
was no disgrace to get into the papers, 
and that many ambitious women paid 
large sums to editors and reporters for 
little paragraphs about themselves in 
the great dailies.

(To be Continued.)

BRITISH POOR.
Proposal to Abolish Workhouse 

and Guardians.

Separate Treatment For Aged and î 
the Able Bodied Loafer.

TIMES PATTERNS.

1 lie same little loving-hearted child!” ex
claimed the old man. huskily, while he 
bugged the little figure with his fond 
arms ami stroked the golden ntrly head.

It was almost midnight when she let 
him go to his room, they both had so 
much to hour and tell, and then Bonnie 
>to|e to the door of Imogen's room a 
moment. and «aw for herself that her 
.si-ter was resting more easily.

I lien tired with her late vigil, but 
ncm. very happy over the coming of 
her beloved old father, Bonnie sought 
her dainty couch and soon fell into a 
deep sleep.

Ihe summer morning dawned with 
sunshine, flower-, and bird-songs, and 
Bonnie rose quite early, .much to the 
-urprise of Mistress Cornwall, the maid.

But sweet Bonnie knew that her farm 
ci father was always astir with the 
dawn, and she did not want him to feel

He went immediately to the house of , lonely, 
another lawyer, but he was out of town in her pretty white morning dress,
^attending court at another county seat, j "ith lier golden hair in a shining veil 
He must perforce wait until to-morrow, oxer her shoulders, and her checks glow - 
but he swore to himself a hitter oath j '"g 1'ke ro>es. the young girl joined her 
that he would poaaes* beautiful Bonnie father, and they went together to Imo-
if the whole world stood between them 

CHAPTER XXII 
When Miles Westland It ft the room

genV room to see how she fared.
Mrs. Baldwin told them frankly that 

Imogen was worse, and her burning 
Bo unde drew a long, sobbing breath of re- ' ‘ g1*^' ft-ai.' and delirious rav
lfci. mhI with »*t, iltrk -y» | 'si!: 7inU'„Mi"

into her father’s face.
“Oh, papa, dearest, will you ever for- ' , ' ‘ ’ f '. uuin»» > iiuldejed at 

give me for my wickedness? indeed, it , (f _ 11 la'm£ lrJ <1|(' ,v'
i.as for Imogen’s sake that I would not , ‘ ' ,l"' K>alu ' 1

the week 
slmddere

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST.

No. 8366.—The plain tailored shirt
waist is by no means the severe gar
ment of former days. It is now seen 
richly embroidered or handed with 
contra-sting material. The pictured 
model has yoke pieces over the fronts, 
and a high collar that like th.. cuffs 
and front plait is of contrasting ma
terial. The sleeve shows tucks above 
the elbow. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes, 32, 34 , 36 , 38 . 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure.

A pattern of this illustr .tion will 
he mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Time» 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

■ Imogen', . lmogrn, who loved life and it- pka,„r,
own mv identity ! 1 hink. think, how I ^ (|,,a|.|v 1
dieadfuYly it turns out for lier, poor ‘ 
thing*” she sobbed.

1

London, Feb. 7.—The most important 
British sociological vvporj, in many years 
has just been issued. For move than 
three years a Royal Cora mission, com
prising experts in poor law administra 
tion and social economics, have been in
vestigating the British poor laws, and 
the industrial and social conditions 
which led to unemployment and the pro- j 
duct ion of men and women who cannot 
he employed. The report fills 1.238 large j 
folio pages, while the records of evi
dence and the reports of special investi 
galors wilL when printed, make more 
than 40 volumes. The report, or rather 
reports, for there are majority and 
minority reports, contain 250 recommen
dations. Some of the most striking of 
VJie.se, in which both the majority and 
the minority agree, are the abolition 
of general workhouses and hoards of 
poor law guardians, the establishment 
of separate treatment for the aged, 
weak, ablc-l>odied unemployed persons 
and loafers, the compulsory detention of 
persistent idlers for periods varying 
troro six month* to three years, the in
stitution of labor exchanges and the 
discouragement or prevention of child 
labor. Throughout the reports an ap
peal is made to the prosperous to co
operate by personal service in the relief 
of the poor, especially to set the poor a 
good example. The increasing extrava
gance in dress, the caving for amuse
ment and the subordination of the seri
ous side of life to frivolity arc declared 
to he habits that are responsible for 
much pauperism and distress. If reforms 
in these directions are to be effective 
the example, says the report, must come 
from above. The evidence given showed 
that city-bred populations degenerate.
A grea< majority of the unemployed are 
city-bred. It is impossible to give in 
cable limit* more than the merest out
line of the proposals, which are drasti
cally revolutionary, and which will, if 
adopted, completely alter social condi
tions in some directions. It is note
worthy that the commission i* the first 
great. Rayol Commission having women 

, members.
| The Utilise of Commons t o-lilgllt
i was the scene of a fierce debate on j t ne snhpeet of unemployment. A nu>-

New Spring Venetian Cloth ^

Suiting
Worth regularly $1.00. sale price Friday, 85c yard. A splendid cloth, 

of good weight lor spring sty le suits, colors in navy, brown, red, green, 
elephant. Copenhagen and black, just the kind of material for a nobby 
spring suit. <cn the cloth, on sale to morrow at, per yard.............. 83c

s_______________________________ ____________________________________________ *

Special Friday Values
From the great February sale at the staple section.

Canadian
Pacific

AUTOMOBILE and SPORTSMEN S 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.65
FROM HAMILTON

Inclidinjj Admission to above Exhibition 
Tickets good going

FEB. 18. 20, 22. 23.
Return limit Feb. 26.

Apply at. C. P. R. Ticket Office, cor. 
King and .lame* streets.

I T., H. & B. Railway
I NEW YORK

Toweling TVzc
10 pieces 18-inch Bordered Crash 

Toweling, 9c values, for ............... 7'^c

Sheeting 20c
Plain. Unbleached.Sheeting, 2 yards 

wide, fine even weave, regular 25c yd., 
for.............................................................. 20c

Pillow Colton 17c
42 and 44-incJi plain Pillow Cot

ton, round even thread, 20c value,

Table Cloths 98c
Pure Linen Table Cloths, border 5 

all around, slightly imperfect, worth 5 
$1.50, for.................................................. 98c ■

Flannelette 8Vzc
Wide width Flannelette, soft warm 5 

finish, in stripes and plain colors, S 
10, 12Vic, for..................................... 8v^c j

Bath Towels 25c
Striped Bath Towels, extra size, g 

heavy absorlient weave, 35c value for £

$9.40

Î Middle-of-the-Month Sale of Suits j 
and Coats

Tailor Made Suits $4.98
S Very special in light and dark colors, semi and tight-fitting styles, ! 
£ ‘oats nicely tailored and lined, skirts gored and pleated models, regular 1 
£ $15, clearing price..............................................................................................................$4.98 j

Walking Skirts $1.98 Winter Coats $1.98
£ Colored and Black Tailor-made A good assortment of light and dark 
£ Skirts, a good assortment of styles colors, box and semi-fitting,
2 and lengths, regular $4.50, sale price lined, regular $8.50 value,
5................................................................. $1.98 .............. .............................

R. McKAY & CO.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD lending PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY («2nd 
Street Station). Dining can, buffet and 
through olooping care.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Baoku*. O. P. A. 

"Phone 1000.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

! Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Oar Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
IOHN. N.B., HALIFAX.

1 Friday’s Maritime 
Express

“I amenot angry with you, my pet. 
knew it could be no one else but you, 
but in a minute 1 understood your rea
sons. You were always good to Imogen, 
darling, and you wanted to save and 
spare her, I know.”

“Yes, indeed, that was it., papa,” she 
said, earnestly, and a* his trembling old 
hand tenderly stroked the golden head 
she. looked shyly into the eyes of Lin.

"And you?” she faltered.
“I knew you from the first moment. 

That was why I wished so earnestly to 
be your friend. 1 foresaw this dreadful 
hour, when Miles Westland would try to 
chum you,” he replied, then holding out 
his hand half-hesitatingly, “Bounin, I am 
almost afraid to ask your forgiveness 
for my cruelty that day.”

“You have earned it by your goodness 
t-o me since," she answered, sweetly, and 
alie gave him her little hand.

“Maybe I ought to b« asking forgive
ness, too,” said the old farmer, bashfully.

She bowed her gulden head in reverent 
awe and silently prayed heaven to let 
Imogen live—live to repent of her sins 
and become a good Woman.

For Bonnie knew that the stain of 
a dark and unrepented sin lay upon her 
sister’s soul, and she must not die un
til she had won the forgiveness of

So site prayed silently, but earnestly, 
for Imogen's life:

"Oh, heaven, lot her live, let her re 
pent, let her become a good woman!”

She went out with her father into 
the beautiful sunshine, but beneath tlic 
blue sky, and among the roses and dew- 
drops, her thoughts remained in the 
sick room with the delirious invalid, and 
the silent prayer for lier sister's life 
hovered always on her lips.

Early after breakfast Lawyer Rains
ford made his appearance. He know 
that Bonnie would want him, and did 
not wait for a formal summons.

Bonnie and Lin. Farmer Dale and the 
lawyer all talked together in the library... • , . , , -, du Miinrii vvi;' vin -1 in i ni- 111U n i t

r. ?£.tonx,:?ud!h,:,Lf.“u,1;^ r-v»-. of Mil'-s w,.t
Ronnie that day. Maybe Imogen didn't 
tell thing* exactly square, she was so 
mad. I’ve mistrunted that often since I 
was left to myself, and she cared so lit
tle for me that she never wrote a word 
back to her lon<dv old dad. Will you 
both overlook it?”

“Willingly,” said Ian.
“Gladly!” subbed Bonnie, and the old 

man’s heart throbbed with a happiness 
be had not known since that autumn 
day now almost two years gon» when 
Imogen had walked aero** the field* to 
turn his heart against his favorite, swee 
turn his heart against his favorite, 
sweet, little Bonnie. Poor Imogen, dear
ly wo* she oaying for her folly now, ly- 
fcur there ill onto deith. moaning and 
whispering mtif- 'v to herself, unconsci
ous of their presence.

But nerhans the sound of excited 
voice* in some wav disturbed her, for 
*he began to grow more restless, turning 

■ her head from side to side, gesticulating 
with her hand*, and muttering loudly 
and incoherently.

“It. might be letter for vou all to re
tire.” observed Mrs. Baldwin.

“Come with me to mv boudoir, nan*. 1 
have so mveh to sav to you that T feel 
es if I could talk all night.” whisuered 
Ronnie, linkm<r her arm in her father’s 
ns thev left the room.

A* D>ev parted in the hall. Ronnie 
threw T,m a sweet, bewildering good
night smile that made his pu'se throb 
w:*h i-Utzv rnnture.

“Little darling, she may yet be mine,”

land’s claim on Bonnie. For the first 
time she told them the story of her 
fatal marriage to the enamored school
master. Her beautiful rosy cheeks grew 
pale, her tears flowed freely, and Lin 
1-a Valliere bitterly envied the old farm
er, who had the right to draw the gold
en head down upon his arm and wipe 
the tears away.

“Honey, you ought to have told me all 
about it that night as soon as you got 
home,” said the old man.

"1 was afraid, pupa. He was in the 
pool, you know, and 1 thought 1 might 
be accused of his murder.”

"Poor little one, how she must have 
suffered keeping that terrible secret 
locked in her breast, and trying to ap
pear like her own bright, happy self all 
the. while!” thought Lin, with a thrill 
of remorseful love, and his eyes told 
Bonnie his adoring thoughts so plainly 

j that she blushed and dropped the white 
■ lids bashfully against her cheeks.

They loved each other so dearly, but 
Miles Westland stood like a hideous 
spectre between their hearts.

“You shall be free, my darling, so do 
not fret about it any more,” said Farm
er Dale, lovingly.

“Yes. you shall be free,” Lawyer 
Rainsford added, reassuringly, but 
though her heart leaped at that assur
ance, Bonnie thought of all the publicity 
and scandal that must attend the suit 
for a divorce, and her soul sank in dis-

fcihe cried out piteously:

USE ELECTRICITY.
Steel Trust to Erect Furnaces For 

New Process.

New York, Feb. 17.—The Iron Age 
will say to-morrow: The United States 
Sieel Corporation has decided to intro- j 
duce the Her ou It electric furnace ami 
steel process, after its engineers had 
made a close study of the mineral sub
ject. extending over two years, and have 
made a number of visits to the locali
ties abroad where electric furnaces and 
methods are in operation.

The outcome of these investigations 
is that it has been deeided to put up 
one 15-ton Heroult furnace at the 
South Chicago works of the Illinois 
Steel Co., and one 15-ton furnace at the 
Washburn and Moen plant at Worcester, 
of the American Steel & Wire Co.

Plan* for the two plants are now 
being drawn, and construction will be 
pushed vigorously, so that both installa
tions will be in operation before the 
çurly summer.

PULITZER’S CASE.
Proprietor of the New York World 

it Indicted.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Bench war
rants were isailed to-day for the arrest 
and transportation to Washington of 
Joseph Pulitzer, editor of the New 
York World ; Caleb M. Van Hamm and 
Robert K. Lyman, of the World, and 
Délavait Smith and Charles R. William*, 
of the Indianapolis News, by Chief Jus
tice Clabaugh, in the Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia.

The warrants follow swiftly the re
turn of indictments for criminal libel 
against the men mimed by the Federal 
Grand Jury. This action was based on 
the publication in the two newspapers 
of alleged libelous articles concerning 
the purchase of the Panama Canal 
rights by the United States.

•ondemn the Government l"i 
t lie inadequacy ot its proposals u 11 ' 
defeated. 205 to 101, after John Burns 
and Winston Churchill, speaking for 
I he Government, had referred to their 
plans for afforestation, a labor exchange 
bureau, and. probably, State insurance
against unemployment.

The Prince*•» of Wales, who is to 
visit the hospital at Islington on Mon
day. lia* asked the Borough Council to 
cancel llie arrangements 1er street de- 
coral inns. and hopes that "having regard 
for the existing distress no expense will 
be incurred.”

THOSE SHOCKS.
Dozen Houses Collapse 30 Miles 

North of Smyrna.

Shake in Hungary Upset Furniture 
and Rang Bells.

S [Carries the EUROPEAN MAH. and 
5 : lands passengers and baggage at the
■ j lide of the steamship at Halifax the 
£ j !ollowing Saturday.
£ i Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
5 1 venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak-
■ î ing direct connection with Grand 

j Trunk trains.
■ ■ ------- -■ ---------: 1 For timetables and other informs-

BETTER STAY AWAY ' "Toronto ticket office.
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.
Twenty Fines Imposed on a Mon

treal Chinese.

mi, IVli. I 

Hiring, but

The fertile island of Ceylon has 
every requisite for growing tea of the 
finest quality. The excellent value, 
absolute cleanliness and delicious 
flavor of “Salada” Tea produce a 
beverage that is the delight of thous-

UP IN THE AIR.
Suffragette in a Balloon Attempted 

to Distribute Literature.

London, Feb. 17.—The militant wo
man suffragists yesterday as their lat
est and most ambitious exploit attempt
ed propaganda by airship. A balloon 
manned by an aeronaut and Miss Mur
iel Matters, one of the heroines of the 
grill incident in the House of Com
mons. went up at Hendon. It was Miss 
Matters' intention to pass over West
minster and throw suffragist literature 
down on the crowds about St. Stephen’s. 
The motor was too feeble, however, to 
cope with the winds and the airship 
came down at Croydon.

ARMY OF THE EMPIRE.

People of Australia Showing Great 
Interest in the Scheme.

Mclliourne, Feb. 17.—The Federal Gov
ernment is satisfied with Mr. Haldane's 
proposals for the creation of an imperial 
staff. The public are showing great in
terest in the scheme of an army of the 
empire, but are awaiting particulars. It 
is understood that the proposals fully 
comply with the ministerial promises 
made at the Imperial Conference.

London, Feb. 17.—The Standard de
mands direct representation of over
seas states on the committee on imperial 
defence, as a condition prior to any 
rational organization of imperial naval 
and military forces.

A strong cnrlli- 
here at 5 o'clock 

this morning, but there was no local 
damage. Reports from Pliocea and 
Mcncnieii, small towns lying between 
25 and 30 miles north of .Smyrna, say 
that a dozen houses collated. There 
was not. however, any loss of life. 
There .was an earthquake at Smyrna, 
Phocra and Menemeit on January 19 
last, which resulted in the destruction 
of alamt 1)0(1 houses at Phoeca, and the 
loss of eight lives. The shocks continued 
for several, days, and the people of 
I'hocen and Mené men sought refuge in 
the mountains. An official of tlie Turk- 
i'h Ministry of the Interior was sent to 
render assistance to the sufferers. While 
the shock of Jan. 19 was felt at Smyrna, 
it did lio damage there.

SET BELLS A RINGING.
New York, Feb. 17. -A cable des

patch to the Herald from Vienna says: 
Despatches from Sophia re|x>rt that 
symptoms of an earthquake in the 
eastern half of the country have caused 
great, alarm. At Yatiiboli Urn walls of 
a number of houses were cracked and 
the chimney of a factory collapsed. At 
the Kcrmenli Railway station a number 
of houses were seriously damaged, and

Montreal, Feb. 17.—Lee C'lui, who was 
formerly a Chinese constable, and one 
of I lie most prominent members of the 
( liinese colony of this city, is said to 
lx* speeding on his way to Vancouver.

When his case was called by Judge 
Bazin this morning he was missing, 
and twenty charges that still remained 
against him of selling cocaine without 
a. license were proceeded with in his 
absence. After the defenee had given 
evidence. Judge Bazin found Ivor Chu 
guilty and fined him $50 and costs on 
eighteen charges and $25 and cost* on 
the remaining two charges, or an option 
of three months in jail on each charge. 
The fine- total $950 and the costs about 
a hundred more.

TO BEARD PREMIER.
Suffragettes Decide to Descend on 

the Liberal Leader.

London, Feb. 17.—At a meeting to
night the Suffragettes decided to 
beard Premier Asquith in his Downing 
Street den to-moirow at all hazards to 
get. the reasons for the omission of any 
reference to votes for women in the 
King's speech opening the session of 
Parliament. The arrangements made

at. Slivno a shock set the lx* I Is of the j at to-night "s meeting foreshadow

The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council has dismissed the appeal of the 
Grand Trunk Railway against the order 
of the Railway Commission instruct
ing it to sell third-class fare tickets at, 
two cents a mile, between Toronto and 
Montreal.

hurches ringing.
At an early hour this morning at the 

town of Kevskemc. Hungary, three 
severe, shocks of earthquake lasting ten 
second* were felt. The panic-stricken 
inhabitants fled in their night dresse* 
into the streets. The third shock was 
the most severe of all. upsetting the 
furniture in many houses. Similar dis
turbances are reported from many other 
places in Hungary. ^

Normal Conditions at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 17.—A change of 
wind and warmer weather lias increased 
tlie stream in the American channel to 
treble yesterday’s proportions, and the 
falls are gradually resuming their nor
mal flow. When the water began to 
come down the river in greater quan
tities the power plants on this side ex
perienced less difficulty in generating 
energy. Blasting is being continued in 
the intakes of the power houses, which 
are rapidly being cleared of ice.

Good deeds speak for themselves, 
but we don’t always hear them.

raid on a large scale, and a lively time 
is promised for the police. The exact 
tactics intended to be followed are 
unknown, but apparently they will be 
pretty gruesome, for the president of 
the meeting. Mrs. Greig, called for 
“danger duty volunteers,” and ad
dressing about 60 who responded, said : 
“I tell you frankly that every one of 
you is undertaking a dangerous duty.”

WELLAND BOY BITTEN.
Buffalo, Feb. 18.—Allan Carter, nine 

years old. of Welland, Ont., was bitten 
in the left cheek yesterday afternoon 
by a dog owned by Owen Keefe, of 144 
Fulton street. The boy is visiting his 
grandmother, Mr*. Jeremiah McMahon, 
of 138 Fulton street, and was playing in 
front of her home. The dog was taken 
to the dog pound and will be examined 
by the health authorities.

The public accounts presented to the 
Legislature of Prince Edward Island 
show a small deficit on the year’s oper
ations.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that b y
Laxative Rromo Quinine on «
Cwm . Cold in One D«y. Grfplîi 2 Div, V Me

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R.
ATLANTIC SERVICE

East Liverpool West
Feb. 12 .... Empress of Ireland ....
Feb. 26 .... Km press of Britain.. .. Feb. 12
Mar. fi ..........  Lake Manitoba............. Feb. 17
Mar. 12 ....Empress of Ireland .... Feb. 26 

Rates and complete sailings, and further 
Information on application to nearest ageir. 
or direct from S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge street. 
Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Ftom Portland for Liverpool
Canada................ Feb. 20 Canada .. .
Dominion .... Mar. 13 Southwark

Canada, first class, $70.00; second, *45.00; 
other at earners in moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. *12..70 to *1.>.00, according to 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool. London, 
Londonerry, Belfast, Glasgow, *27.i»0.

St. Lawrence, season 1909, White Star- 
Dominion Line, Royal Mall Steamships.

1-aurentic. 15,310 triple screw; Megan tic. 
I5.30v. largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
service called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line, IIS 
Notre l>ame street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DienuOT Aaxjcra

Royal Insurance Co.
Amu, Uelwllns Capital

B45.000.u00
owes—*» JAMBS STREET SOUTH.

Teienhone 1.44B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
riRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

Vfi JaoM Booth

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing, >
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
Phene «7.

E. RIDDELL
*57 Kin, Str..t Eut,
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Dally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE; SEMI 
-A i attained; central. Apply 215 John street

HELP WANTED—FEMALE I \[ ILK BUSIKSS AND PROPERTY, 
ply 129 Peter street.

Apply Regal Shirt Co., Limited.

Apply Waldorf Hotel.

dishes and work in the kitchen. Ap
ply Hamilton Club, side entrance.

\\T ANTED—NURSE FOR DAY TIME ON- 
» * ly for child two years old. Apply with 

referencee. 13 Augusta street.

T\7 ANTED—WOMAN TO DO WASHING. 
Vt Apply Box 27. Times Office.

Blacksmith and workshop for
sale; splendid stand ; also dwelling and 

immediate possession ; owner going west. 
Box 2t Times Office.

tractorr building for sale; cen-
A ral location. Tallman Brass & Metal 
Co.. 72-76 Wellington north.

farms for sale
L'RUIT AND ORNAMENTAL 
A shrubs, roses, grape vines,

HELP WANTED—MALE
ORKINGMBN GO AND HEAR DE LEON 

ft locture on Socialism Monday evening 
in Kennedy's Hall. See announcement in 
Amusement column Saturday. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Yir ANTED—BUILDING LOT. IN GOOD 
*t locality, fairly central, about 30 feet

frontage, good depth. 
Box 36. Times.

Address, stating terms,

L Mapes. 37 James south.

"TX7 ANTED—VETERAN LAND 
t t Pay five hundred dollars if produced

T ADY LEAVING CITY WISHES TO DIS- 
JJ pose of valuable furs, set white Eng- 
Uab.fox. beautiful set Persian lamb, also 
grey squirrel scarf. Box 28, Times.

\\T ANTED—TEAMS TO DRAW WOOD. 
>v James Marshall, Lime Works, Ham

ilton. Ont.

- DOMINION 

George Gwatkin. 122 King

U OLDIERS. ATTENTION 
O and Ontario tend grants bought. Jilghest^ 
cash price paid. " ’"**
east. Toronto.

furniture- Address Box

SITUATIONS VACANT
A QENT6 WANTED — GOOD PROFITS, 

-ex EN-en boye and girls earn (6.00 to 512.00 
per week. Ontario Seed. Co., 54 King Street, 
Waterloo. Ontj

SITUATIONS VACANT.
O NOW SHOVELERS AND OTHERS FOR 
O odd jobs waiting. Free registry. Work
men's home, 91 Merrick. 

LOST AND FOUND

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. MINK COL- 
lar with stole ends, In or between 

Reward 38 Herkimer

collar on. Owner can 
calling at 211 Locke north.

DOG WITH

JOST — TUESDAY EVENING. MINK 
-J neck piece on Bay or Napier streets.

Strayed on mountain from near
James Street incline, black horse, blank

eted. Advise L. H. Milieu, Mountain Top. 
or office, 30 King street east.

P OUND—A 

•treat. Phom

GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
Tbe Oriental, 18 King William

JEWELRY

Gold filled
•even fift y ; 

cent*, guaranteed.

WALTIIA-M WATCHES, 
alarm clock, eighty-nine 
Peebles, 213 King east.

BOARDING
O LADY BOARDERS WANTED 
•) Hugheon nortii.

DENTAL

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that nopeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con 
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice, 17% King street east, Hamilton.

Dr jambs f. McDonald, dentist,
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north.

Telephone 1906.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

larging room best in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers.
■olicltors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Mqney to lend in large, and small amount» 
at lowest rate*. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

- ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER,
' >au on rea 

Offices, Room

TIT ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. 1 
TV rlster. solicitor, notary pi 

Federal Life Building. Money 
lowest ratee of interest.

, BAR- 
^ Office

TREJSS,
. _____. _ ______ currants,

gooseberries, etc. ; 10 per cent off for cash. 
Send for our new price list. Fruitland 
Nurseries. Fruitland, Ont,

L'or sale—extra choice fruit and
garden lands, adjoining city limits, with 

or without buildings, three or four hundred 
dollars an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Bcwerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

ROOMS TO LET
1 > AIR SMALL ROOMS. UIIAS. LEMON,

3244 Hughson street eonth

\\ ARM. FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. 
1 every convenience; board optional. 39

TO LET

IX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, THOR- 
oughly cleaned; south of East End In- 

ie. A. McVIttie, Mount Hamilton.

BRICK HOUSE, 
11. B. Whipple,

T» RENT-514 FOR A 
•f- S51 King street east.

97*4 King street east.

House to let; all conveniences.
Apply 35 Margaret St.

Bulletin of Opportunities
Opportunity knocks at your door every day you read 

Times Want Ads. You will find opportunities to better your
self and make extra dollars.

The Housewife can make money in so many ways, she can 
sell old furniture and clothing at good prices. The butcher— 
barber—druggist can make and save money during dull mo
ments.

The clerk can make money evenings. If you are a teacher 
you can find pupils through Times Want Ads.

You should read them every day.
Opportunity waits for you in Times Want Ads.

TIMES WANT ADS

WANTED TO BUY LUMBEH WAGON, 
Manitoba bob ulelgba, heavy h&rueus, 

euch an farmers uae, also forge and auvil. 
Bond partlouhirs and price to Box 74, Beams- 
ville. Ont.

PERSONAL

■A\)

I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
A spot cash price for your S. A. land; 
warrants; come and see me before vou sell at 
Terminal Hotel. King St. C. G. Slannese.

FOR SALE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L06E 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR t> BURKHOLDER
O FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone «la House IDl

V OR SALE-2 SEATED CUTTER; MUST 1 
A be sold. 76 Hughson south.

L*’ OR SALE- l'W o SHEDS, ONE ,«n x 72. ; 
^he other 16 x 72. Apply Horace Cline, !

Hollers, trowels and pounders
for laying cement walks. W. G. Wright, | 

21 West avenue north.

VOR SALE—TWO SEATED CUTTER, MUST 
-1 be sold. 73 Hugh son south.

Baines piano bargains; new up
rights; factory prices; actions by Wes- 

seli. New York ; Higel or Barthlemas, Tor
onto. 56 monthly ; uo interest. Full sized up
right. in excellent order, 5145. T. J. Balne, 
pianos and real estate, John street south, 
near Post Office.

T JOCKEY SHOES,
Ji boys’ and girls' 
possible prices.
Store, adjoining

SKATES, STICKS, 
sleighs, all at lowest 

Wentworth Cycle Works' 
armory.

Keep your horse warm and dry
wltii blankets and ralu covers ; large 

assortment; you need them now. Robert 
Soper. Bay and Slracoe streets.

BICYCLES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meute. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Ql ART Kit CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 5150. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS
Af ARK I AGE INCENSES ISSUED; NO 
ill witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank of 
Hamilton Bldg.

T HK JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 niture moving vans; pianos moved ; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. 51.00 per hour for tw$x men ; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3023. 645
llughaon street north.

Sep: miss pargeter s fine stock of
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy sw lichee, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Roy hi no wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

«date. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

i sum.) to borrowers. No commission charged. 
! Appiv Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

M

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. i 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on firet-class real estate security.
MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Ci LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY,
• notary. Office. No. 32V4 Hugh son street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

W OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

MEDICAL

Removal-dr. briggs. dentist,
has removed his office from 38 King 

street west to cor. King and West avenue.

, BATES, M. D., EYE, EAR.
has removed 

his office to room 306, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

Janies streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
tl ••Edin." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

fl E. HUSBAND, M. D .
V* • Homeopath let.
329 Main street west. Telephone 255.

UMBRELLAS

FUEL FOR SALE
17OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
-T best in city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

PIANO TUNING

M. RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
repairer, removed to 126 Hess street 
Phone 1078.

TOBACCO STORE

J. L. ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

* ' E

'
McBDWARDS, SPECIALIST.

Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p m . 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 329.

T)R DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
1 ' men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

PATENTS
P A'TV NTT'S!trade marks, de-
-* -*x J ALilv J Cl signs, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
*nd Rebecca street». Established 1880.

DANCING

H EG INKERS’ 
Hacketts, 

phone 1848.

CLASSES FORMING- J. 
9 Barton street east. Tele-

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NBWBIGG1NG CABINET CO, Ltd.
ist it* ric. mi.

Cat] for letters in boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35, 38, 

38,47,4a

Times Ads

Results

DANGER TO CANADA
War on Investment by the Ontario 

Government.

V'Canada,” Ivondon, Eng.)
One of the most alarming develop

ments in the Dominion is the attack of 
municipalism from which the country is 
now suffering. Mr. Lawson lias been

self as Ivondon sees it, we strongly ad
vise it to read, mark, learn, and inward
ly digest what Mr. Lawson has to say 
upon its policy as a result of his re
cent exhaustive investigation of the 
whole subject during his visit to On
tario. It. is a scathing indictment of a 
policy which has aroused, and rightly so, 
universal condemnation in financial cir
cles in this country, and may yet prove 
costly to the Province which has endors
ed it through the mouth of the Premier.

WON BY ^COURAGE
Hew a Magnelawen Hotel Man 

Got an English Bride.

(London Daily Mail.)
The courage of a girl who went to the 

rescue of a London constable has result
ed in her romantic marriage to a Cana
dian who had never heard of lier until 
the affair occurred, and read of it in a 

of miles away, 
this reniarkeble

newspaper . thousand’ 
Here are the facts o:
story:

On the night of March 14th, HHN, 
there was a disturbance in Carroun 
street, Clapham, where a police consta
ble was being assaulted, not only by a 
man whom he was trying to apprehend, 
hut by a number of the latter’s compan
ions. Seeing the policeman thrown to 
the ground and maltreated, Miss Ethel 
Austin, then a girl of seventeen, ran 
hat less from her home into the adjoining 
street, blew the constable's whistle and 
seized hold of his assailant. Me strug
gled violently with the girl, but she 
managed to hold him, in spite of a sting
ing blow between the eyes, until a sec
ond policeman arrived.

On the following Monday, in convict
ing the man of assault on the coils table, 
Mr. Horace Smith, the magistrate, re
marked : “I am surprised that a young 
lady should have been so brave."’

Sir Edward Henry, the Chief Commis
sioner. forwarded Miss Austin a cheque, 
with the thanks of the force, and here

nij i ,,, . the young lady and her parents thoughtaoie to study ibis question on the snol . ,, • • . , , . . , °„„ 1 , M r I ’ the incident had ended.and he onl urn llv fnroaxv'c cunmiu » » t *
Hut, a report of the case, with the 

magistrate’s words of praise of

and he naturally foresees serious results 
from the attempt of public bodies to nuivlsLra,,.. 
compete with private enterprise in re- I . • ,
spouse to public clamor, fostered to a';t;ail L,t,ra 
very large extent by interests which 
cannot claim, to be wholly disinterested.
Having only their own ends to serve, 
these agitators are quite ready to sacri
fice those capitalists who have already 
provided services which they can cer
tainly furnish as adequately and reason
ably as any municipal body can hope to 
do upon a commercial basis.

To illustrate t lie evils attendant upon 
municipalism in its most objectionable 
form. Mr. Lawson devotes a lengthy ar
ticle to the Ontario Government’s power 
policy, in which he unreservedly endors
es all that has appeared upon this sub
ject in these columns. It is unpleasant 
to have to adnpt it, hut, undoubtedly, 
every word of this scathing indictment 
of the action of all concerned in the set
ting up .of a competitive system with the 
Electrical Development Company of On
tario is fully justified. Mr. laiwson does 
not hesitate to class the power policy 
of Ontario as of the dog-in-the-manger 
order It is to be hoped that this search
ing analysis of a chapter in Ontario’s 
economical history which has aroused so 
much hostile criticism in this countrv, 
will be reprinted throughout the length 
and breadth of the Province, for it gives 
the impressions gathered on the spot by. 
one of our most able financial writers, 
and should convince the power party of ! 
the penalties which must inevitably be j 
the outcome of “popular principles ap
plied to business affairs.” Mr. Lawson 
tells the financial world of ivondon, 
through one of its leading daily news
papers, how unfairly the Electrical De
velopment Comupany of Ontario has 
boon treated throughout, shows that the 
efforts of the company to carry out the 
objects for which it was incorporated 
under both Dominion and Provincial 
charters have ben

was copied into the Cana
dian papers, and was read by Air. Simp
son, who is an hotel proprietor at Mag- 
nctawan, Canada. He was a lone colon
ial bachelor, about thirty-four years of 
age. and was so struck with the girl’s 
bravery that he made up his mind to get 
into communication with her. He had 
only the name of the street where the 
policeman was assaulted, but the girl’s 
]wirents were so well known in the 
neighborhood tluit a letter from the 
Canadian admirer eventually reached 
them, asking permission for the writer 
to be allowed to correspond with their 
daughter Ethel. References were sent, 
and these proving satisfactory a corres
pondence followed.

On Boxing Day Mr. Simpson landed in 
Britain from Canada and went straight 
to the girl’s parents’ house in Eentiman 
road, and proposed for the hand of their 
daughter.

He was accepted by the young lady 
and her family, and within a fortnight 
of lus landing the marriage of the ptarky 
girl who helped the police and her ‘Can
adian lover took place by special license 
at St. Mark’s Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson spent- their honeymoon with 
some of the bridegroom’s relatives in 
Yorkshire, and a few days ago sailed for 
their home in Canada.

MINERS DOOMED.
Newcastle, Eng., Feb. 18.—All hope is 

abandoned of rescuing any of the 100 
or more miners entombed by the explo
sion in a colliery at West Stanley.

persistently ob
structed,, and foretells two evil results 
if the power party is able to raise the 
necessary capital to carry out its iniqui
tous competitive scheme - wasteful du
plications and unfair competition. If the 
Ontario power party wishes to see it-

Extra Session of Congress.
Washington, Feb. 17.—At a conference 

to-day between President-elect Taft. 
.Senator Aldrich and Speaker Cannon, it- 
was décidée! to call the extra session of 
Congress, for the purpose of revising the 
tariff, on March 15. When official an
nouncement to the House was made by 
Mr. Payne to day, there was no discus
sion as to the probable length of time 
that will be required to enact a tariff I 
bill.

The Toronto Board of Control recom- j 
mends the appointment of T. S. Scott 
as Assistant City Engineer.

Victor J. Beauprc, the first Sergeant- 
at-Arms in the Legislature of Mani
toba, died at Gleicben, Alberta.

LURED AND 
KILLED GIRLS.

Caolure of Man Who Enticed Away 
Seven Victims.

Promised Them Work on Farm and 
Attacked Them.

Took Shelter in Police Cells Between 
Deeds.

Chicago, l’eh. 18.—Chicago was rid 
yesterday of a man, a human vampire, 
whose liberty threatened Lite sa let y of 
any young girl in the city who might be 
seeking employment.

The man confessed to one murder, that 
of 9-year-old Ella Schraeder, whom he 
attacked while she was carrying lunch 
to her father, who lives near Gary, lnd. 
Six young girls have identified him as 
the man who has enticed and attacked 
them within the last four months, and 
the police believe this number will be 
increased.

The prisoner, William Gnglo, was cap
tured by the South Chicago police rtHter 
weeks of clever detective .work. He tvos 
turned over to the authorities of In
diana and token to the jail at Crown 
Point. His confession of the murder 
was made during the afternoon.

Gflgle is a tramp. He has not worked 
steadily for nineteen years. He is auda
cious and shrewd* os shown by the fact 
that after his three most atrocious 
crimes he sought lodging for the night 
al the nearest police station.

There lie accepted the hospitality of 
the police and watched their continued 
efforts to obtain some clue to the man 
who had killed or attacked little girls in 
the neighborhood. In the morning he 
would talk wit-)i the police about the 
crime before he departed.

G agit; is known not to have had $5 in 
his possession at one time in the last 
six months. When his fortunes were at 
the lowest he would sek out girls of rc- 
s pee table families, and with various 
stories of giving them employment upon 
a farm or in a small town induce them, 

I v-ith their parents’ consent, to accom
pany him.

J vending the girls into the woods on 
the pretext that it was a short cut to 
his farm, he would attack them. Some 
escaped through the timely arrival of 
other persons upon the scene. Others 
were not so fortunate.

SOME OF GAGLE’S VICTIMS.
Jhe known and confessed crimes and 

attempts at crime of the man are as fm-

Mumboldt, May, enticed into lonely 
neighborhood, near Hammond, lnd., 
but escaped.

Kocgel, Elsie. 17 years old, 10,821 Ave
nue H ; induced to accompany him to 
find work, heh. 0, but became fright
ened and fled.

Rosi. Marie, taken from Dearborn street 
employment agency and enticed into 
woods near Hammond, lnd., but escap-

Miraeder, Ella. 9 years old; attacked 
and murdered near Ciarv, lnd., \ujr 
25, 1908.

bells. Katherine, 10.8*25 Avenue H; at
tempted to attack her Feb. 8th. but 
Gagle became frightened and fled. 

Vrmaniak, Stella, 17 years old. 8,820 
Houston avenue; led into woods Feb. 
7 and attacked.

M IK LAND MAI DE. 15 years old. 8,042 
Saginaw avenue: enticed into woods, 
but rescued by man approaching in a
buggy.

MAY FIX OTHER GRIMES ON HIM. 
Besides these known cases, the police 

are convinced that within a few days 
they will he able to discover others. 
They are investigating several myster
ious crimes against women in the light 
of Gagle's confession, and he will be ask
ed about the cases.

The capture of the man was Effected 
by Captain ,1. J. Hal pin and, «Special Po
licemen AlaLthew McNamara and Mich
ael Kane. Their first clue came from 
Ethel Barnette, of 303 Van Buren street 
west, whom Gagle often visited after he 
had earned a few dollars.

" Hi common with the police of other 
districts we had been on the look-out 
for the murderer of little Ella Sellrae.dev, 
of Gary.’’ said Captain Halpiit. “Noth 
ing definite was found and work upon 
the ease had liven practically dropped 
when we received the report "of the at
tack upon Maude \\ ieiand, whose par
ent* live in our district.

I he girl told us a man had come to 
her with a boy, Charles Valentine, who 
lived in the neighborhood, and had said 
the hoy told him she was looking for a 
position.

“In a lonely stretch of road he drag
ged ^her into some hushes alongside the

‘Must then a mail came driving along 
(he road. The girl was crying and Ga° 
gle, after threatening her,‘stopped the 
carriage and said his sister would like a 
ude. as she was tired and crying. Be
fore the girl was able to tell'he? storv 
Gagle had disappeared. I hat night lie 
slept in the Chicago Heights police sta-

CASE of STELLA URBANIAK. 
After I heard this story I put two 

men on the case and told them to keep 
at it until they found the man. While 
they were working the report came of 
the attack upon Stella Urbamak, who 
also lives in this district.

Her story was almost similar. The 
man gave the same name, but he said 
he was an undertaker and offered the 
girl a place in his office. She was lured 
to a lonely spot near Gary and attack
ed. As Gagle was leaving her a man 
came along with a gun. He had been 
hunting, but the girl feared to call to 
Lira and complain. That niglit when the 
entire country side waa aroused Gagle 
asked for and obtained lodging at the 
Gary police station.

I hen in quick succession came the 
reports from the parente of the Kocgel 
and Sells girls. Gagle found a girl who 
told him about Miss Koegel. He went 

,k> hfir lioujg and talked with h*x moth

er about having the girl work for him. 
He said he had an undertaker’s shop in 
East Chicago. The girl did not wish to 
go at that time, but the man came 
back the next day. He had blood upon 
his hands and explained it by saying he 

, had just handled a body.
"The girl started with him, but his 

j actions became so suspicious that after 
j she had gone two blocks she turned and 
j ran home. Her brothers tried to chase 
j the man. The case of the Sells girl was 
; similar. At the employment agency the 
j man gave his own name and applied for 
: a young girl to do housework. Both 
girls he engaged were warned in time 
by his actions and escaped before he led 
them into the country. Then they made 
tlieir complaints.

"Little by little from the various 
complaints we obtained a good descrip
tion of the man. We found in every case 
the girls had noted his bad teeth and 
his habit of being extremely profane 
when with them.

"Policemen McNamara and Kane took 
| the Urbaniak and Weiland girls in a 
jtwo seated carriage over the îoute the 

in an had led them. Some miles beyond 
Hammond they met a farmer named 
William Lobman, who told the officers 
that at the time of the murder of the 
Schraeder girl he had a man named 
Gagle in his employ. 'Mie policemen 
were asking for Kegal. They found that 
Gagle was absent from the farm at the 

. tima of the murder, but had returned 
! there shortly afterward and worked sev
eral days.

| GAGLE CONFESSES TO POLICE.
! From the farmer thêy learned that 
! G«g|e often visited Ethe*l Barnette in 
i West Van Buran street. TTiey visited 
her, pretending to lie liverymen who 
wished to give employment to Gagle. 
She said he frequented lodging houses. 
The detectives left word at seioral lodg
ing houses, including the municipal 
lodging house, and from there came the 
report on Sunday that the man wanted 
had arrived.

Gagle quickly broke down when con
fronted with the girls of our district he 
had attacked. He admitted he had at- 
tacked them, but declared he had never 
killed any one. We waited and sent for 
( luef of Police Martin of Hammond and 
the chief of police of Gary.

GAGGED~AND CUT.
Young Irish Lacemaker the Victim 

of a Puzzling Assault.

Chicago, Feb. 17.-One of the most 
daring attempts at kidnapping, brutal 
torture and possible murder ever per
petrated in Chicago was frustrated, to
day when Ella G ingles, the eighteen- 
year-old Irish lacemaker now under in
dictment mi a charge of stealing her own 
handiwork from the Irish lace shop in 
the Wellington Hotel, was discovered 
unconscious, partly dres^l. bound hand 
ami foot, gagged and almost dead in a 
bath-room on the fourth floor of that

Physicians revived the girl, and this 
afternoon, from her hysterical ravings, 
was patched together a story of kid
napping and abuse. She had been drug
ged with laudanum, and her face and 
arms were covered with cuts, as from 
a sharp knife. In her ravings .she re
peated again and again the names of 
the women—among them that of Miss 
Agnes Barrett, her accuser with whom 
she has lieen involved over the charge 
ot stealing the rare Irish lace she makes.

She also brought in the name of a 
man prominent in national |>olit,ics, and 
the police are inclined to believe that 
the later developments of the crime 
were the work of a man. The door of 
the bath-room where she was found was 
bolted from the inside, and only a. man 
could have crawled over the transom 
and escaped by the hallway.

ANARCHIST? ACTIVE
Mn. Parsons of Chicago to Deliver 

a Series of Lectures.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—The local Anar- 
chist colony have brought Mrs. Parsons, 
wife of one of the men hung for t.he Hay- 
market riot in Chicago, here to deliver 
a series of lectures on that terrible trag
edy. This colony has become remark
ably active of late, and is carrying on 
a very vigorous campaign of propagan
da. They number in all upwards of 200, 
mostly Russian aud German Jews.

CARMACK 
HAD ENEMIES.

That is Being Brought Out at the 
Trial of the Coopers and Sharp.

One Witness Tells of the Nonchal
ant Bearing of Sharp.

Bloodstained Garments of the Slain 
Editor Are Exhibited in Court.

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 7.—The blood- 
stained garments worn by Senator Car- 

! mack when he was shot dead on the af- 

I tenioon of November 9, 1908, were ex
hibited in court to day, during the trial 
of Colonel Cooper. Robin J. Cooper and 
John D. Sharp, who are charged with 
his murder.

Throughout the morning and after
noon sessions the court room was filled 
with spectators. Mrs. Carmack, widow 
of the slain man, was present in the 
morning, but. was not in court when the 
clothing of her husband was shown to

With Mrs. Osrmaek during the morn
ing were several relatives, and among 
those seated in the immediate proximity 
of counsel for the State sat Samuel Car
mack. brother of the. deceased. Gather
ed around Mrs. (krmack were close 
friends, among them lieing several wo-

< >tic of the strongest bits of testimony 
offered to-day by the prosecution had to 
do with the alleged connection of Sharp 
with the killing. Miss Mary Sboffington, 
State librarian, said she left the State 
library shortly after 4 o'clock on the 
day of the shooting and that, she saw 
Governor Patterson and former Gov
ernor Cox in conversation. On reaching 
the corner of Union street and Seventh 
avenue, she said, she heard shots and 
just then seeing John D. Sharp, whom 
she lmd long known, she asked him; 
"What is that ?”

“Shooting.” Mr. Sharp replied.
“Who is shooting?” I asked him, and 

he answered: “Colonel Duncan Cooper is 
shooting Senator Carmack.’ ’

The speaker was standing with his 
lack to the shooters, the witness testi
fied. and could not have seen what was 
oging on. Aliss Steffinglon said Sharp 
turned around and went hack to the 
scene of the shooting with her.

Several witnesses were called to tell 
of the intense feeling which existed be
tween the factions before the shooting.

Tj. A. Welch, a barber who shaved 
Sharp a few days before the election, 
said the defendant read the editorial 
page of Carmak’s paper while, in the 
chair and said, referring to Carmack: 
“The---------  ought to lie in hell.”

W. J. Smith, an insurance agent, tes
tified that Sliarp had said, lie fore the 
Senate contest in 1905, that “the coun
try would be better if Carmack had 
been dead and in hell twenty years

j ”
The defense on cross-examination ask- 

! f*d if this remark had been made be- 
| fore the rise of Governor Patterson pol- 
j itically, hut objection to the introduc
tion of the Governor’s name was sus
tained. A postal clerk said he had seen 
Sharp and t.he (dopers shake hands in 
the Arcade half an hour before Carmack 
was shot.

The number of shots, according to pre
vious witnesses was three. Misa Lizzie 
Fort, who lives near the scene of the 
shooting, testified that she counted five 
shots. The first, three, she said, were 
in rapid succession anil sounded as if 
they came from the same revolver.

( liarles H. Warwick said he had heard 
young Cooper say last spring, referring
to Carmack: “D------ him, lie ought to
Ik* in hell."

Among tlie women in the court room 
to-day were many school girls, with 
books under their arms.

USED DYNAMITE.
Despondent Fanner Blows Himself 
to Atoms With Aid of Explosive.

Warren, Pa., Feb. 17.—Charles F. 
Hull, of G land Valley, despondent and 
seeking death, committed suicide by 
blowing himself to atoms with the aid 
of dynamite He placed fifteen sticks of 
the explosive in a hollow stump, attach
ed a battery to it and sat on the stump 
while he touched off the improvised

Where the stump was there is a hole 
big enough to bury a brick house. The 
only portion of Hull's body recovered 
was found in a tree two farms away.

For some time Hull had been blood
ing over financial losse*. His farm was 
to have been sold to-day by the Sheriff. 
Yesterday he hunted out a great box of 
dynamite which he had saved from 
blasting last year and, writing a note 
he pinned it to a tree near his barn, 
then went into the woods, half a mile 
distant, to end his life in a manner 
which would leave no uncertainty as to 
the success of his suicide plan. The note 
which he left reads as follows : "On the 
dav ?,f ,the salc my troubles will |)e 
over.’’ ’Hie sale was postponed to-day.

King Alfonso is to leave Madrid for 
San Sebastian to-day, and from there 
he probably will go to Pan to witness 
the aeroplane flights of the W7right 
brothers.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, raised over $30,000 during the

past liar.

MURDERED WIFE.
Utic* Laborer Cuts Hit Wife’* 

Throat With Razor.

Utica. Feb. 17. Martin Dolan, 63 years 
old. a laborer, burdered his wife, at 
their home here this morning by cutting 
her throat with a. razor. Dolan then at
tempted to end his own life, but missed 
tin- jugular vein by the fraction o fan 
inch. He may recover.

There were no witnesses, but it is 
quite evident that the woman made » 
fearful struggle for her life. Her hnndi 
and face wen* covered with laceration a, 
the l>edroom was in disorder, and the 
walls spattered with blood. Two bloody 
razors and an open poeketknife were 
on the floor.

The six-year-old granddaughter gave 
the alarm.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. Thou
sands of bottles have, lieen sold in 
Hamilton, ami no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It 
softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
tan. freckle* and pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin. etc. Sold only at Gerrie’a 
drug store, 32 James street north. Price

Faster Steamers Wanted.
Melbourne, Feb. 17.—Sir J. Mills, 

managing director of the Union 
Steamship Company, states that the 
Government is willing to renew the 
Vancouver-Australia mail contract 
pro vied a quicker service and better 
steamers are guaranteed. The con
tract expires in July, and the Can
adian Government has not signified 
its acceptance of the new conditions.

Its Hundredth Anniversary.
Queliec. Feb. 17. -The Quebec Board of 

Trade on aSturday next will have at
tained the one hundredth anniversary 
of its foundation, and will honor the 
occasion by a graud banquet, to be held 
at the Chateau Frontenac. Distin
guished guests will be present from all 
the principal cities of the Dominion. Mr. 
•I- 1). Ivey will repr.*nl the Ipnato 
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THIRD-CLASS RAILWAY FARES
The Privy Council has given judgment 

in the case affecting third-class fares on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, holding that 
the 2c. a mile provision of the statute is 
still in force, and is not inconsistent 

with the Railway Act. The effect of 
this judgment may be understood by a 
perusal of the section in the Railway 
Charter, which provides: "The fare or 
charge for each third-class pasenger by 
any train on the said railway shall not 
exceed one penny currency for each mile 
travelled, and at least one train having 
in it third-class carriages shall run every 
de y throughout the length of the line.'’ 
Unless legislation affects it. it would ap
pear that the Grand Trunk Railway 
may be obliged to run one train daily 
over its line, furnishing accommodation 
for third class passengers at 2c. a mile. 
Perhaps now that the railways have 
been placed under the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Commission equity and public 
rights will be served by legislation, or 
an effective order placing all our Cana
dian railways on a similar basis. At 
least. the Grand Trunk should not he 
singled out to be discriminated against.

be allowed to take place, alcohol ie pro
duced. The bottler may not be to blame 
for the alcohol contents.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
That Industrial Committee can wait; 

the work of ‘ knocking" the local electric 
industry is engaging the majority of the 
council just. now.

The demands of the School Board ren
der the consideration of salary increases 
for the deserting among the city em
ployees doubtful. And there arc cases 
in which justice requires some readjust-

The City Hall chimney belches out 
great, clouds of smoke, fouling the 
"beautiful" for blocks around. That is 
the aldcrmanic tribute to the smoke 
suppression by-law. But were a railway 
doing thatl

It that nmn \V. D. Matt continues to 
"build up Hamilton” as lie has been 
doing lie may bring upon himself the 
hostility of tho=e people who envy pro
gressiveness and who now visit their 
hatred upon the Cataract Company.

THE LATEST EARTHQUAKE.
Many of the great earthquakes and 

volcanic eruptions have occurred be
tween the latitudes 20 and 40. Teheran, 
whence is reported tlie latest great dis
turbance. lies in latitude 35. This belt 
will be found to include the scenes of 
many great disasters. Lisbon is between 
38 and 39 degrees, while southern Italy 
and Sicily lie mostly between 37 and 39 
degrees. San Francisco, the Hawaiian 
Islands and the .Japan Sea earthquake 
region are also included in this belt. If 
the reader foUow it around the world 
he will probably find reasons to conclude 
that there is beneath the surface some
thing in the particular zone which 
mak**s for unstability in the earth's 
cruet. Let us he thankful that we are 
situated in a locality where these great 
convulsions of nature are happily un-

I'nder the Hydro scheme the peak 
load joker may take two tricks—first 
as the Ontario Power Company plays it 
on the commission, and again as the 
commission plays it on the municipality. 
The rateplayer loses each time.

Try again. Hon. Mr. Graham. Bring 
all power concerns taking water from 
canals or international or navigable 
streams under the regulation and con
trol of the Dominion Railway Commis
sion. no matter where or what may be 
their ownership. Apply the principle.

The local power monopoly organ 
quotes the London Free Press, the Beck 
home organ, for the consolation of our 
people, to 'the effect that "thirty years 
from now." if they don't like the Hydro 
monopoly, they "will he at liberty" to 
get a private source of suppyl! How 
generou*!

THE ELGAR CHOIR.
Hamilton has always been regarded as 

a musical city. Love of music and a 
desire 'io give expression to it in its 
most lieaiitiful form has l>een a. promin
ent feature with the citizens for many 
years back, and many musical organiza
tions have come and gone, each adding 
something to the sum total and assisting 
in cultivating not only a knowledge of 
bu*c a love for music. As it was in the 
past so it is to-day. The city may still 
be regarded as a musical centre. Per
haps this may account for the fact that 
we have such a musical organization as j 
the Elgar Choir. The material of which 
it is composed cannot be made in a day. 
Mr. Carej may be and certainly is a 
clever conductor, but without the mem 
hers of the choir being musically talent
ed thcmselvca. it would have been impos
sible for a concert of such merit to be 
given last evening, as that given by tlr* 
Choir. Both conductor and choir can 
congratulate themselves on the excel- j 
lenee of tiie effort and the citizens may I 
he justly proml of them both. We mav 
not have a choir of the dimensions of 
the Sheffield or the Mendelssohn, but 
for its size we have one of which none 
need feel ashamed. To-night’s concert 
should meet with every encouragement 
a't the hands of the citizens.

Well, the aldermen -seem to think 
they could have got along with the 20- 
mill rate under ordinary conditions. But 
the School Board has been eating up 
the increase in the revenue, and its new 
demands of 3-10 of a mill have to he 
met by levying that much extra this 
year. Will the rate, once raised, ever 
come down?

The Fire and Water Committee have 
again put off the ordering of the Reach 
pumps and motors. The advocates of 
Default. Delay and Dishonor are ready 
to sacrifice the safety of the city in the 
desperate, effort to help forward the 
Hydrct scheme. Need we lie astonished 
if the fire insurance underwriters take 
action in the matter?

And now. forsooth, because the On
tario Liberal members will not agree to 
sit dumbly and look on and allow the 
Government to do things as it. will with
out a single word of criticism, a local 
Tory contemporary announces in a dis
play heading: "They will try to cause 
delay." What is its idea of the duty 
of an Opposition, anyway ?

WHILE SLAVERY.
The Moral and Social Reform Council 

of Canada has entered upon a campaign 
against white slavery, the revelations 
made in Chicago as to the ramifications 
of the hideous traffic in human flesh in 
the States, Canada and Europe, no doubt, 
having given an impetus tv the move
ment here. The council asks the press 
to warn innocent, prospective victims 
young girls who may be lured from the 
path of virtue or enticed to large cities 
by harpies who prey upon such, and to 
so assist in arousing the <-on*cienre of 
Canadians as to imperatively call for the 
merciless and thorough going enforce
ment of the law against those engaged 
in the traffic. An effort is being made 
to have the Criminal Code amended by 
increasing the penalties for “procuring" 
for immoral purposes from a maximum 
of two years’ imprisonment, as at pre
sent. to five years, with the addition of 
the lash. The lash would just about fit 
the case of the white slaver, and in their 
case we would have no hesitation ill 
recommending it.

The announcement that the United 
states Steel Corporation is about to in
troduce the Herolt electric furnace and 
steel process for the manufacture of 
rails and wire is an important one. 
Canada has been experimenting with 
electric smelting, and much is expected 
from the new system. It is hoped that 
a great improvement in the quality of 
the steel rails produced will be achieved.

The British Columbia courts having 
declared Bowser's Natal Act to lie un
constitutional and that worthy (?) hav
ing planned an appeal to the Privy Coun
cil. it has been disallowed. That will 
hurt Bowser and McBride. They will 
l*c cut out of a trip to London and will 
W prevented from posing as great men. 
And now even the gutter element in 
British Columbia j»oliTics is sizing them 
up.

Those contemporaries who have pre
pared to be dissatisfied with the Water
ways Treaty now rejoice that in the 
King’s Speech at the opening of the 1m- 
Jierial Parliament it was intimated that 
the Canadian Government was consulted 
as to its terms. That will make it so 
much easier to find fault with it. But 
those same critics still hesitate what 
provision of it to attack! Give them 
time; they’ll find some excuse for carp-

PRETTY STRONG TIPPLE.
An Inland Revenue Lal>oratory bulletin 

on un fermented grape juice deals with 
/2 samples, and the information respect
ing them will be astonishing to many 
good teetotallers who have thought that i 
they might safely indulge in such a i 
drink. Fifty-wie of the samples were Î 
found to contain no trace of alcohol or 
so small a quantity as to be negligible; 
eleven samples contained 1 to 5 per cent, 
of proof spirit, and one contained con
siderably more. Seven samples are 
specially referred to. One of these 
labelled “Vn fermented Grape Juke," 
contained 10.67 per cent, of proof spirit; 
another, similarly labelled, contained 
18.81 per cent. One. obtained in 
Calgary and labelled "Pure Grape ,Juice 
Only, and warranted free from any 
alcohol," contained 31.22 per cent, of 
proof spirit. A Vancouver specimen con
tained 25.01 per cent. In addition to the 
alcohol found in these samples, salicylic 
acid and coal tar dyes were met with. 
It should be sakl that while bottled 
grape juice may not have any alcohol 
added to it when bottled, if fermentation

Engineer Sothman has informed the 
civi«- authorities that the price of 1,000 
h.-p. of clevtric energy for pumping pur
poses supplied to the city by the Gov
ernment commission would be $17.52 per 
horse-power. This is t lie maximum 
price mentioned in the by-law submit
ted to the ratepayers two years ago 
and passed by them.—Hamilton Herald.

A es. that’s Soth man's latest guess. 
But weren't we told that enormous 
"savings" had been made in the cost of 
the line and works since then? Were 
the people being "played for suckers" 
then ?

One point which some people seem to 
have overlooked when they condemn 
farmers along the Hydro-Electric line 
for seeking to cancel their agreements 
with the Commission’s engineers is that 
the Government has shut them out from 
appealing to the courts in case they suf
fer damages from the unprotected wires 
which run along the fields and highways. 
W hitney does not allow the Commission 
to he sued, and those who deal with it 
would do well to bear that in mind. It 
is placed above the law.

Hon. Mr. Graham’s hill to plate under 
the control of the Railway Commis*"*n 
power companies deriving their water 
supply from the Trent Canal has receiv-
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SLATER SHOE STORE
Bargains Bigger and Better Than Ever
This is the only way to describe the values in Shoes, values not attempted by any other store- We have somethin# 

special for Friday and Saturday. We will only offer this price on these lines for two days. Come in as 
soon after you see this advertisement as possible. Here they are:

LADIES’
A Lot of Shoes we have had on sale at $2.95 

we now offer the whole lot at one special price. 
Regular $3.50 and $4.00, every one (DO #2^ 
Goodyear welted ■

EAST WINDOW

MEN’S
Here is a lot of the best Shoes on sale any 

place, and we {jive you one chance Friday and 
Saturday to buy shoes worth $3.50, (DO OF 
$4.00, $5.00, all at one price - -

WEST WINDOW

SPECIAL VALUES IN CHILDREN’S SHOES AND RUBBERS

JAS. w. BRIDGETT - 26 King St. West j
The Only Store Where You Can Get the Genuine Slater Shoe With the International Union Stamp

ed it* three readings. It is a measure 
in the right direction. All these com
panies which obtain their power from 
canals and navigable or international 
rivers should be brought under the con
trol and regulation of the Commission 
and the same careful and just oversight, 
in every case should he exercised. The 
mouthers about monopoly would then 
have no excuse for their campaign of

---------------
So much has been made of the case 

of a Jvong Island man, who submitted to 
an operation for appendicitis without 
general anesthesia, watching the sur
geon do his work, t-tic pain being con
trolled bv a local anesthetic, that some 
may be led to regard it as a record. But 
such operations have been done liefure 
frcqeuntly. We know of one man in 
Hamilton to-day who, a lew years ago, 
submitted to appendecomy without 
general anesthesia, in the City Hospital, 
and he was able to be up in something 
like a week. And wo understand that 
hi* vase is nut unique in the annals of 
Hamilton Hospital surgery.

There i* H tyjie of provincialism which 
regards itself as the centre of the uni
verse. and everything outside a particu
lar locality as unimportant. With a 
singular precocity, bom of inexperience 
of the world at. large, it measures man
kind by its own foreshortened yard
stick. This is a form of narrow-minded
ness and short sigh ted ness very preva
lent on this new continent.—Toronto 
New*.

And there is a spurious “Provincial 
Rights" party of a similar type. Nar
rowness, ignorance and prejudice are 
stamped upon it. It does much toward 
injuring the cause of real provincial 
rights and cultivating sectionalism and 
local antipathies. Real provincial rights 
strengthens nationhood : the ««prions ar
ticle is a poison of petty politics.

The Toronto Globe says in discussing 
the application of the Ontario and Mich
igan Power Company for a charter from 
the federal Government: "If any hydro
electric project may fairly be described 
as ‘for the general advantage of Can
ada’ the three great plants at the Fall* 
arc entitled to be so classed."’ Thus far 
tin* Glol»e is right ; but we have, no 
doubt whatever that should the consti
tutional question lie raised the right of 
the federal Government in the case will 
Ik* upheld. In the ease of the Ontario 
and Michigan Power Company it is to 
l»o doubted whether the Company can 
do business without a federal charter. 
These questions should la* considered 
without heat and without prejudice.

1 he power monopoly organ sees that 
the various estimates of the cost of 
power made by ‘the Hydro-Electric "ex
perts" have an ugly look, prices going 
up as cost of the transmission line is 
reduced by alleged “savings," and it 
mildly protests that if we were taking 
half as much more power as it wishes 
us to take, the price would probably be 
several dollars less. With original cost 
of current at the Falls placed at $12 and 
our share of line cost $358,379. a block 
of 8,000 h.-p. was to cost $16.39. Now 
that it is proposed to take only 1,000 
h.-p. just one-eighth of the quantity 
although the line cost ha* been cut to 
$23,000 (but slightly over one-sixteenth 
of the original estimate) and the first 
cost of current reduced by one-sixth, 
the price to us is now estimated at 
$17.52, an increase of 6 6-10 per cent.’ 
What a welter of confusion those ex 
perts have got into!

The Times has been shown a copy of 
Lhr annual report of Chief Constable 
William Cameron, of Partick, Scotland, 
who visited Hamilton last year. Partick 
has a population of 08,000, a city of sim
ilar size to that of this city. Last year 
its police force numbered 91, being one 
to each 747 of the population. The to
tal liquor licenses numbered 08, one to 
every 1.000 ol the population. During 
the year 309 persons were sent to prison, 
1.909 offences were rejiorted by the po
lice and 1,822 persons were apprehended 
or cited, 118 fires were investigated. 
How many were investigated in Hamil
ton? No vagrants were found in the 
city the night the vagrant census was 
taken. The force is inspected each year 
hv His Majesty’s Inspector of Constabu
lary for Scotland. No such inspection 
takes place here.

! OUR EXCHANGES j
Crime to be Old.

( Ixmdon Free Press. )
Aged 104 years, a Hamilton man was 

arrested for trespass. His stepson wu« 
lhr complainant. How often is it a crime 
to la* old.

Peeping Jim.
(Grimsby Independent.)

I saw a girl with one of those dime- | 
toire dresses on. in Toronto, the other i 
day. htit I happened to he on the wrong | 
side, so I had to run two blocks before - 
l could get a good look at. her. Oh, wo
men. lovelv women, but you ought to lie ’ 
kicked.

The Horse Prophets.
(Toronto Star.)

Men who want to bet <ut lior-.e races 
on distant tracks are appealed to by 
means of advertisements in some of he 
morning papers, and for cheerfulness of 
spirit in the face of other men’s losses, 
some of these announcements are a 
never-failing source of refreshment.

Did John Milne Do That?
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Stud-holme told the members that 
lie was docked an hour if five minutes 
late, and said a similar rule would work 
woixler.s in expediting the blls>n<‘-s'5 of 
the legislature. The worst feature of 
most of Mr. Studholme'* savings is that 
they are so annoyingly and uncomfort
able true.

An Old Friend.
(Toronto Globe.)

Rev. II. T. Miller, of Benmsville, Ont., ! 
father of Rev. Dr. Miller. St .Catharines, j 
has veaeli<*tl an interesting period in his I 
career. On Feb. 13. 1849. lie was ap 
pointed missionary tv seamen in Hull. | 
England. He has reached tlie sixtieth 
anniversary of public service, and in a j 
few days the light of his 84th birthday : 
will shine. Mr. Miller is still active, and | 
is local secretary to the Bible ‘Society, j

Sealey All Right.
l Dur.das Banner.)

Wen-t wort bites who have recently vis
ited the capital find that W. (>. S. - 
Wentworth'* Own Son ha* made a fine 
impression in the House of Commons. 
One M. I*, from Quelx-c said "Mr. Sealey 
knows what he is talking al«out when 
lie addresses the House .and he’s a regu
lar "t ’rocker Jack.’ ” That was the best 
English word he could think of.

What Might Happen.
(Stratford Beacon.)

The its: blockade at Niagara i* causing 
serious trouble to the power com pa nies. 
The consequent low water necessitates 
the use. of dynamite to break up the ioe. j 
bridge which prevents the usual supply 
reaching the turbines. Interruption* of 
this kind are a contingency to la- taken j 
into account is estimating the value of 
Niagara power. A waterworks plant * 
could not be de|a*mient entirely on such 
power, otherwise there might be a con
flagration just when the power was off.

Canada's Credit Attacked.
(Montreal Herald.)

It is undoubtedly the cate that the 
necessity of borrowing money with 
which to construct the National Trans- 
routniental Railway conics at a time 
when the revenues of the Dominion are 
not as buoyant as they have been. But 
that is no excuse for the persistence 
with which newspaper opponents of the 
Government are representing that the 
credit of the Dominion has been destroy
ed. The investment of capital is al
ways a good deal affected by senti
ment, and if Canadian newspapers in
sist that the securities offered to Great 
Britain are not worth what is asked for 
them, British investors will certainly 
be found who will content themselves 
with that view. It may be granted that 
the financing of the national road will 
be attended with some difficulty, but 
just why it should be thought well to 
increase that difficulty is not so clear.

It is true that money has been spent, 
but. it has been spent in promoting the 
national equipment. 7’he country has 
called for the spending and the country 
has had its wav.

A. O. F.
Juvenile Branch Had a Good 

Time Last Evening.

"J lie members of the juvenile branch 
of the A. 0, F. assembled last evening 
in tIn* hall on James street north, where 
the annual entertainment was held. A 
large number of friends were also pres
ent to get an idea of the good work 
that is going on. The hall was filled to 
its capacity, and the boys gave close at
tention to tlie proceedings, and showed 
the visitors that they were well behav
ed. W. H. Potter presided, and after 
a few remarks began the proceedings 
by initiating fifteen new members. The 
îegular routine of business was trans
acted, after which an appropriaie pro
gramme was rendered by a number of 
well known entertainer* The numbers 
"ere phasing, and all t he select ion* 
"ere applauded. Those who |iartieipat- 
i-d were ; Solo. Mr. John Stacy : piano 
solo. Miss It'-x i-; piano solo, I . Potter; 
*olo. Ed. McMenemy. gramophone se
lection. Mr. Riviere ; «olo. Miss Bradlex ;
'iolin solo. Mr. Rouse; vocal solo, Tho». 
Barrett; harmonica and piano duet, 
Messrs. Potter and Madden ; solo, Ed. 
Hayes; gramophone nolo. Mr. Riviere; 
polo, John Denny ; violin solo, Thomas 
Rouse ; address H. S. ( '. R. John Young : 
solo, Ed. Mc Menemy : solo. John Denny ; 
solo. H. Hardy; solo, E. J. Madden; soio, 
11. Patterson.

Mr. John I). Haygarth. a deputy chief 
ranger, who has worked for twenty 
year* with energy and zeal to assist in 
1 lie upbuilding of the branch, gave tln- 
lmy* some good advice in hi*-annual ad
dress. Mr. Haygarth was in a jocular 
mood, and in one of his characteristic

speeches referred briefly to the work 
of the society during the past year.

Refreshments were then served by the 
young ladies, after which the boys de
parted. well laden with good things.

UNITY YOUNG PEOPLE.
The members and friends of the Young 

People’s Religious Vnion of the Unitar
ian Church spent a most agreeable social 
hour or two together last evening. The 
lecture room of the church was properly 

j prepared for the occasion, and a large 
number were in attendance. Much 
credit is due the social committee for 
it* clever management. A number of 
entertaining diversions were introduced, 
which afforded genuine and wholesome 
amusement- The president of the socie
ty, Mr. J. M. Ross, was in t.he chair.

Spring Carpets and Rugs.
A number of great dray loads of new 

carpet * a nd rugs attracted considerable 
attention on King street yesterday, 
shortly after the noon hour. These were 
a portion of The Right House «pring 
inqiortufions from England. Un enquiry 
the writer learned that this shipment 
represented less than one-fourth of the 
quantity lxmght by Thomas V. Wat
kins for spring.

I WILL BUILD IN SPRING.
I Welland. Feb. 18.—James A. Ross, 
j president of the Dunnville, Wellandport 
I & Beamsville Electric Railway, states 
j 1 bat plans have been made to begin con
struction this spring.

The road will extend from Dunnville 
through Wellandport to Beamsville j a 
distance of 23 miles.

A by-law lias been recently passed by 
Dunnville granting a l«onus of $5,000. Ii 

1 is (Missible that the Board of Directors 
will l«e reorganized shortly.

OPIUM TRAFFIC.
International Conference Making 

Satisfactory Progress.

Shanghai. Feb. 18.—The international 
opium conference, which opened in this 
efty on Feb. 1 at the instance of the 
United States, is making satisfactory 
progres* in the discussion of the limita
tion and control of the opium traffic.

Reports fro In various countries ha vo 
been received and debated, and the con
ference will now take up the matter of

The prospects to-day point to a suc
cessful outcome of the labors of the cou-

ENDED LIFE.

With Throat Cut, Wandered to Car 
Tracks and Died.

Winnipeg. Feb. 
shows ‘that ( oil. 1- 
Renfrew. Ont., but 
here three years a* 
suicide. He was 
health for «(.nie lim
ent the jugular vei 
woodpile. Rapidly 
of blood, though in 
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With the completion of the translation 
into Yiddish, on which Professor loui* 
Harrison, of Worcester, Mass., has been 
working for three years, the Bible will 
he readable in every spoken language in 
the world.

The Genial General Agent.
In looking over the splendid report of 

the Federal Life Assurance Company, 
the Times is greatly pleased to see that 
the company attached to its agency staff 
last year Mr. Ralph ('. Ripley, as general 
agent of 'the home office. Hamiltonians 
have noted with pride the success of 
Mr. Ripley in insurance circles. An all
round amateur athlete, he has won 
championships in many different lines of 
sport, and his continued success in hus
tling for policies for the Federal the post 
year is good news to all

AT FINCH BROS.’ “THE STORE OF QUALITY” FEB. 19, 1909

SPECIAL FRIDAY SALE EVENTS
New Spring Goods arc already pouring in and everywhere price primers have been busy 

to got winter goods out of the way quick. We’re in dead earnest and to-morrow’s offerings will 
ho the best yet as is shown in the list before von. Remember half isn’t told here, so come.

$2.50 Shirtwaist Suits $1.49
Serviceable colors in navy, blue and 

blink ground Ginghams and Cam
brics. in checks and polka dots. Ini 
loreil blouse with gored skirt, long 
sleeves, cuffs, belt and collar, all size*.

$10.00 and $12:60 Coats $5.00
You will be surprised what a fivo- 

dolliir bill will do here. New Goat* in 
plain cloths, in brown, navy, green 
and black, all sizes, various trimmings 
and all styles.

$15.00 Tweed Coats $2.19
Another rush out of these for 8.30 

a. m. Women’s Tweed Coats in med 
ium and dark colors .in stripes and 
overplaid*, all styles, 94 and 7â length, 
self trimmed.

$7.00 Dress Skirts $1.98
A rush for the early buyers. Odd 

«ivies and sizes gathered together for 
a big sale. Alxnit 40 in all, in light 
and dark tweeds, Panamas, Serges and 
Venetians, gored and pleated styles, 
various trimming*, regular prices 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

$1.00 Dressing Sacques 69c
Women’s Cashnv*rette and Wrap 

pere’ite Dressing Sacques, medium and 
dark color*, in fancy designs, all sizes.

Friday's Notion List
Grey Featherbonc, regularly 10c,

Friday 5c. or............................. 50c dozen
Skirt Belting, single and double, in 

white, grey or black, regularly 4c, Fri
day 2c, or.....................................20c dozen

Dress Buttons, all colors, styles and 
sizes. 10c and 15c. Friday . . .5c dozen 

Kleinert's and Lightweight Dress
Shields, 25c. Friday.......................... 15c

Best English Queen’s Own l'ins. all
sizes. 10e, Friday sale.................... 5c

Smart’s Invisible Hooks and Eyes, 
all sizes, 5c, Friday sale ...k- card 

Black Rool Cotton Tapes, 10c. Fri
day, 2 rools........................................... 5c

Tailors’ Trouser Buckles, black or 
white, 3c, Friday sale.............5c dozen

Great Savings in Quality Dress 
Goods

All wool Panama Suiting in navy, 
myrtle, black and brown, 54 inches 
wide. 75c, Friday sale.....................59c

All Wool Navy and Cream Serge, 
54 inches wide, 75c, Friday sale 59c

Navy and Brown all Wool Voile, 
44 inches, worth 75c. Friday sale 29c

Two pieces only all wool Fancy 
Tweed, overcheck pattern, 44 inches, 
75c, Friday sale................................... 39c

Black all Wool Voiles, in plain and 
square mesh weaves, 44 inches, 85c, 
SI and $1.25, Friday sale .... 69c

45c to 75c Swiss Muslin 25c
A clearing of ends of 5 to 10 yards, 

in real Swiss Muslins in floral eye
let, polka dot and crossbar patterns. 
A seldom price chance for 8.30 to 12

18c Nainsook Muslin 12y2c
A special purchase 10 pieces of fine 

white Nainsook, firm quality for sum
mer Underwear, 40 inches wide.

AT 9c.—A clear of all icmaining 
light, Wrapperett.es and Woollens, in 
floral, spots, checks and stripes, re
gular 20c, Friday sale .................. 9c

White Cotton Purchase
8>2 0, Regular Value Here 10o
9c, Regular Value Here 12!jc
1 2c'2, Regular Value Here 1 So

Just arrived from the best English 
Mills, soft fine pure quality for sum
mer underm uslins.

10c Factory Cotton 7y2c
The best English Factory Cotton. 

half bleached, 36 inches wide, hard 
wearing quality, absolutely pure.

$9 Blouse Lengths $3.95
A clearing of 22 exclusive Blouse 

Lengths that were $7.50. $8 and $9, 
they are i i the latest novelty shades, 
in light and dark rich combinations. 
The patterns are exclusive in Chevron 
stripe, floral and Dresden effects. 
Be carlv.

Boxed Frillings 26c
A no Llier shipment just to hand of 

those Boxed Frilling*, containing 5 
and 6 wide ami medium Prills in chif
fon and net, in all colors, value at 
00 and 75c.

36c Veilings at 15c
Silk Net and Chiffon Veilings, in 

white, blue, grey and spotted effects, 
value 25 and 35c.

Gloves Half Price and Less
Men’s English Mocha Wool Lined 

and Women’s Vnlined Mocha Gloves, 
$1.25. Friday sale................................... 49c

Women’s and Misses’ Real French 
Kid Gloves. Perrin’s best make, assort
ed colors, sizes and 5*4 only. $1.00 
and $1.25, Friday sale..........................49c

Odd lines Women’s and Men's Mocha 
and Glared Kid Gloves, wool and silk 
lined, assorted sizes, up to $1.50, Fri
day sale .................................... • • 69c

35c Women’s Hose 25c
20 dozen Women’s All Wool Eng

lish Rilib Cashmere Hose, seamless.
double heels and toes, 9 and 9H-inch

35c Ladies' Underwear 19c
ladies’ White Flannelette and Fleec

ed Ribb Drawers, soft make, full sizes, 
regular prices 30 and 35c.

At, 75c—Ijadies* All Wool Black 
Tights, fast color, elastic button waist, 
regular $1.00, Friday........................75c

$5 Swiss Curtains $3.39
White Swiss Applique Net Curtains, 

pretty, effective single border designs, 
3>é yards long, all others higher 
priced are equally reduced to clear.

25c Cashmere Gloves 12'/2c
Women’s and Children’s Cashmere 

Gloves, in navy, brown and black, two 
dome, all sizes. 25c. Friday .... I2>4e

Women’s ami Misses’ Warm Ring- 
wood Mitts and Gloves, in red, navy 
ami black, assorted sizes, 30 and 35c, 
Friday sale...........................................15<-

Long Elbow Knitted Gloves and 
Mitt*, in assorted sizes and colors, 
50c, for ...................................................25c

NEW RUSSIAN 
NET VEILIN6 

ON SALE FINCH BROS. OUR 6REATEST 
NOTION SALE 

IS ON
\J
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“I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.’’

THIS, and omen more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W .Va. e 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvelous, 
but is onlv one of the many 
proofs that

Scott’s
Emulsion

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.

AI.L DRUGGISTS

» wend mu Mr. Hmertoi'j Wt*» 
vase literature on Consumption, 
end uw a Poet Card and mention

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W. Toronto

CLOSED EYES 
TO DANGER.

Some Aldermen Shirk the Beach 
Pump Situation.

Salary Increases Recommended to 
Fire Department Heads

Some Time Spent Upon the Year’s 
Estimates.

The members of the Fire and Water 
Committee lost themselves in a mist of 
word?, ls*t night, taking nearly three 1 
hours to transact busineai that might j 
have been disposed of in one-third of 
the time. Tilings moved along smoothly I 
until the power question, over which | 
t-hore has been a perpetual discussion, 
was introduced. Chairman Clark i 
brought the matter up by suggesting 
that- the committee recommend the 
Council to award the contracts for elec
tric pumps and motors. This would 
clear its skirts of any blame that might j 
be attached in the event of a breakdown 
of the pumps and serious loss from fire j 
or other danger. It would place the j 
onus on the Council, whereas the alder- ■ 
men, if something happened, might say j 
that the Council could not be held re- j 
sponsilfe, because it never hail ;■ I 
chance to vote on the matter.

Aid. Morris, Anderson and Hopkin • 
strongly protested against any action 
being taken, on the ground that they | 
had no notice the matter was coining 
up. thh't they hud not sufficient infor- ■ 
mation. that nothing should he done j 
until it was decided by the Council . 
which power was to l*o used. AM. Mor ; 
vis said it was not courteous to bring i 
the matter up in this way.

The Chairman. Aid. Gardner. Millie ( 
and Lees Thought that the urgent need
of new pumps as shown in Engineer Me j_____________________ __________
Fariane’s Utter. and other information ,

the aldermen, justified .hem in '<>'>. r.,.,,a!lv «hen tl. r. are 
keeping the matter lu-f .r, the < onncil. ;

Aid. Leaf, seconded l.v Ahl. Millie. ! The letter »»- Hied lor lllture r. 1er
moved that the resolution passed by 
last vear’s committee, and lal°r with
drawn. providing tor

the

: enee. without dix-ussion. 
j The tender of th • Real Pres- t omnany 
• for printing the chief- annual report 
; was accepted. Tin* price is $103.40.

i

C O. O. F.

Crowd of Oddfellows

the purchaf
pumps and motors. l*e sent on t»
Council. In amendment Aid. Anderson, 
seconded by Aid. Hopkins, moved that 
no action he taken until the power ques
tion was settled.

Aid Hopkins la>v -aid that if the'.. # . p , , . /
only reason for -ru.ll.ir .he iee.miu,e„.! AaVance Lodge LnteriamS Large ever fifty per rent 
at ion on to the C ouncil w as to urge the 
necessity of the pumps be would under
take himself t0 draw the attention of !
I he aldermen t.< the matter at the nev j Adl1Mr Vanad.an Urderof 0*1-
meeting, ami expiai., that was the rea- I . . , . - , , _
sun .he reenmmenda.ini. withdrawn. ••'!»«- "‘I-'1" "'r

Tliis satisfie«l the other aldermen, and < the nicniWr* ami friends of ail the . ity 
Aid. Lees withdrew his motion. ; hslges. am! lie- hall of the onler, Janie*

A wither half hour was taken un di- | nortli. was fi!h*d with a merry
cussing reo ni suions. An item in the a-* : . , , , , i. 1-1. , f ,1 crowd. Aster pi ms ha i i»een di-tnhule«leolfnts, a hill for $3-2 for mm work and /
a rug for the Chief- offiee. caught Aid. the N. of Advance. i*o. K M*<>ai. y 
Lees* eve. and he wauled to know if it j extend-*1 a nearly welcome t 1 ali. and 
was the rjiV to let th Thief ,.r other |hf. p*, he ring then engaged in card* ami 
rnudovrrf huv «h,t l..,-r «"t-l. hr j „r After
getting the conseil1 of t>.. (Yinmuni. ,
without bringing the matter before the | this an informal programme was pre- 
committee. He and Aid. Morris thought < -enu-d. nm-islmg of piano music by 
the amount, which th- Chairman should l^‘- —ng- l»y Ihoma- Fowler. h.
1h* empowered t«. authorize the expendi- ■ 1- >porKs, II. Miller, XX. Whitman. M. 
tore of without the consent of the com Hammond and XX. -1. U>rd: harmonie* 
mittee. should not exceed #10 ; ~.k>. by 1». PreMon: «imic reading by

Chairman C’ark said he was quit» , 1- S. Hopkin*: monologue by llarry 
iiereealde that th- aldermen -h-mld ««lit j “‘U- *n*l -n >r. addresses by XI. It. 
themselves, end if desired he would bring t Thuinas. i.ranl i>rgan|t*r: i . l>axi-. 
everv requisition leefore the committee. '• l,rst X *'• "* Advance Lodge: -lohn XX :i 
After all the talk nothing was d«m-. ! -*>»»- ** *' "» Hamilton L-ige: tied

For neurlv hour Ik- j Ven-l.w. N. „l . ..m.m-r, »1 U.iy. :
Mn.snrlr.l with thr fiw .l-n.rtin.-n-. <--;i ; '"l™ l*îr-."". N. ol knmnw.wnratlvn 
ma*es. Chief Ten Ev<-k wanted renair* lanige. and other-.
made to a lot of the apparatus. H. said v thne round srieatilir sparring bout 
it had b-en allowed »«. depreciate I»t*vea the ir.elg.-i- .lark Johns** aiad
much that it would require about twice Tommy Burn- afforded » good deal of 
as much to fix it now as it would ha-1 amusement', 
it been repaired a* the proper time. i rl*

“T am merely telling you what i- j “I1 _______ ___________
rei’inired.” he said. “It rc-ts with yon _ .
what is to 1** done.” MoiC ilOHr bilCS.

Without fc«i~ine. nn mnlion ,.f All. j Th, Thoms.- • W.tkin- -tore .n- 
Cardiw-r. ~-oon<M by AM. And—™, tb. j in lhi< , „„.,th..r g,.at
mmmitter nvnmm. n-bd tin- knowing | mi1Ti„c to mnimw.

These wonderful -aie-, •-•kinlùm-d with 
the all-day offerings, will make an ex
tremely busy Friday at The Right 
House. Arrange to visit the store early 
and take advantage of every one of the 
hour sale -oevia'-. Rt-si| th* details in 

\ the Thomas C. Watkins advertisemen't in

The little lads were quite 
•ver. X very successful affair broke 
i at midnight.

increases for the chief officer; 
gineer of the fire department :

Chief Ten Eyck, from #1 >kim p 
First Assistant Chief .lame 

$1.200 to $1.300.
Second tswietant Cliief Cameron, fro 

$1.100 to $1.200.

* I

Engineer McDonald, from *S!0 to $S!WI.
The following eommumeat i«*n from th - 1 

TTamilton Building Trades Coun-il

This is to inform you that the council ! 
grs-s on record a- opptwsl to firemen • 
d<»ing mechanical work of -it ,] s~rin- ' 
lion on any of th» firo halls. \\ . q.,i ^ *41 
think this is fair to mcebanus in |h$s

paper to-night.

PACKAGES 
AND PACKING.

Chief Subjects at Fruit Institute at 
Beamsville.

! Apples Packed in Boxes Better 
Than in Barrels

i Shipping of Immature Grapes 
Condemned by Inspector.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Beamsville, Feb. 18.—Packages and 
I packing was undoubtedly the most in- 
. teresting and fascinating of all the sub- 
i jects handled at the Fruit Institute 

meetings here this week, and which 
were largely attended on Tuesday and 

i XX’ednesday, despite the heavy roads.
P (*. Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspector,

: and Mr. Robert Thompson, of St. Ca- 
; tharines, both instructed and lectured 
j on the above subjects, m their inimi- 
; table manner. Boxes of fancy apples 
I were packed and exhibited to the grow- 
j ers, and the whole demonstration was 
; a worthy one. The boxes measured 
j 10x11x20 inches inside, and those shown 
i for apples were put together in British 
\ Columbia. Mr. Thompson thought then*; 
j were the be<t. the «mes made around 
! this vicinity being spliced. “An Ontario 
! made box will not hold the nails as 
! well as the spruce." he said. He was 

greatly in favor of growers using boxes 
getting a marking die. Mr. Carey's idea 
was to take the stems out of all apples,

. especially on the face of the box. With , 
Mr. Thompson, his pet idea too. was ! 
having a proper brand for the boxes.
In this connection he told of several | 

i instances where the marked boxes 
brought the better prices. Boxes these 
days were gradually putting the barrel 
out of business because it assured bet
ter fruit and more attractive. Good, 
square, honest packing, in Mr. Carey's 

. estimation, was as far ahead in the 
■ baskets being sent out to-day, as day 

was of night, to that ten years ago. 
About ten per cent, is the amount that 
goes faced into the markets now-a-days. 
The man who picked and shipped im
mature fruit was hurting every grow- 
ei in the di-trict. He claimed that some 
wav must be found to cool fruit, es
pecially mentioning apples, before they 
are packed, of not pick at all. while 
the weather is hot. Barrels t<->ok about 
-oven days to cool properly after l>eiiig 
parked, ami boxes .-even hours. Not 

nt. of our fruit arrives 
hr markets in g«od condition, was 

Mr. Carey's claim.
Packing No. 1 and No. 2 grade- in 

the same box was a radical mistake. , 
When a few Wes of No. 1 Canadian j 
peaches, sold in London. Eng., for ten 
cents a peach, he did not think it would j 
pay to mix th“ qualities.

>!r. Patterson, of the Fruit Grower, j 
wanted fruit inspected at the shipping 
points. He twitted Mr. Carey about al
lowing immature fruit to he shipped 
and referred to grapes. Hie Inspector 
had no jurisdiction, however, over open 
packages, such as bask»t> Many grow
ers considered this on»- of the most im
portant of all the inspectors duties, 
and were certainty agreeably surprised 
when he informed them he could do 
nothing.

In answering a number of questions 
on the her.ned basket that is occasion
ally found in the markets, Mr. Thomp
son did not think there was a trade for 
them. His solution of this cumbersome 
package was as follows. "There might 
l>e a demand. locally, in such markets 
as Toronto, but peaches should go in 
fancy boxes for fancy prices." Ontario 
tomatoes sent in baskets were to-day 
more fav«»re*l in the west than the 
wrapped goods from Georgia and Bri
tish Columbia. The people out there 
were beginning t«> recognize them late
ly, where a couple of years ago they 
were !ook«'d on with ranch disfavor. All 
aronud Ontario fru.t kept better and 
was of better quality than the soft 
textured British Columbia products. 
Fruit wrapped would keep longer and 
in better condition than that unwrap
ped Next sommer a number of the St. 
Catharines growers, he said, were going 
to experiment in shipments of Rich
mond early cherries, two layers in a 
box. to the west. “Ninety per cent, of 
the grapes that go ont are immature,*" 
Mr. Thompson said. But it seemed the 

| man who shipped first was the man who

3 TINS
FOB

Finest Selected Small Blood Red Beets, peeked by hand in sanitary tins, 
lacquered inside and sealed without acid or solder; no particle of acid can 
possibly reach the beets., and they open up as clear and bright as fresh 
beets: in fact, no fresh beets could possibly be nicer. The tin is smaller 
than we have sold other years, but being I Kind packe«l there seems just as 
many (15 to 18) beets in a tin. Going Friday, Saturday and Monday 9c 
tin. 3 tire 25c. Beete are costing more this year than ever before, ami we can
not possibly repeat this offer, as tliis is positively the finest brand of beets on 
the market-, and is worth tliis and more wholesale.

Little Gem Peas 3 Tins 25c
Farmers’ Brand canned goods are good clean through, and Little Gem 

Peas are Farmers’ Brand. 9c tin. 3 tins 25c. They were bought to sell for 
more money. Farmers’ Corn. 3 tins for 25c. Farmers* Tomatoes, 3 tins for 
23e. Deer Brand Peas, 4 tins 25c. Refugee Beans, 3 tins 25c.

4 Tins Plums 25c
Middlesex Brand Lombard Plums, this season’s pack and quality right.. 

7c per tin. 4 tins 25c, regular price 10c tin: only 4 tins to each customer. 
Eagle Brand Blueberriee, 3 tins 25c. Bartlett Pears, per tin 10<\ Pitted 
Cherries, red. white or black. 13c, 2 tins 25c. Raspberries. Strawberries or 
Peaches, per tin 15c. Pumpkin, 3 t-ins 25c. Sliced Pineapples. 2 tins 2.»c.

Prunes Special
largest size California Prunes, clean, new stock and very choice, régula 

alue 13.- lb, Fridav. Saturday and Monday 10o lb. !»rg** Prunes, same 
quality. 3 lbs 25c. Apricots. 13c. 2 lbs 25c. Peaches. I3e. 2 lbs. 25c. Evapor 
at«*«1 Apples. 10c 11». Dried Apples. 9c. 3 11*. 25. Cooking Figs. 5c lb. Teddy 
Bear Dates, 2 pkgs 15c. Fard Dates, 10c lb.

Oranges
Navels only, fresh shipments weekly, fully matured, thoroughly ripe, eweet 

juicy and flavored as only Navels are when they are at their best. 15. 20 and 
27c per dozen, worth 20. 25 and 40c, and no mistake about it. Messina 
Lemons. 4 for 5c, per dozen 15c.

Sugar
t ome in on this: 100 lb. bags Redpath’* No. 1 Granulated Sugar. $4.60 

50 lb. Iwgs. $2.32; 20 11» bags. 95c: 21 ll»<. $1.00; 10*/, lbs. 50c: 5 11»- 
lbs Bright Yellow Sugar. $1.00; 11 lbs 50c;
Sugar or Icing Sugar, 25c.

5* » lbs. ll*s Cut Loaf

Flour
Lily White. |«-r li:ip $-.50: per ”, lag, -1 'i: |x-r M lag. «.V. lioM Mfdal 

Flour I»-r hag $g.6.V. lag $1.55: u hag. 08c. Royal Household and Fire 
Rose, Flour, M lag «V. Graham Flour or Purr fine Buckwheat Hour
lbs. for 25c.

Alliance Catsup, large bottle ....
2-lb. tins Catsup 7c. 4 lor............... *
< elcry Relish, bottle........................
Horseradish, bottle ..............
Nation’s Sauce, large la»ttle ...
( how Chow Pickle-. 10c bottle tor
Tartan Pickles. Imttle.....................
Heinz Pickle®, bottle.......................
Sweet Pickles, bottle ......................
Mammilla Olives. Imttle................
Ouccn Olives, large Imtlle................
Fresh Herring, per tin ..................
Ice Castle Had die, per tin............
Fresh Mackerel, per tin.................... 10c
Oak Bay <1ams. per tin.......................lOe
New Lobster*, per tin........................ 20c
Alliance Baking Powder. II». tin .. 10c 
Magic Baking Powder . . . 10«-
Ocran Wave Baking Powder, lb. tin 20c 
Ground Nutmegs, per tin 
Alliance Jelly Powders, package . 
l.ipton’s Jelly Tablets. 3 for .. .. 
T«mthpock«. 10c package for............... 5c

Eagle Milk, per tin............................. 15c
Challenge Milk, per tin.................... 10c
Peerless Cream. 13c, 2 tins ... . 25c
Maconochie’s Marmalade, stone jar 10c 
Maconovhie’s Marmalade, glass 15c 
XX'ugstafte’s Marmalade, glass -. 15c
Cpton’s Marmalade, glass................ 10c
Lily Marmalade, 2-lh. tin................ 17c
XA'agstaffe’s Marmalade, 2-lh. tin ‘25c 
Pure Clover Honey, per jar ... 17c
Clover H«>ney. in sections................ 30c
McLaren’s Icings, 3 pkgs.................... 25c
McLaren".* Gelatine, 2 pkgs............ 25c
Cox Gelatine, regularly 15c. f«»r.. 10c
( «dou’s Macaroni. 2 pkgs. __ 25c
Savoy Mincemeat. 3 pkgs. ... 25c
Quaker Oats, large package .... 25c
Premium Oats, pkg............................... 25c
Quaker < <»rn Flakes. 3 pkg-. 25c
Shredded XVheal Biscuits. 2 pkg-. 25c 
English Sweet Peas. 3 pkgs. .. 25c
Dried Green Peas. 6 lb*.................... 25c
Small XX'hite Beans. 6 lbs................... 25c

Biscuit Special
Lemon Bars, regular 10c lb., going 7c. 4 lbs. 25c: Ginger Cookie. Almond 

Bar. X’anilla Bar. Fruit Bar, 10c lb., 3 lbs 25c, Raspberry Bar, Atlantic 
Santa Claus, 13c lb., 2 lbs. 25c: Peach Tart, Ch«»colate, Walnut. Duchess, 
etc., 15c lb.; Graham XX’afers 10c pkg.; Oatmeal Crackers 10c pkg.

Butter, Etc.
Choicest fresh Creamery Butter, lb., 30c Dairy Roll Butter, per lb. 25c. 

second quality Dairy Butter, lb.. 21c; fresh held Eggs, dozen 28c. Prime 
September Cheese, rich and snappy, 17c. lb. ; pure Lard. 15c lb.

Raisins and Currants, Etc.
Holly Brand 

Purple and
Sultana Raisins, cleaned and stems off, special 13c. 2 lbs. 
Gold Seeded Raisins. 1 lb. pk'g., regular 15c, for 10c

finest recleaned Currants. 3 lbs. 25c: Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, per 
35c; Mixed Nuts, special, per lb. 10c.

English Back Bacon
50 pieces Engli-h Back Bacon, specially cured for export, and qualit 

fine, listed to sell wholesale at 17c lb., going at 15c lb., by the piece 
Hams, same as usual. 14G» lb., whole or G Ham. roll shoulder, per lb. 
by the piece, 12*/£c, Headcheese, 10c lb. ; Pork Sausage, 10c lb.

PRESIDENT RF.SIGNS. received the highest prices. It was g«»od 
new» that Niagara grapes sent west | 

Xnn Arl«or. Mich.. Feb. 19.- Jas. Bir- half-ripened, had fallen on evil days. | 
1 Xied-*’*. IJL IX. -ubmilted hi* resig- 1 The people oat there want the Con- , 

i«»ii «*:" the prvsiJrr.-y of th«* Cniv- r- cord now. and these had to be left on j 
Michigan yesterday, to take until ripened or nearly so, on account j 

! -4 their color. 

Haddie, Codfish, Etc.
Haddie. Every week a fresh shipment of same excellent Haddie. 9c lb.. 

3 lbs. 25c; Codfish, not a bone in it. 2 lb. box. genuine pure Cod. regu
lar 25c. for 20c ; 1 lb. blocks 9c. 3 for 25c ; Potatoes, per bag. 75c ; bushel. 
55c; peck 15c. Yellow Danver Onions, basket 25c: peck. 20c. U peck 10c.

CARROLL’S

STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED
Hardware Department, 14 James SL North

fish Spears
An excellent stock of all kinds of 

Spears. Prices 50, 65c. $1.00, $1.35 
and $2.00 each. See our $1.00 Hand
made Spear. 

Steel Traps
Victor and Hawley A Norton pai

eras in all sizes for muskrat, mink, 
fox, otter, ground hog and lieavnr. 
Prices from 13 to 75c eaeh. according

_ Xewhouse Bear Traps, extra strong 
3 and sure, each................................... $5.00

: Carnage heaters
Improved Foot Warmers or Carriage

Heaters, each.................................... $2.00
Coal Bricks for above. 10c; dozen

.................................................................. $1.00

Ash Barrels
Corrugated Galvanized IrojK the 

only kind that will stand the necessary 
rough usage and not dent. 2 sizes.. 

.................$4.00. $4.50 each, with covers

Canvas Gloves
■ Extra heavy for hamlling garbage 
5 ami ash barrels and general furnace 

work, pair.............................................. 10c

Chopping Axes
All handled and ready for use, in 

all weights, from 3}£ to 5 lbs., prices 
according to quality, 85c, $1.00, $1.15 
and.............................................. $1.25 each

Axe Handles
The very best second growth Hick

ory or White Ash Handles* of rooet 
approved pattern, each..................25c

Bucksaws
Extra well braced, red painted 

frames, with tightening rod and fitted 
with the easy cutting lance toot* 
blades, of the very bwt quality, til 
complete, sharp and set, ready for use, 
only..................................... .. ............... 65c

Crosscut Saws
loanee Tooth Saws, 5 feet long, sharp 

and set for use and complete wrth the 
best patent saw handles, only $1.75

Thermometers
Storm Glasses and Thermometers 

combined, very reliable in every way, 
onlv.................... ......................................25c

: Iron Rumps
— We cut and thread iron pipes ami 
■ rig up eistem and deep well pumps 

ol" all kinds complete, for house «>r 
farm use. ( Vmsult u* ab<»yt prices. XX'c 
can save von lnmtov.

Pruning Clippers
The genuine Buckeye 'lYee Pruning 

Clippers, with hand forged steel blades 
an-i wood handles; just the tool for 
fruit tree pruning, per pair .. .. 75c

English Pruners
Professional Tree Prunere* dippers, 

extra large, very choice, pair . . $2.00

: Washing Machines
~ Sc«e our improved NVw Century 

XX'a-hers. tin* easiest washing machine
■ that «lœs really good work . . $8.50

| Clothes Wringers
Prices. $2.50. $2.75. $3.25. $3.75. $4.50

■ and *5.00 each. It is to our lest
■ Clothes XX'ringer we direct your special
■ attention. It has ilie lest quality of
■ pure rnMier rolls. Gall liearings and 
5 concealed gear. It’s guaranteed t"«»r 
5 five years, luit will probably ln~t 25
■ year* with ordinary care.
; PRICE ONLY FIVE DOLLARS

■ Clothes Mangles
1 Domestic Clothes Mangles. 2 best

■ maple wood rollers, can le secured to
■ any kitidien table, only............... $6 -,l

Pruning Saws, etc.
Farmers" Tree Pmning Saws .. 45c 
Double Edge Pruning Saws . . 60c 
Long Tree Primers .... 65. 75, 85c

Horse Clippers
Hand Horse Clippers. $1.25. $1.50, $2 
Machine Clippers, of all kimle. also 

a full stock of extra plates for nearly 
all machines.

Horse Singers
Nicely Japanned finish, with wiek 

and comb and reservoir handle.only 50c

Horse Tooth Rasps
For farmers’ or veterinary surgeons’ 

ii-**. Prices $1.00. $1,50 and $1.75 each. 
Extra floats for same (double sided), 
only...............................................30c each

: Wash Benches
■ Folding Tub Stand- and Wringer 
* R**n«-h combined, best hardwood stock, 
5 only ......................................................$1.50

Oyster Shells
( rushed Shells for feeding to lairing 

hens, imince* egg laying, strengthens
the sheik, in large packages .........

.............................15c, 25c

SALE OF 
GRADE

HIGH
SHOES

This week we finished stock t iking, which will add a few more lines 
to our great ‘"cleaning-up sale." Hundreds of persons have taken advantage 
of this sa-e t*> secure GENUINE BARGAINS in Shoes.

This is a "family sh«)e sain," as there are bargains for men, women and 
children.

What Do 
You Save?
By buying at 

this sale you will 
save from 75c to ! 
$1.50 on each pair 
-and this store 

is note«:i for giv
ing good value at 
all times. Buy- 
now. while you 
can save from 75c 
to $1.50 on each

» Y

V

Don’t Put 
It Off

W h y delay? 
"You will require 
Shoes—if not now 
you will pretty 
soon. Then buy at 
once before the 
best lines are 
sold, as we will 
not have another 
sale until a year 
from now.

DVR LOSS—YOVR GAIN. Of course we drop a Kttle money in this 
sale: hu: we will charge it up to advertising acvnnnt. because the bargains 
secured at thi* sale will be a good adverti-ement for this store: and we 
wiül ako l>e dear of broken lot.*, and be in an excellent position to handle 
our spring trade in new and stylish shoes.

OFFICERS* BALE Are YOl" g--ing If so. yon will require a pretty 
nice pair of slippers. XX> would lik • t«> have you see our assortment of 
Slippers a:>l Ihimps. No trouble to show them. That’s what we are here 
for.

J. D. CLIMIE, 30 and 32 
King West

t 115 John Street South. 
Five * ^or- Lmeijald and Wilson. 

-, - Cor. James and Macauley
MOreS j Cor. Queen and Hunter.

Cor. York and Caroline.

FRIDAY,
FEB. 19, 1909 s: -

- ^EAS May M ant on a a 
Patterns 1 1 If

Swe the Cost of a ■ XZ

Our Winter Clearing Sale
StiW going on with a swing that means that the SHEA store is the place for bargains that are 
appreciated by the thrifty buyers. Never have such values been offered as you can get now 
and for the rest of this month. Save your premium tickets.
Women's Underwear 25c
X>sti* and Drawers, worth regularly 35 

ami 4<V. natural and while.

Women's Underskirts 98c
Made of sa seen and moreen. The sat

een have a deep embroidered flounce. 
SI^SS. $IAii and $1.75 value*.Women's Underwear 39c

Mixed wool zJl cotton, natural awl 
white, regujjTi 5*'« and 6ftr values Children's Dresses 69e

>izes 5 to 12 year*, made of good, 
beavv go-t-d*. cardinal and navv. 
braid trimmed.

Women1* Combinations 9Se
All wool and mixed wool and cotton, 

white and natural, actual value #2.00 
and $2.25. Fur Stoles at S4.96
Women's Blouses 49c

The biggest bargains ever offered by 
this store: heavy flanroeletse ami 
other goods; $1.00 and $1-25 the 
actual value.

satin lined, finished with tails.

Fur Stoles at $6.96
t"ipo>*um Stoles, fur lined coBEar. full 

$l2_<Wi values, trimmed with bead*

Women's Waists 96c
Made of Poplins, Delaines, Lustres and 

Cashmere, $1-50 and $2.00 value: 
odd lots and broker sines.

Caperlnes at $9.60
Made of opossum and lynx, high col- 

lars. wide «apes. $16.50 actual value.

Women's God Waists 91.19
Worth $2.50 and $3.00; a dean up of 

all our odd lines; white and colors.

Muff* so match all she above furs.
worth $10.00 to $1250. for ............-

$5.00 to $750

Wash Goods at 9'2e
Ginghams and Prints, some Swis* spot 

Muslins, worth 1% 15 to 18c.

Mercerized Gingham» I6e
All the new Tartan Plaids, worth 20 

to 25c. highly mercerized.

Hew Corsets
All the New Long Back Directoire Cor 

sets ...............................$1.00 to $4.00

New Lawn Waists SI.OO
Th.- Ij.n ttaiets for this price

in Canada.

Dress Goods at 50e
Worth 75c and $1. Taffeta C loth. Pan

amas. etc_ etc., blacks, navys, greens,

Mantle Cloths 99c
Blacks, fawns, greys. rn heavy and 

medium weight*, $150. $2.00. $2.50

A SLAUGHTER SALE OF WOMEN’S COATS
The best assorted stock of Coats 

Women’s Coats, $4 to $S, on sale for $1.36
Women’s Coats, worth $5 to $7.50, on sale for e^ch $7.96 
Women’s Coats, worth $S to $10, on sale for $4.06
Wor m’s Coats, worth $10 to $15, on sale for each $6$ 
Women’s Coats, w erth $17A0 to$25. on sale for each $10

the city of Hamilton is new on sale at these prices:
Children’s and Misses’ Coats on sale at same cuts, 

$7.50 for $3.06

Women’s Skirts, worth $4.00, for 
Women’s Skirts, worth $5.00, for

THIRTY KILLED. land if •►ne had I» en l»orn into the Fath-

____ I.

430 Buildicgi Destroyed by Earth-

DOINGS IN j the handsome gift, and none in-»rc * »

I than (apt. K^g. Knowles.
\ Night in New ,s V, Ur

1/ /X / / h Y ( / / V Î2nn fln Monday. Xlaroh 15ti«. in v. ■V 1 1 . T„wn Hsl, QDd< r thfl ,„S KW of tb, ^
---------  M. C. A.

Racing Matinee Yesterday—Per-: 
sonal and Other l\ews.

Dundas, May 18.—Yesterday after j
noon there was another meeting of the |

As Mrs. Armstrong and 1er brother.
Reg. Knowles, wire driving up King 
street on Tuesday, the horse -iaed at 
the dead horse of the Hou-e of Provi
dence. which was lying on the road, and 
uv'ft th- rtrtter. ,hro„«g them c„ ,„•! 
making off. Toe cutter and harne** ______

family Ik- would show it by a farni- 
rcsemblance. < hri-tians ought to 

show they are i hristiuns by a worthy 
ik. and also by the deep interest they 

. . a - - r 1 , « Bold take in their Father’s business,
(jîiakc ID Asiatic turkey. ;f>nr Father engaged in a great en-

______  1 rerpri-e. and sons of God ought to be
W \-j*ir Turk*-.. [.I i: The "’""'’r* ln b> “tiW “

'part; a Go that it was the un*peakaMe 
-.rthquake that »-«iri ll.i u- :► .»:i t.rnil„g,. t|w who were God’s -..ns

February 16 did mm-h dama*:* :»> build j:,. have a h»»pe for the Father’s house 
l«ut the 6-— m£" life was it»i !G,li">.e. and many who had gone before

ITiirtv person* -aere kiiG< awarding j. -oM give «* a royal welcome whee 
nm-- reliable cimale. Four (our time came to go home. The address

ted. A deepdriving np King hundred ami tbirtv buildings were rn- 
e hor- -...d =. j ti„,v d^-imjvM. Fid r, pmoliy 

I! damaged. Slight shock* continue to-day 
throughout the vilayet ami in the dis-

l xva* thoroughly apprecû 
j impie-sion was made.

!

Riding and Driving Association, the at- j badly wn-rke,L hut the .Kenpant. 
tendance being fair. The assocmtton wiU j «V «rions ™,nrr

| The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
! XX Oman’s Missionary Society of Dunda* 
j Methodist Church wall He held «-n lhiir- 
j day evening. March 4th. A banquet ami 
j entertainment will Ic given at the

not hold another meeting until the wea
ther is more settled, the track being 
quite heavy. Following is the result of 
yesterday's meet:

( lass A -Fleming’s Molhe A first ;
Steven's Billy A second. Best time, LIS.

Class B—Fleming’s Dolly first; Fields 
Little Frank second; Simeon's John K. 
third. Best time, 1.24)4.

( lass C.—Poag’s Little Boy first; lia- j 
ley’s Billy H. second; Alar tie’s Black |
Lucy third. Best time, 1.28. j Among late vr-itors in 1 >*n were

Mr. and Mr*. Stephen Bray, of Mos- , Wil! XX ilson and daughter, fetg-.*: Mr.
Puebla leave annnniM^.! : he man*]- i . ,. , , -, .....< eol Cameron. Brant f-rd; l!cv

< olonel and Mrs. Gmyn artended the 
Osler-Kerr wedding an Toronto.

Mr*. XX*m. Bndkr. of Xiortiir. -Sa*k.. 
is visiting Mrs. Bradley. Halt street.

Miss Helen XX hits là 2aome from Tor
onto on account of the illness of her mo
ther.

cow, Russia, have announced the marri
age of their daughter. Miss Olga, to Mr.

and Mr*
T. J. Mansell Brantford:

LEFT OVER.
U. S. Senate Postpones Discussion 

ol Waterways Bu).

New York. Fel». 1~ X -gti-i.it to the 
Tribune from XX'ashÏBgton -■_» - : It teas 
formally an-“ïin'^<£ in rxccs«|i«e - 
of the .vnatr vr-*:er»lav af.that | 
the v a madia n IpmdiiT waters treaty j 
vbouIg Hi jern’ttfvl t- remain on 15.* I 
careedar ante, next ?*s*Gn. Thi-. of j 
course, i* Be. she opposition of Sen- »
-V408’ Smith, of Michigan, and to ePie feel- | 

liar,. !! not onïy that no «im-- remains f«»r a jj

Friday Sale Evesb.
Finch Bn», are making the special 

Friday sale* interesting, and from th» 
prices quoted in their advertisement to
night sh-rnTd fill their store with eager 
buyer* right from opening time, for they 
are Efound r.» make their Friday said 
she higgle -.hopping event of the week. 
Read and «.truly their advertisement; it 
te!i> tht- *ti>r_x of the deep price cuts on 
everything. New g.ioiK for "the coming 

are pouring in. an<i winter lines 
and oddments must be poshed out. Re
member Firnh Rr.»,* special Friday sale*. 
! be great buying event of the week, and 
•ome to morrow, in the morning, if pos- 
-iifte.

Hurry Yates formerly of the York \ ioront<>: Mr*’ Mauscl!, Brock ville; j ;.n»"rirtoj «î-ïsile -n ibe citventi.ee. Ixn
road. Dundas. at the British Church of 
St. Andrew. His many friends here will 
wish Harry much happiness and prosper
ity.

The lecture by Prof. Abbott, of Toron
to University, will be given in the Bap
tist Sunday school room, on Friday even
ing. the 19th.

From the annual report of the 
Council of the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion. a silk Union Jack has just l»een re
ceived from England by Colonel loessard. 
Adjutant-General, for presentation to 
the High School of Dundas. which fur
nished the captain of the Canadian Cadet 
team to eomuetc for the Lord Roberts 
trophy lutteur. The boys will pnze

! FrizdL, North Bay; Miss l*ae. of Barr 
Thomas Millington. Erie. I’s ; Miss ! 
Burns. Toronto: C D. Collins, Feter- i

Among people out of town during the “ 
week were Miss Merne XX ilson. ia I'oron-

>es»t»r Rums will be aM? 1=> «Henri it 
against amendeiuems better than any otu 
now in the Senate.

REVIVAL SERVICE.
Mr. T. F. Rest, secretary of the Cen

to; Mis* Helena Lamia. Mr** Bernice 111 rai Y. M. C. A., was she speaker at the 
Burton. Mr. and Mrs. J tl. Armstrong. XX>nsw..r-"h <tree| Rapni'ï I Brnrcti la*s 
Mrs. C. H. Dormant and Charlie and Mis* nighs. Mr. Boüngbroke -an». Mr. 
(lara Pennington. in Toronto: 'las* Ite-s'- subject wk*. ~S>n* -«s' lâwl." Tb» 
Kate Thompson and Miss lira or Mason. 3 speaker pointed oug that ««ne who was 
in Burlington: Misses, Marion and Nora a son of «^**1 m«»*l lie l»*ra int«« HtslV 
Gwyn. in Toronto: Miss Moitié Ihurrm samily. a* -Ic-u* s»i«l «•» Xwiwtcm»». 
in Toronto; Tbos. Connell, in 1or««nto. ~Ye nan Hr Imria again.” ami nnEe» 

The Methodist Sunday «ritaool have lone wa- 6w«inn ag»en one ronld n*»t enter 
their annual sleigh ride to-morrow after Sfood's famiPv. It wa* not pw-iteon or 
noon. j monte v, but birth that wa* neecseary ,

UNER COLLIDES.
Liverpool. Feb. 18. The White Star 

liner tVivic eollited with a buoy in the 
• rn-iy Channel last night, and fouled 
Her propeller. She then drifted aslwue, 
but was refloated suecessfnlly, arhl re
turn d to tlw Mersey to be examined by

CARROLL WRIGHT ILL
L XX'orvester. Mass- Feb. 18.—No appre- 
£ eiable change in the condition of Pre«i- 
r «1er.» t *rr»»ll D. Wright, of Clark College. 
I, who is tit a critical i-omlition in hi* 
, berne there suffering from a mental amt 
• pay-iraf breakdown, was noted today. 
£ He ~tili retain- ron- ionsne*-*. bat hi* 
jj physicians state that he cannot recover.

Mow Park will b» the fir»t i
and supervised playground ia
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tHE PICTURE 
SHOW FATALITY
Opposition Leider Raises an Im

portant Point.

Messrs. Hearst and Johnson De
liver Speeches.

Mr. Allan Studhelme Wants Absen
tes Fined.

Toronto, »b. IS.—Fashion with her 
frills and furbelows having had her 
day, so far as the Ontario Legislature 
is concerned, the House resumed its 
customary businesslike aspect {yester
day, when the debate on the reply to 
the address from the throne was open
ed. Prior, however, to commencement of 
the orthodox eulogies of the Government 
at the hands of selected and newly-elect
ed supporters of the Administration, 
the leader of the Opposition, the Hon. 
A. G. MatKay, addressed an inquiry 
to the Government dealing with an 
important matter. He drew attention 
to the horrible catastrophe in Mexico 
resulting from an outburst of fire at a 
moving picture show, 
the Government that

dieted an agricultural revival.
“We want,” said he, ‘'the work of 

the Agricultural College extended to 
our country, in the establishment of 
Provincial stations to experiment in 
our climate and under our conditions.”

Referring to law reform. Mr. Hearst 
described himself as a “member of 
That self-sacrificing band of patriots 
who earn their bread by the sweat of 
their jaw.” Nevertheless he thought 
law reform was a good and a. nec
essary thing. lie could not imagine 
the profession doing anything to com
bat. a measure to lessen the costs of 
litigation and to restrict appeals.

HELP BEAR BURDEN.
Mr. .1. W. Johnson (West Hastings) 

referred to the general satisfaction felt, 
at the appointment of the Hon. J. M. 
Gibson to tlie important position of 
Lieutenant-Governor. By that appoint
ment the past services of his Honor to 
the Province has been fittingly recog
nized. Following an expression of opin
ion that the session was likely to he 
both short ami peaceful. Mr. Johnson 
proceeded to deal with the question of 
Canada's relation to the rest of the em
pire. lie. held that the Dominion should 
assist in bearing the burden of main
taining the British navy, and urged 
that not only should every effort be 
made t-o strengthen the Ixmds between 
the Dominion and the old land, but be
tween the different component parts of 
the Dominion itself. The chief harrier in 
t-lie intercourse between Ontario and 
Quebec was. he pointed out, ignorance 
of each other's language. That could 

.... __ _ , not I*1 entirely overcome, hut it could 
He reminded i l>e mitigated by the united action of 

view of the I Hie different Governments in the estab-
fact that these exhibitions swarmed in | fishing and maintaining of two colla- 
Ontario, which were being run under j quial schools, one in Toronto, where the 
conditions similar t<> those which pre- English language could 1h> learned by 
vailed in Mexico, last session an act | the I ranch ("unadian. and the other in 
was passed empowering the Government Qnel.ec or Montreal, where the Fngfish- 
to frame regulations to control them. , “peaking ( anadian could receive .nstruc- 
He inquired as to what steps had been ! tion in the language of his I rench fel- 
takeu to prevent the occurrence of a , low-citizens.
holocaust in the Province. OPPOSITION LEADER'S Qt ESTIONS.

The Provincial Treasurer, in whose T||# lea<lvr of tllo f>ppo*ition has ad 
handa the matter rorts. pleaded Jhat j drpKs<-(1 Uip fo|lowing question* to the
the legislation enacted last session 
was found to be insufficient, and that, 
therefore, nothing had l>eeu done. He 
assured the House at the same time 
that during the present sitting of the 
Legislature an amending bill would be 
introduced giving the Government the 
necessary powers of control.

Government: When was a branch or 
suli-department of forestry established 
under the Government of Ontario? When 
was the said branch or sub-department, 

I abolished? Why ? Is there now any nf- 
I fivial of the Government of Ontario 

whose duty it i- to deal with forest eon- 
! serration or reforestation, or either of 

The moving and the seconding of j t.l,0m ? lk.es the Government intend to 
ie reply to the address from the re o-tablish athe

throne was entrusted to Mr W. II 
Hearst, the member for the Sault. and 
Mr. J. W. Johnson. West Hastings, 
respectively. The debate was adjourn
ed at. the instance of Mr. J. McEwing. 
the Liberal member for West Welling- 

' ton. The House then went into sup
ply and voted $750,000 to carry on the 

- business of the Province until the i 
estimates had -been considered and ;

Hon. Mr. Foy moved the first read
ing of thiitv-one bills, the result

the !

sub-department of fores
try ? Have any forest reserves been 
established or set- aside since the begin
ning of the year 1005? Have any lands 
been set aside for reforestation since 
the beginning of the year 1005?

PRESS GALLERY ELECTION.
At the animal meeting of the mem

bers of the Legislative Press Gallery 
Mr. Harry W. Anderson, of the Globe, 
was elected president : Mr. J. A. Mc
Neill, of the Mail and Empire, vice-pros- 

jirient. and Mr. Harvey Black, of the 
* ! v..«vc ««vretarv. The executive con-

TO ABOLISH 
THE CROSSINGS.

Hon. G. P. Grtham to Deal With 
the Question.

Governments and Municipalities 
Must Bear a Share.

Interviews With Bill Miner —Mc- 
Avity and Mayes’ Tender.

Ottawa. Feb. 17.^-That Hon. Mr. 
Graham has practically framed a pol
icy' for the systematic protection of 
level crossings, which only' requires 
n little further consideration in regard 
to its financial obligations, was the im.- 
portant fact that emerged from n discus
sion in the House this afternoon on 
Mr. Lennox's resolution dealing with 
the subject.

Mr. Lennox's speech in support of 
his resolution was a carefully-pre
pared effort, showing much research 
and affording a good deal of informa
tion regarding the methods which had 
been adopted in other countries to 
deal with the level crossings problem. 
In effect it was a plea for the separa
tion of railway and highway grades, 
having due regard for the comfit ions 
and cost. On the latter point he sub
mitted that the railway companies 
should hear the entire burden in the 
case of new roads, and that rural muni 
cipalities, at any rate, should l>e ex
empted.

HON. G. P. GRAHAM.
Hon. Mr. Graham was. as always, 

frank, eminently practical, and sure
footed in his handling of the ques
tion. Largely his eqieech was an out
line of the difficulties To be reckoned 
with, with some suggestive comments 

1 ns to how the«« should be met. Reading 
between the lines, it was possible to 

I guess the guiding principle upon which 
the Government policy may be framed, 
but Mr. Graham was careful to give 
away nothing of any importance. The 
question of crossings, lie said, opened up 
the great question of transportation. If 
Canada was not to lx* outstripped in 
the matter of transportation a fast 
train must be run. and run daily, both 
for passengers and freight. In Canada 
the public carriers had not the condi
tion* which prevailed in Britain anil 
the I nited States, where density of 
population was an important factor, 
but here, as elsewhere, the interests of 
the people and the interests of the rail 

were one in the matter of get tiny

care had been exercised by travellers
un the highways.

Mr. Lancaster disputed this state
ment, whereupon Mr. Graham de
clared that it was based on informa
tion supplied by the officers of the 
Railway Commission. It was a re
cognized principle that the public 
had to be protected against their own 
carelessness, and he submitted that 
if the public were to be protected 
against their own carelessness they 
ough to be. asked to pay something 
for that protection. If something 
could be done to induce, if not com
pel, the people to look better after 
their own safety when approaching 
crossings many accidents would be 
averted.
GOVERNMENT NOT TET DECIDED.

“As to what the Government are 
going to do,” said Mr. Graham, “I 
am not at this stage prepared to say. 
To make any system successful we 
will have» to have the co-operation of 
all classes. I have not been idling 
on this question. I have been study
ing it with all the care I can exercise 
for some time, and I am impressed 
as thoroughly as any man with the 
idea that it is time we had some sys
tematic method of protecting the lives 
of the people on our highways. But 
it cannot be settled at once. I in
tend to bring a plan before my col
leagues in a very few days. I have 
been holding it, in abeyance to dis
cuss it with the Minister of Finance 
on his return. I have a policy in my 
mind that I want to lay before* my 
colleagues and the people.” Con
cluding, Mr. Graham pointed out 
that, whatever might be done with

accurate, some not so accurate. If cer
tain newspapers had obtained the text 
of the treaty from the United States he 
wa* sure it was not through any official 
sanction of the American authorities. 
“For my own part,” said Sir Wilfrid, "1 
sec no reason why the term# of the 
treaty should not be made public here.”

ROYAL TEMPLARS
Want Standard For Hotels Whether 

Licensed or Not.

More Complaint About the Three- 
Fifths Clause.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—The vigilance and 
intended further activity of the promo
ters of temperance in Ontario was indi
cated in the adoption of several reports 
by the Ontario Council of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance in annual ses
sion in Zion Congregational Church 
yesterday. 'That the objection to the 
“three-fifths” clause remains un
abated, and that several other reforms 
in the laws governing the sale of liquor 
will be asked for, was indicated in the 
tone of the reports and the utterances 
of several speakers. In the report of 
the Committee on Temperance, as adopt
ed, it was recommended that the Legis
lature be asked t-o provide a standard 
upon which to license all hotels or oth
er premises offered for the accommoda
tion of the travelling public on a basis 
apart from the question of bars.

sists of the officers ami Messrs. M. B.

Rheumatism
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents Sleep.

UNCHECKED-» Finally Strikes the 
Heart and Kills Its Victim.

, I . " _ .. , , : iiuiu vim iiurnumi ut uhib. The
, ex,sting railways. Parliament had object of ,uch lr ,„latm„ „0„ld b, t„ 

a duty „ perform with regard to f„- „,ate . rtandlrd hote| without , , 
tore ratlways “e took it for grant- ,nd it wo„ld ^ h opad that ultimatelv 
ed that the Jlotia, would be prepared on, licen„e would Be ieaued (ot the h[)_ 
to support a measure which would se- | tpl and a for the bar should
cure that in chartering new railway, tbi, legtjalatioll be effected the objection 
the greatest rare would be exercised ' sometimes made by travellers that they 
n regard to level crossings, »"H tW are badlv accommodat,d in local op. 

if the orders of the Hallway Comm* tion town, would, it is thought, be 
sion were not attended to, the wnu.c | removed entirely.”

The report continued: “We be
lieve that where licensee are is
sued all bars should be closed 
on statutory holidays and that the im
portation of liquor in large quantities 
into local option territory by private 
individuals should be prohibited. This 
is not intended to interfere with the 
right of any man to import what quan
tities he might wish to use within his 
own house, but is aimed against the sale 
of liquor in secret places.”

A deputation from the Ontario 
Temperance Alliance, consisting of 
Rev. Beverley Smith, Rev. W. Kettle-

cost of removal or protection of 
crossings would then be borne by the 
railways.

MAKE RAILWAYS PAY.
Mr. 1/ancaster came out flat-footed 

for making the railway companies pay 
the whole cost, of protecting level cross
ings. But if the companies must lx* as
sisted he urged that there wa* no good 
reason for making the provinces and 
the municipalities l>ear a part of the 
burden. If a central public fund were 
to lie raised, then it should come solely 
from the Dominion exchequer.

After Hon. John Haggart lmd urged 
the necessity of some definite policy be
ing adopted, Mr. Pardee claimed that 
the railways were not wholly to blame 
for the dangers of level crossings, hut 
were rather in many cases the victims 
of circumstances and the demands of 
1 ransportation.

Mr. Graham announced that if a Gov-

t originates 
ops most q 

j persons wh

in the blood and dc- 
uickly in the system of 

run down and lacking

the work of consolidation <*f
etatutes which has been going on-| MvDoiwld."""Maïl end Empire; W. Bert 
None of these, he explained, contain- . Roadhouse, the Telegram: A. F.. S. 
ed any substantial changes. ; Smyth»-, the World, and E. J. Archibald,

EXPEDITE BUSINESS. j the' Star.
“We shall have to get out >»f the | *

loose, happy-go-lucky way of doing 
; buxines» which has been the feature 
of this House.” was the statement of 
the Premier in expressing the hope 
that business might be expedited. The 
Government was anxious, but not in
sistent that the session should close 
by Good Friday, and he .suggested 
that the members should shorten their
week-end vacations by working on
Friday an 1 hold sittings every other
evening. “As a rule, he declared.
“the order paper of this House is a
remarkable tiling to look at. Motion
after motion for three and sometimes 
four weeks at a time is left standing 
at the request of the member who in
troduced it. I do not wish to de.svril>e 
this conduct in language which would I jn vitalitx
be perfectly justifiabplc. When, how- 1 •]]„. olj|v specific of ALL forms of
ever, a member allows his resolution 1 Rheumatism is Ferrozone, which is 
to go by twice he should understand j perfect solvent for uric acid and a 
he runs the risk of having it struck " -p|. ndi-l stimulant for the kidneys and

The Opposition leader expressed his j fixer,
concurrence with everything the Pro- \„ remedy i* so successful as Fer
mier said, but suggested that if there rozoiie. It" has never failed to cure, 
were to be a week-end at all it would | Iterause it attacks the cause of the dis- 
be more convenient for the members case in the Mood. It neutralizes the 
to work o-i Friday and have Mondav * uric avid poisons, quickens the slug 
as the light day. | gi«.h circulation, and relieve# the sys-

“That strikes me as a good sugges- ; tem of all irritating matter,
tion,” said the Premier. * I will con- I Every distressing symptom is cured,
fer with my hon. friend about it." j swollen muscles and aching joints are 

y \g LOBBYISTS 1 relieved of their pain. The disease
Mr. Studhelme gUI ,|„. |„,| l"'l; i( F""

° in.lv lia.I inz<>11Pe which does its work thorough-
I Iv. Its cures are lasting.

I nlike other treatments. Ferrozone 
: does not depress tile heart or deaden 
j the nerves. It rebuilds the system.

promotes better health, establishes
I good appetite, sound sleep ami frcc- 
1 dom from weakening pains and aches.
I The perfection of all rheumatic
I remedies is fourni in Ferrozone. It is 

in tablet form, easy to take, convenient 
to carrv. guaranteed to cure. ?nd costs 
onlv 50c per box. or six boxes for 
82.50 at all druggist»; don't fail to tc«t 
Ferrozone.

the producer as close as possible to the e rumen I hill dealing with the questii
market, and whatever was decided 
must be borne in mind with regard to 
the suggestion that there should l»e an 
examination into all the crossings. He 
pointed out that Mr. Lpnnox himself 
had admitted that during the past five 
years the dangerous crossings in Canada 
had been practically located. The Rail
way Commission had Ihcen collecting 
dam and had prepared a return which 
showed that during the fast five years 
the number of people killed at- lex

was not brought down this session an
other opportunity would be given for 
a discussion of the resolution in the

INTERVIEWS WITH BILL MINER. 
Mr. Aylesworth in the. Gommons this 

afternoon, replying t<> Mr. Meighen, gave 
details of a numlier of interviews allow
ed with Bill Miner while in the peniten
tiary at New Westminster. He referred 

pecially to an interview of the 9th of
crossings in Canada was 270. In dealing F** r,,ar-'»

! with the question it had to be kept in enie. w ien 
I mfhd that, while in the l nited States f*aj 
j the railways were largely under the eon- 
| trol of the various State authorities, 
j in Canada they were under the control 
| of the Federal authorities. Then the 
State Legislature» in the Union controll- 

! ed the highways through the municipal
ities, while the Dominion Parliament, 
could not su y what a municipality 
should flo. At t he same time, while 
it would be more difficult to work out a 
system in Canada like that in the Unit
ed States, the difficulty should not he 
regarded as being insurmountable.

ALL MUST CONTRIBUTE.
If there was to be a comprehensive | interview was merely to see if Ter 

and satisfactory dealing with the j rv amj yiiner knew each other, as they 
level crossings, it could not be ac- I i^pn jn San Quentin Penitentiary 
complished by attempting to make a i together. The interview was not en- 
division among the people, as between j tered jn the visitors' liook at the peni- 
municipalities. Provinces or the Do- j tentiarv. This was a violation of the

McAYlTY AND MAYES* TENDER, 
pose the burdens under conditions that 1 n<m. Mr. Pugsley. in replying to a 
now exist in Canada. Mr. Lennox had question by Mr. Lennox, seeking to ra

tlin warden's pres- 
A. E. Bullock. Vancouver, 
i the special service of the 

G. P. R.. and Jake Terry talked to Min
er. All the interviews were allowed 
solely on the warden's or deputy war
den's authority. The Ottawa authori
ties were not consulted. During the in
vestigation conducted by Inspector Daw
son after Miner's escape Police Officer 
McIntosh, of New Westminster, stated 
that after an interview with Bullock 
and Terry. Miner had told him that Bul
lock said Miner would lx- pardoned if he 
would surrender the ('. P. R. Australian 
bonds, which the company believed Min
er had taken from an express car at the 
Mission hold-up. Bullock explained that

well and Rev. B. H. Spence, were 
heard in regard to their work. 
Mr. W. H. Smith and Mr. W. G. Fee, 
President and General Manager, res
pectively, of the Citizens' League of 
Ontario, which took an active part in 
the recent license reduction campaign 
in Toronto, appeared before the Council. 
They pointed out that the league aim
ed. among other things, to serve to cry
stallize into a political energy the sen
timent against the liquor traffic which 
existed in the minds of many voters, 
hut which did not always count in an 
election owing to party allegiance. Dom
inion Councillor Jas. Hales replied on 
behalf of the Templars and promised the 
co-operation of that organization. The 
election of officers will be held this 
morning.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no on o to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CÀSTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay.* Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tho Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years™

t-NTAun cou»>. U » fl A Y RTOCCT, NCW YOHR CITY.

THE

ROGERS COAL LIMITED

PHONE 5481

minion. T > be successful they must 
agree on some measure which would im

ers recognized it a.- at»- 
that members should earn Tticir nn-iic\.
Most of them seemed to go horn.* on 
Thursday and to come bad; tin- follow
ing Tuesday or VVedn^day. He >ug- 
gested a fine for non-attendance. "Men 
who think more of their own business 
and profession than their obligations f> 
this grea't Province had bettor resign.”
Continuing. Mr. Studholme said that 
most of the time xvas wasted in lobby
ing. “If,” he said, “you would tag the 
lobbyist I will know him and be on my 
guard. One of these men put his fist 
in a member’s face last - -sion for not 
seeing eye to eye with him.”

A practical suggestion was mad.' by 
Mr. McDougal, East Ottawa, that the 
rules for private legislation should b-

ade stricter. In the Federal House. Young New York Woman Then

laid it down that no rural municipality i tablish some basis for the. Opposition 
should be asked to pay towards the j demand that the Government should 
cost of separating or protecting cross- j ta.k<‘ action to recover from Messrs. Me 
ings. He (Mr. Graham) was afraid they \vitv and Mayes the alleged “rake-off” 
would not succeed in their object if ; of $35,933 in connection with the St. 
they approached the matter in that ! John harbor dredging contract, again 
way. People who had helped to create ! placed the whole facts of the case sue- 
the conditions would have to bear a i einctlv before Parliament. He showed 
reasonable share of the burden of re- first that Mayes' first tender was re
moving them. Tlie Dominion Parliament ; fu«s«*d he-ea.iaso Mayes was unable to 
had contributed to those conditions by : comply with the requirement that the 
allowing the railways to be built with- dredge which should do the work was 
out restrictions as to construction. The ] to be registered in Canada, and that new 
Provinces had contributed their share, j tenders were called for, not at the lit- 
because not a few of the railways now stance of Mayes, but in order to avoid 
under Federal charter had been con- giving the contract to the next highest 
strutted under charters obtained from i tenderer, who» figures were conelderea 

_ . _ _ ___ __ ithe Provincial Governments. The mun- to ,M> entirely too nigh. \ .QAX/pri HFR FIANfFF |*<'il)ali,i',s had contributed bv allowing 01,(1 tonder was called for i ■OA V LU ilLIV r milVLL. t J railwava to croa8 thrir th^r<l b(arpge in tho usual an,l proper way. and May®»
--------  on ,h, level withont let or hindrance. 1 <*«” «»« «•»'" cons.deraMy the lowest

I submit,” declared Mr. Graham, although an mereaae uf $3.5.933 over the

‘that we are all more or lea, bound «<• b, Mr. I-ennox whether the
contribute, it mav be a verv small am- •' , ,i,„ that

:ounl. toward, getting rid of the «mdi- 'J’* „J „,„uld re-
, lions which we have helped to create. It | 1 ,,«o ,i..n n,- Rucslcy

New York, Feb. 17.—On the verge, of j will he necessary for all the parties con ; cov<*r * 118 ......... "

STARVING IN A CAR.
Seven Chineie Found in Yards at 

Pt. Morris, N. J.

New York, Feb. 17.—The attention of 
the Federal immigration officials in 
this city was vailed tiv-day to the case 
of seven Chinese, who were found in a 
freight car of the Lackawanna Railroad, 
which arrived at Port Morris, N. «I., 
from Canada yesterday. The car had 
brought a load of lead ore, and was said 
to have passed through Black Rock, an 
international transfer point near Buf
falo.

The Chinese would give no account of 
their journeying#, and were suffering 
from hunger. It is believed that the 
agents in this city who were to free t he 
men must have lost the car en route and 
failed to perform their portion of a 
smuggling compact.
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Committed Suicide.
he said, five dollars was <-harg<*d for 
eaefc bill introduced after the date set 
for the reception of such legislation.
Premier Whitney expressed hi- approval 
of Mr. McDougal's suggestion, and re
commended that he should impart his 
view to the Chairman of tin* Committee 
on Standing Orders.

The debate on the address will lv 
resumed to-day by Mr. Mi Ewing, who 
will be followed by Mr. J. P. Downes- 
on the Government sidr. and Mr. P.
J. McCormack, ‘fea-t Lambton, and 
Mr. D. J. McDougal.

DEBATE UN ADDRE><.
“Whilv eppi—dative of inv ..-leel..,,, j’a" j^„ aéno„sïv for weli'a" and it was ,lmn ,a *'er,a'" amount, man under me 

to perform this honorable duty.” he. ,llilV hi," phvsieian. attributed! tfr-d'ctfo" of the board ft might be
" ' ru it rather ................ ,.... ........... nothing, or a very «mall amount."

i , . . , * . j replied in the negative, for the ren-
eollapse, it is said, from constant nursing eerued to have concerted action, and | sjn(.(. there was no collusion
of her fiancee through a long t-iege ut ’ F<,d<"ral Government ought to com- j j" „„ tban Mini,ter of Publie

Ida McBride Urn 27- «'m". viT°U" Pr"!ie|?* , Work. (Mr. Dayman I n, other olfiei.l,i with a view of coming to an amicable ...

gan Mr. W. H. Hearst. *T deem 
to be a tribute to the great country 
from which I come. Ft indicates consid
eration for the north land and gives its 
people courage for the future.

“We are now producing silver an.I 
nickel in abundance,” he continued. 
“Iron and copper will follow, and the 

% great white coal from our harnessed 
waterpoxver- will create a wonderful 
industrial ventre »>f the north.” Mr. 
Hearst paid an enthusiastic tribute tv 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, to whose zeal, 
honesty and administration lie declared 
the eolid phalanx of Government sup
port from the north was due.

The member for the Soo reviewed 
the various clauses in the address. In 
paaeing. he spoke of the happy eir 

I nunstanee that Hon. J. M. Gibson.
, .the Ueutenant-Governor, was so closely 
p.-associated in the past with ihe Govern 
binent of Ontario. Proceeding, he revert- 
} ed to the land of his home and it- agri 

.. cultural possibilities. While the North- 
™ west- was heralded a- “tlio granary of 

: the Empire and the bread lia-ket.” lie 
I reminded that half of the grain of 

T was still grow-n in Ontario. With
j the opening of the great clay belt and 
the U«d« of the north Mr. Hearst pre-

pneumonia. Mi
vear-old daughter of Thomas McBride, i , , .... . tit, . , , arrangement A great share uf the coatul this vitv, locked hvrselt in her bed- , ■ ,....... £ -,- , , , . must be borne bv the railwavs tlicm-rooin in her lather •* home, sla.-ned her , .. .• ,i iii senes. I here is no question about that,throat and wrists with a razor and du d Wi « «i .- - - - , , ,. , i x' hatever the division might be among1m lore medical aid could reach her. ,, , -, ,, , ,- - -Thom»., -Irwrll. r~l ,1,-alrr. Î'1' • 1 would ,x" » 7™»1" d,v„m„

ho Mi., Melt rid. ««« to have married, | ,,llould .',o1 b<1 as,ked *? >>»>"
i --------- --------- * -nd under the

his recovery, now nearly accomplished, 
largely to the young womans almost j RESPONSIBILITY OF TRAVELLERS, 
constant administrations at his bedside. ; The responsibility of travellers on the

highway was another matter that could 
not be overlooked. He was informed

ANOTHER DYNAMITE VICTIM.

Italian Killed on G. T. Pacific Near 
Canaan, N.B.

Moncton. X. B.. Feb. 17.—An Italian 
named Jasimiro Tabbelli was killed this 
afternoon on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction near Canaan. He was en
gaged exploding dynamite ahead of a 
steam shovel, and was alone at the time 
of the accident. This is the fourth 
death from dynamite on G. T. P. con
struction work in New Brunswick with
in a fortnight.

GERONIMO IS DEAD.
... ...... . ^ . that ninety per cent, of the accidentsWar Chief of Ap.che, Carr.ed Ofi by | „hich had ,;?urrrd at lavel croMing6

Pneumonia.
Lawton. Oklahoma. Feb. 17.—Geroni- 

mo. the noted Indian Chief, died of pneu
monia to-day at Fort Sill, where he had 
l>een confined as a prisoner of war for a 
number of years.

He will be buried in the Indian 
Cemetery near the fort by the Christ
ian missionaries, having professed reli
gion three years ago. Geroirimo. War 
( hief of tlie Apaches, was captured with 
his hand at Skeleton .Canyon, Arizona, 
twenty-two years ago, having •surrender
ed to General Nelson A. Miles after a 
three thou-and mile chase.

would never have occurred if ordinary

“Did you ever make a serious mis
take in a prescription?" “Never but 
once," answered the drug clerk, as a 
gloomy look passed over his face. "I 
charged n man ,30 cents for a prescrip
tion instead of 35."—Washington 
Star.

department and Mayes and Me- 
Avity in connection with the tenders, 
the * contract was awarded in good 
faith to Mavee, the lowest tenderer. 
Anv person of ordinary business 
knowledge, without a legal training, 
would know that no right of action 
would exist to recover any portion-of 
the money paid under a contract so 
aw arded.

FIXING RAILWAY RATES.
Mr. Borden asked the Minister ot 

Railways if the Railway Commission 
had adopted any rule with regard to 
taking into consideration the capitaliza
tion and cost of construction in the 
matter of fixing railway rates.

Hon. Mr. Graham read a memo 
from the t hairman of the board, 
stating that there was no fixed rule 
adopted. The only case in which rates 
had lieen fixed on this basis was in con
nection with the Yukon Railway.

WATERWAYS TREATY.
Mr. Borden also called attention to 

the fact that newspapers were printing 
what purported to be exact copies «f 
the new waterways treaty wife t*e 
United States. If these were acwrnte, 
lie said, there was no re.awn wliy it 
should be any longer necWsary to 
keep up the pretext of secrecy and 
withhold the terms of the treaty from 
Parliament. If they were not accurate, 
a Government statement to that effect 
should be forthcoming.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had

1 noticed some of the newspaper synopses 
of the treaty. Some of them were fairly

Is Made by the

I Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILÙ2NG PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office, Mark Pleher Building, Montreal, where all 
eerrespondence should be eddreiied.

For Women Who 
are Discouraged

Because of lingering weakness and 
nervous derangements there is new 
hope and cure.

The letter quoted voices the experience 
of thousands of women who have 
found health and joy in the use of 
Dr. Chase's- Nerve Food.

Tlie Christian Scientists are undoubt
edly right. To some extent. The 
mind does influence the body both in 
health and disease .and if you give up 
hope, leave off treatment and fall into 
discouragement and despondency there 
is little reason to expect that good 
health will force itself upon ua.

You must do your part if you are 
going to get strong and well. Yoi must 
make up your mind and then select 
rational treatment

If your ay ate i - weak and run 
down, your blood is thin and watery and 
your nervous system exhausted choose 
a treatment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Feed, which has never l>een equalled ns 
a means of building up health, strength 
and vigor.

That Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is par
ticularly successful in the cure of ail
ments and derangements from which 
women suffer most is attested by such 
letters as the following from Mrs. D. 
D. Byrger. Heather Brae, Alta., which 
refers to her niece. She writes:

“Mrs. Armstrong bail great weak
ness, heart trouble and indigestion. In 
fact she was run down in every way, 
ami had lost all hope of ever getting 
well again. She had lieen in poor health 
for over four years after the birth of 
her first, child. The persistent use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has proven of 
marvellous lienefit. to her. She feels 
real well now, is looking fine and flesh 
ing up so that one would hardly believe 
her the same person."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents 
box. 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

POISON IN COFFEE.
ONE MAN DEAD AND TWO OTH

ERS CRITICALLY ILL.

Mysterious Affair in a Montreal Res
taurant, in Which a Jealous Wo
man is Suspected of Figuring— 
Statement of One of the Victims.

Montreal. Feb. 17.—At a cheap eating- 
house kept by a man named Hill oil Ca
thedral street five men were poisoned 
to-day by drinking coffee into which 
strychnine had been dropped. Thomas 
Green, laborer, fifty years of age, is 
dead. Hill, the proprietor; O'Connell, 
Dallow and an unknown man arc criti
cally ill at the hospital.

From the contradictory stories of 
the surviving victims it is imagined 
that some of them have a faint suspi
cion as to how the poison got there. 
From information gained from a former 
employee of the restaurant it looks very 
much as if there might be a jealous wo
man at the liottom of it. When the 
ambuhtnee called all the men were vio
lently ill. but stomach pumps and hos
pital* treatment have restored four ot 
them to consciousness.

Edward Dallow, Cathedral street, 
was seen in the hospital, lie was feel
ing much better and expects to leave in 
the morning. Said lie: 'T had just one 
cup of coffee, when I noticed old Tom 
Green, sixty years of age, whose body 
is now lying in the morgue, sitting in a 
corner with his face between his hands. 
I spoke to Charles Hill, the proprietor 
of the place, and asked what was tin- 
matter with Tom. At that moment Hill 
fell into my arms. 1 carried him over 
and laid him on the floor. While I was 
bathing his head with water I began to 
feel dopy myself, and without warning 

1 fell to the floor unconscious.”

TORONTO BISHOP.
Synod Unable to Agree Between 
Canon Cody and Bishop Thornloe.

Toronto, Feb. to. -After two ineffect
ual ballots the Synod uf Toronto ad
journed at 10 o’clock last night witlumt 
electing a Bishop for the diocese in suc
cession In the late Archbishop Su cai
man. The Synod will meet again in Si. 
Janies' Uatliedral 'this morning Lu Lake 
'the third and probably several other bal
lots before a choice is made. The con
stitution of the Synod requires that 
the successful candidate shall have a 
majority of the clerical votes as well 
as of the lay or* parish votes, and 
whilst Bishop Thornloe, of Algoma, 
who is the nominee of the high church
men, had a large majority of the cler
ical vote* on each ballot, he failed to se
nne a majority of the lay vote. On the 
other hand, Rev. Canon ( odv had a nni- 
jorftv on each ballot of the lay vote, 
but. was considerably behind in the cler
ical vote. It will also lie observed that 
the second ballot showed no material 
change in the votes east for each candi- 

; date, as compared with the first ballot.

Swept Through a Sewer.
New York. Feb. 17.--Falling into a 

rapidly flowing sewer after a lumltfe 
down an open manhole and later shoot
ing through a narrow pine for a distance 
of 250 feet, to he finally fished out of 
the East River at the end of a cleverly 
thrown lasso, was the unusual experi
ence here to-day of Roeeo Tonsoni. an 
Italian laborer, engaged in repairing a 
bulkhead at 110th street and the East 
River. _______ _______

An ounce of prevention i. n t only 
worth a pound of cure, but it costa 
less-,
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The Klgar Choir so established i-teplf 
in public favor at its concert last year, 
when t.liere was an overflowing atulienee, 
that the executive concluded to extend 
its operations this season by giving two 
concerts. Thé firs' of these was given 
la At evening in the Opera House, and al
though the audience was not an over
flowing one, it waÿ, considering the sec
ond concert, this evening, « large one 
and sufficiently envoiiraging to the 
choir’s officers. It represented the musi
cally thoughtful of the city and was, 
while critical, quite demonstrative in its 
marks of approval. 'Ihe choir has grown 
since last season, and now numbers 
about 120 voices, with a corresponding 
increase of tonal force. The singers 
-were tastefully seated in tiers, and the 
placing of the various sections evidently 
gave the best, possible results.

I worthy of all praise for the manner in 
which his band of singers interpreted 
lust evening’s programme. In their 
work is beat reflected the musical genius 
of their leader, who is. no doubt, well 
encouraged to continue in the grand 
work of directing the labors of the choir.

The assisting soloist. Claude (Tmning- 
ham, baritone, contributed these mini* 
l>ers: “Prologue. 1 Pngliacoi” (lveonca- 
vallo), songs, “Es Blinkt. dor I bin 
(Rubenstein I. "Das Fiscliermadchen" 
(Schubert). “Zurigm.'.ig" (Strauss), aria, 
“It is Enough" I Mendelssohn), songs, 
“l^tss and I .ad" ( P«r( ram Fox). "Lady 
Spring" l Victor Harris), “The Birth of 
Morn" (Kanco l>eooi).

Mr. Cunningham has become a prime 
favorite here by hie artistic singing, and 
the audience gave him a hearty 
reception and much applause during the 
evening. His velvety lwritone ami ex
pressive style made his numbers most 
enjoyable. His opening number was 
given with much dramatic effect, and in 
all the succeeding selections he sang in 
n masterly manner. The Elijah aria 
probably revealed him at his lx»st. and 
he was very warmly recalled, lie sang 
t\\*> encore numbers in resjxuw to rc- 
cn.l Is.

W. H. Hewlett. Mus. Bar., played the 
accompaniments for Mr. Cunningham’s 
numbers, and they were most artistically 
done. Miss Anna V. I>ai<llaw is the

HEUMATISM
wssÊmÊmmmfpmrnmmmséiTIFglOINTl

When you have any deep-seated pain in the 
joints, the back, the wrists, or elsewhere, place 
a liberal supply of Zam-Buk on the fingers, or 
on the palm of the hand, and rub it in. The 

penetrating power of this “embrocation- 
balm,*’ kills pain and removes stiffness.

Sound rubbings of the affected parts with 
this wonderful balm will drive out. all pain, 
reduce swelling, strengthen the skin and 
tissues (enabling them to resist, cold and 
damp better during the winter months:, and 
restore perfect, elasticity and looseness.

icet. the tn.-t.PA of all tin* listeners, they 
came ns near to that desideratum

*3r’

There was not a little diversity in the pianist for the choir, and gave valuable j 
numbers sung, and while they did not | assistance. The second concert will lie'

: given this evening, when the Pittsburg i 
j orchestra will assist in presenting a i 
i grand programme.
I The personnel of the Elgar Choir is 
1 as follows:

Nopran«*w Miss Barker. Mrs Binkhv. 
Mis* Raie. Mr- .Î. ( . Regg. Mr< ( \ M. j 
Hell. Mr-». B. V ( arey. Miss t hnlnier-. 
Misa ( mitt*. Mr». I>nrhng. Mis* Dexter, 
Mrs .1. \| Kaatwnod. Mw Ennis. Mr». | 
Fenwick. Mr*. Kra-mpten. Mi»» Farmer. 
Miss (.«ddard. Mrs. !>eroy Grime*. Mi** 
H. Huahand. Mina Hoodless. Mis* Insole. 
Mrs. .1. I. ivewie. Mrs. C. H. laimsden. 
Mr* McKay. Mrs Wm. Melody. Mrs 
Dr Mullin. Xti*- MeFarlane. Mrs. John 
XI-Arthur. Mrs. Roy McIntosh. Mr. X\ j 
■1. Nash. XIis* F. Palmer. Mit*e L M Roll- 1 
ert«on. Miss Semmen*. Miss a. Smith. 
Mrs. Sanderson. X1U* X’ogt. XIi*s White, 
Mi«e Wolfe.

Altai* X1r* s H Xlexander. Mrs. Goo 
Allan. Mis* Bull. Xfis- L. Hartmann. XI i-* 
M. Bnrtmarm. Xlisa Bustin, Miss l an j. 
Miss ( raig. Miss ( ounecll, Mr*. K It. 
«ireening. Miss Late*. Xlrs. t XX Hem 
ing. Mi»** Phyllis llendrie. Xliss F Har
vey, Mis* E. XI. Izive, Mi*-» Xlar*hall, 
Mis* \orri-. X|r* XX"m iM!*r. Mia* 
Pirie. Mr*. Leo. Richmond. Xliss Rns«. 
Xliss Sutherland, Xli*s Stafford. X|i** 
Sinclair. Xlrs. F Smyth. Xliss I.. X ogt.

Tenor* S. H. Alexander. .f X An 
d‘-rson. X or non i arey. XX" i lelnnd. Dr 
Kieirett. A. T. Heming. XX lleatley, .1 
X. ffuhliard. R < Irish. A. Jarvis. X E.

; Kiromin*. R. i . Mill»». XX J. Roliertson, 
j K. J. Skhlimore. 11. A. XX'ebster. V. XX’il

! Ita-s.4--4leorge Allan. J. XX’ilson Browne,
R. B. (theyne. R. E. Devine, XL Frainp- 
ton. R. Fenwick. F. Hetulershot, .1. XV. 
J. Morton. Dr. Mullin. F.. L. Moore. Roy 
McIntosh, XX". E. Peacock, L. Richmond. 
J. XX'. Stead. J. R. Remmens, XX'. .1. 
Smyth. Robt. Symmera, F. Smyth, l". 
Williams.

MONTREAL LADY'S 
EXPERIENCE.

Mrs. Frances Wyatt, of 
25. Quy Avenue, Mon
treal. Bays:-"I have 

found Zam-Buk most 
"oothing and valuable 
in a very bad case of 
rheumatism, and also for 
stiffness of joints and 
muscles. I Buffered long 
and acutely from rheu
matism. and tried one 
liniment after another in 
vain. I also took medi

cines Internally, but it 
remained for Zam-B ik to effect a cure.

"I began applying this balm whenever I 
felt the ache* and pains of rheumatism com
ing on. or felt any of the stiffness.

" The result was truly wonderful. Zam-Buk 
seem^i to penetrate to the very seat of the 
pain*, driving them out completely, and I am 
now quite cured."

WHAT ICE HOUSES AND STEAM 
DID FOR HIM.

Mr P G. Wells, of 338, Ogden Street Fort 
William, Ont, roys: “Following mv 
duties in attending to passenger trains, I 
often get wet through with rain and steam 
(the latter in winter). This with hours of 
duty in icehouses In summer, was no 
doubt the cause of my contracting rheu
matism in both knees, left arm. and 
shoulder. This got so bad that I could no 
longer work ana was laid off on three 
different occasions for several weeks dur
ing which I was under the treatment of 
my doctor. I seemed to get little if any 
better, no matter what I tried, and this 
was my state when Zam-Buk was recom
mended to me. I laid in a supply and to 
my great joy it began to cure me. I rub
bed It well in every night, and when a few 
boxe- had been used found I was free 
from the pain and stiffness of rheumatism. 
I have had no more trouble from the

. _ ---- , —............... JS, sprat)
fettering sores, ulcers. era Ids. blood-poisoning. eczema, scabs, chapped hands'cold 
cracks, chilblains, ringworm, scalp sores, bad teg, diseased ankles, and all other 
skin diseases and injuries. Rubbed well into the parts afectcd, Heures neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and sciatica. A U druggists and stores sell at 50 r. hor, three for $125 

or post free .from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse, the 
harm ful imitations sometimes represented to be. “just as good."

the great SKIN-CURE.

BRUCE A. CAREY.

MARIE HALL IS COMING. 
Musicians of Hamilton will be

general concert programme can in pleas
ing an audience. After singing the Na
tional Anthem in unison, the choir pre
sented "Autumn,” by G-rechaninof, a 
Russian composer of Hie modern school, 
who has written a powerfully effective 
\oeul work, it depicts the dying of na
utile in the autumn, with the promise 
of new powers for the spring. It is full

"Itrival,. imrnioni,-» ami nothing but j iightéd to" know that Malin Hall 
an expressive rendering can make it en
joyable. The choir's preseirtation was 
icrtainly effective and the audience ap
plauded it heartily. ^Sweetheart, Sigh 
N"n More," by Paul Ambrose, for wo- 

sung with a charm 
the sweet melody 

less of the number.
•evented a beautiful

men s voices, was 
th*.t fully brought 
and tripping da inti ness <: 
Mr. Ambrose lias present 
part song to the world, 
tin- much respected R. S. 
choir next sang his "(>n<* ? 
1 bought." Before it wa- 
K. I'. Aidons ro-.- m tin

Ambro 
begun, Mr. j" j

made the suggestion that phe auditors | 
stand while the work was being sung, as 
a token of their respect fur the departed j 
musician, iliis was done and the audi
ence heard a most impressive rendering 
of the deservedly popular number. The 
choir next sang Palestrina’s "Adoramus 
To” and revealed a grand quality and 
breadth of tone, while giving the number 
a truly devotional performance. Men- 
dvlcsohn’s ‘'Judge Mc, U God,” a nioat 
inspiring work, followed, and was sung 
with dramatic intensity and spirit. It is 
set for two choirs and tlie balance of 
tone and expression of the «outlasting 
parts pleased the audience greatly ami it 
was liberal with its applause. Dr. 
Bridge’s famous “Romance.” "Hold Tur
pin,” revealed the choir m lighter mood,

de- 
tlie

world’s greatest violinist, is to visit 
Hamilton on her short Canadian tour. 
She will appear at the Grand Opera 
House on Tuesday, March 2nd, and will 
give a grand recital, assisted by Miss 
Lonie Basche, pianist and Mr. Harold 
Bealev, the noted tenor of London, 
England. Two of these three stars are

. 1 well known to all students of music. In memory ut I n .
the I an“ *'*nr ■ ‘"r Healey, is represent- 

! od by Baring Bros., booking agents 
of London, who have charge of Miss 
Hall’s tour, to be one of the greatest 
mule vocalists that ever left the shores 
of England.

The recital will be one of the 
i musical and society events of the sea

son. On account of the short notice, 
subscription lists will not be circulated, 
but instead a post card subscription has 
been arranged. Cards have been placed 
in all the local music stores to-day and 
may be had in suburban towns to-mor
row, and all who subscribe will be en
titled to choice of scats in any part 
of the house at $1. Not more than 
seven seats will be allotted to any sub
scriber. This rule is to prevent 'specu
lation in seats, which was common 
on the last appearance here of Miss 
Hall, when tickets were sold at almost 
twice their face value. As scale of prices

her song* in a manner that is decidedly 
refreshing. Lizzie Evans, assisted by 
Jefferson Lloyd, in a sketch that runs 
twenty minutes,'with many funny sit-i- 
hlions revolving around'the trials of » 
refined girl, who tries to assume the 
bravado air of the west, have an enter
taining and original offering, 'I he Sil 
va*. Port ugueae firemen, who do during 
work on a high unsupported ladder, will 
make u rattling gmnl feature for the 
evening to I** given to-morrow under 
the auspice* of the Xderail Firemen.

PRAISE FOR MISS PKITES.
The following notice from tl 

Daily Bee will interest Hamilton play
goer"*: Miss Marie Pet tes carried lier 
audience by Mom at the Rurwood ves 
tardai, ami leaped into instant popular 
it\ The siine** of Nell Gwyil at Did 
Drury in London could not have been 
more pronounced than vas that of bet 
prototype in Omaha. Before the first 
act was over the applause ua* sufficient 
In interrupt the play, and the success 
of the new leading woman was made 
certain. She scored point after point, 
and vas again given assurance that lier 
efforts were appreciated. Miss I'ettcs 
lias every advantage of good looks, with 
,i natural vivacity that easily fits in 
with the tradition of roguish, but warm 
hearted and impulsive. Nellie, who rose 
from an orange girl to be a great ni
tres* through the favor of the King, 
and win. hebl that favor through many

then comes the. tears of self-reproach. 
The retribution and the vision of a 
beautiful woman distressed is ns effec
tive, as infectious ns the. laugh. The 
sale of seats opens to-morrow.

STEAMSHIP OFFICERS.
The Canadian Lake A Ocean Xaviga- 

| tion Company has appointed the follow
ing officers: Steamer Scottish Hero,

| captain, Peter McIntyre; chief engineer, 
R. R. Foote. Steamer Turret Cape, cap- 

i r>*. tain, R. D. Simpson; chief engineer. P.
p Omaha I SKvim.-r Turret Chief, ray

I tain, H. Boult ; chief engineer, A. E. 
| Kennedy. Steamer Turret Court., enp- 
I tain. Robert McIntyre; chief engineer, 
j 1,. McMillan. Steamer J. H. Plummer, 
1 captain, Win. McLean; chief engineer, 
i Robert Chalmers; purser. T. J. Scanlon. 
Steamer A. E. Ame*. captain. Archie 
McIntyre; chief engineer, S. Gillespie ; 
purser. XX". 11. Doherty. Steamer 11. 
M. Pellatt. captain. XX’. H. Anderstmi; 
chief engineer, XV. H. Durham; purser, 
A. XYood.

and it sung the humorous composition i ^ni" Uie Marie Hall concerts in Montreal
..i i , , , . , OU aura T Aunni a .... a VA* i___i_____ e .with a verve and gusto that made the 

audience enthusiastically demand a repc 
tition. "() Somnio Carlo,” from X'erdi’s 
“Krnani,” proved a rousing chorus, with 
the melodic beauty the maestro liais 
made famous, and it was sung with de- 
lightful vigor, bringing very hearty ap
plause. 'Die part-song for men’s voices, 
MacDowell’s "Cradle Song,’" was one of 
Hie prettiest, number) of the night, and 
it was sung in a tender manner that 
roused the audience to a very pronounc
ed encore, and the latter part was re
peated. The closing choir number was 
for women’s voices, "An Indian Lullaby." 
by A. S. X’ogt, conductor of tl»e Men
delssohn Choir. It was first sung here 
by the Sheffield Choir. Last evening’s 
rendition, number of voices considered, 
did not suffer by comparison. The Kl
gar ladies’ section sang it with a fresh
ness and a daintiness that fully brought 
out thé fascina ting harmonies of the

The choir. 1 y its singing la*t evening, 
gave a further assurance of its right to 
1m* considered a choir with a purpose. It

a superior choral organization- -full 
gard for the nuances and tonal coloring 
most highly commendable. The Indies’ 
section has brilliancy of tone and a 
capability for sottn voce singing that is 
worthy of great praise. The men’s sec
tion. is an improvement of that of former 
seasons. The tenors have a pleasing 
quality and the bass a sonority that go 
far to make the choir work praiseworthy. 
What tells equally a* much is the intel
lectuality the singers pm into their 
work, combined with a faithful observ
ance of every ik-sire of their conductor. 
The memorizing of several of the num
bers further showed the choir's earnest- 
new of purpose.

Ottawa, Toronto and Winnipeg is $2 
down, the house should be over-sub- 
acribed before the lists close on Feb. 
26. Scats will be allotted in the order 
in which the cards are received bv the 
treasurer of the theatre.

COMIC OPERA TOMORROW.
The Imperial Opera Company'comes 

to the Grand tu-morrow night in the 
English musical comedy "Florodora.” 
The excellent, performance given by this 
company of “San Toy" should certainly 
bring out a large audience for “Floro- 
dora, as equally as good a production 
is promised, and all the same principals 
will be seen in the cast.

AT BENNETT’S THEATRE.
“Pixley's Prodigal Parents.” the 

sketch with which Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
Crane have been making a big hit in 
vaudeville this season, will be seen next 
week at Bennett’s Theatre. This is one 
of the brightest little farces seen in 
many seasons. Mr. and Mrs. Crane are 
supported by a capable company, includ
ing Miss Eva Condon, an actress of

ning the London people by ho.- gracious 
wavs and unfailing good nature. In 
fine, Miw Pettes make* Nell Lwyn live 
again, just as she lived at the time the 
Pilgrim Fathers were searching out the 
rock to land on." Miw Pett«* is the 
leading lady in the bill at the Savoy this 
week, and had made a fine impression 
by her beautiful work in the role of 
Agnes Rodman in Bolasco's famous play, 
•'Men and Women.”

WARD AND YOKES BIG SHOW.
Ward and X'okea will be found t" 

have made a really superb production in 
every way when they show their re
union offering of musical comedy, "The 
Promoters," at the Grand Saturday, 
matinee and night. These two farceurs 
established a reputation for having the 
best dressed organization in their line 

America, prior to their separation 
three years ago. and now for their re
union they have made every effort to 
eclipse all"their previous offerings. "The 
Promoter*” is in two acts, and its locale 

summer resort hotel down on the 
of Maine. The summer girls ami 

the vacation chappies of which the mer- 
mervy chorus is comprised, arc said 

to be models of the art of the tailor and 
modiste. ‘The sale of seats opened this 
morning and there was quite a demand.

ABOUT KATHRYN (kS TERM AN.
Kathryn Usterman, whose smile is a 

joy. a ml her laugh surprisingly natural 
and infections, i* coming to the Grand 
next Monday night in her newest come- 

"The Night of the Play.” Kathryn 
Usterman. the laughter-loving comedi
enne, is jiwt as far fame»! for her beau
tiful gowns as ever. In the first and 

ond acts the gown worn by Miss 
Usterman causes a sort of cestacy of ad
miration, and the opera coat in the third 

causes another tremor of excite
ment. but the directoire, that’s the de
nied hit when it comes to the art of 

fashion. It is said to he the feature of 
“The Night.” Then comes the descrip
tion of the night of the play, the tri
umph, the despair. The audience is 
borne along by Miss Osterman. made 
to rejoice with her in her triumph, and

SOMERSET Y’S.
The February meeting of the Somer

set Y's was lie id on Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Woodruff. Oeorfle 
street. There was a good attendance, 
and a large numliev <>f new members 
were received. After the regular busi
ness meeting a short programme, con
sisting of a vocal solo from Miss Ethel 
Whitehead : violin solo. Xliss Florence 
Nichols. a.nd piano solo from Mias Mar
jorie Davis, was given. Refreshments 
were served, arid a very enjoyable social 
time spent.

has, in a marked degree, the qualities of j siderable ability. Miss Condon possesses
a charming stage manner, has a voice 
capable of expressing many emotions, 
and handles lier lines with naturalness 
and grace. She assumes the part of a 
young wife who elopes from a wealthy 
home with an artist. The parents of 
the young wife quarrel, and are late re
united at the home of the daughter in 
a novel manner. The young people feign 
disagreements among themselves, which 
teach the older people a lesson. The act 
is elaborately staged, nearly a car load 
of special scenery being used.

Claire Romaine this week continues 
to fascinate and charm the Bennett pat
rons with her grace and winning per- 

„ sonality. This clever artist wears male 
Bruoe A. Carey, the conductor, is attire with case and charm, and sings

REV. C. R. LEE ILL.
Rev. C. R. Lee, rector of Grimsby, 

and well known in this city, was taken 
suddenly ill in Toronto yesterday, while 
attending, the meeting for the election of 
a bishop. He took an epileptic fit while 
walking from St. James’ Cathedral to 
the school house at 5 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. He dropped in the snow, 
unconscious ami was removed to one of 
the school rooms, where first aid was 
rendered. l>ater he was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance. _____

SENIOR-MISSION BAND.

PARK BOARD 
ORGANIZED.

F. C Bruce Elected Chairman 
For the Year.

Retiring Chairman Gives Review 
of the fVork Done.

Care of the MacNab Plot in 
Dundurn Park-

The inaugural meeting of the Parke 
Board of 1909 waa held at the City Hall 
last night and it was a kind of love 
foaet. Mr. F. C. Bruce wae told how ad
mirably he filled the office of Chairman 
of the Finance Committee, and waa 
elected Chairman of the Board for the 
jear. Mr. Bruoe thanked the members 
and raid he would not have accepted the 
office if he had not been sure that he 
would have the assistance and hearty 
support of the members. The following 
standing committees were appointed:

Works Committee—-Messrs. XXilds 
(Chairman), Pain, Lees.

Museum Committee—Messrs. Kava
nagh, Lees and Hope.

Finance—Messrs. Lees, Hope, Paine 
and Mayor McLaren.

A letter was received from Mr. John 
Hoodleos, advising the Board to cut the 
tops off a row at poplar trees on Sher
man avenue, soutii of Main street, as 
they endangered the lives of pedestrians. 
Mr. Wilds said he thought the trees 
were outside the city. The letter was 
referred to the Works Committee.

’Die. secretary read a letter from Mr. 
F. L. Chambers, Rydol Bank, Ont., offer
ing to sell a two-vear-old buck for $25, 
f.ojb. at Bruce Station. At it was re
ported the lady dears at the Dundurn 
Zoo were lonesome, and the members 
thought the deer cheap at $25, it was de
cided to purchase the animal, providing 
the express charges are. not too high, 
matter was left in the hands of Mr.

The retiring Chairman, Mr. A. Pain, 
presented a lengthy report, from which 
the following extracts were taken:

“Before conducting my successor to 
the. chair, 1 would like to take this op
portunity of conveying to all the mem
bers my sincere appreciation of the. con
sistent support given me and the chair
men of the various committees, in their 
plans of improvements ami reiomi dur
ing my term of office.

"It is a source of gratification to me to 
glance back the past two years and note 
the improvements and additions to our 
l«irk system. In securing tor the citi
zens the property along the top of the 
mountain, east from Sherman avenue, 
for a drive, this hoard has preserved 
one of the most beautiful views to be 
had upon the continent, and during the 
past year this scheme lias been greatly 
developed by the purchase of the Gage 
niul Springer properties adjoining the 
drive, and in the west the purchase ami 
base of proi>ertie8, including the Che- 
liokc Ravine and punk property adjoin
ing. and a north-east entrance to Dun- 
durn, making in all over sixty acres. 
Great credit is due to the Hon. Lieut.- 
Colonel Hendrie for the great interest 
lie has shown in the work of the board 
in securing the lease of lands adjoining 
the Asylum grounds from the Ontario 
Government extending from James 
street to Queen street. Also to Mr. XX'. 
1). Fla-tt in giving to the city nineteen 
acres of beautiful park land south of 
the Hamilton &. Brantford Electric Rail
way, from Garth street to Ghedoke; and 
to His Honor Judge Teetzel, who so gen
erously donated $1,000 from the pur
chase price of his property, thus showing 
in a substantial manner the interest he 
is taking in the improvement of his 
home city.

“In this connection 1 cannot speak 
too highly of His Worship Mayov Mc
Laren for his untiring efforts in securing 
options on the west end properties, from 
Queen street to Ghedoke Ravine, thus 
enabling the board, with the assistance 
of Mayor Ktewart and the Uity Council 
of last year to complete the west end

"It is my earnest wish that this board 
in time will be able to complete the pur
chase of the entire mountain face, from 
the east to west boundaries, ami i> is 
this incomplete scheme that 1 hand to 
my successor, with the earnest hope 
that he will persevere in the good work 
and complete it. 1 would also urge upon 
the board the necessity of n park in the 
cast end of the city. Plenty of land in 
the fur east is available and if secured 
now could be purchased reasonably, and 
in time would relieve the great r.eceeeity 
now felt for suitable play grounds.

“The vexed question of a right of way 
for H.. XV. & G. "tailwav through Dun- 
durn has been set-tied, but I note in the 
]-ress that the promoters have secured 
the necessary financial backing, and 
would soon build the road. 1 believe it 
would be good policy upon the part of 
the board to engage an independent en
gineer, to see that the road is built in 
accordance with t-lie plans and profiles 
adopted by the Railway Board.

“Before long the city will be doing

’iTie Senior Mission Band of MacNab 
Street Presbyterian Church held an en
joyable concert Tuesday night at the resi
dence of Mrs. Robert Thompson. James 
street south. Mr. Milne presided. Those 
who contributed to the programme were 
Mr*. Smellie. Miss Adeline Smith. Miss 
Black. Miss Stuart, Miss Ballentine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Holcombe, Mr. Gartshore and 
Mr. Gow. Mrs. Smcllie’s Scotch read- away with the Disposal XX orks at this
ings and Miss Adeline Smith's beautiful 
solos were greatly appreciated, as were 
also the other numbers of the pro
gramme.

MURDER^SUSPECTED.

Body of Cornelius Enright Found
Near C. P. R. Yards at Winnipeg.
W’innipeg, Feb. 17.—The body of Cor

nelius Enright, a barber, was found near 
the C. P. R. yards this morning under 
circumstances which strongly point to 
murder. The throat had been cut, and 
the suspicion is that the body had been 
thrown on the track to cover the crime. 
The coroner is as yet undecided whether 
it is suicide or murder. Deceased had 
no relatives here.

SHREDDED
A Quick Breakfast for 

Dark Mornings.
When you rise late the only breakfast is Shredded Wheat— 
ready to serve—easily digested, fits you for half a day’s cheer
ful work—none of that grouchy feeling usually following 
“hurry-up” breakfasts. Try with hot milk and salt to taste.

Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton; two for 15c. ,4<X)

WHEAT

The Might Houae 6
•HAMllTOWB FAWR1TE SHOPPINO PLACE* , |

Great Friday Bargain News
TO-NIGHT’S news for to-morrow should awaken the inter

est of every thrifty and economical person in Hamilton 
and vicinity. Great. Friday Bargains xvill beckon you here 
with sure chances to save much money. Our Friday bargain 
news is always interesting and never more so than now. 
You’ll fiud here, to-morrow, opportunities to save a third, a 
half and even more than a half—not on undesirable goods— 
but on just the fashionable things that everyone needs. Visit 
the store to-morrow and get your share of these splendid 
savings.

------------------------------ THOMAS C. WATKINS-------------------------------*

}fi HOUR
J 6 '

Our 10c crash toweling 72c
FOR one hour only—from 9 to 10 a. m.— 

we will sell these absorbent, all linen, 
I heavy, good-wearing Crash Towelings at 

7%c, a yard, instead of 10c a yard. Border- 
I ed or plain styles in good wide widths.

20c GREY FLANNEL AT 13c—Plain,
I heavy, fine weave in light and dark shades; 
union; 26 inches xvidc.

50c to 75c plain silKs 39c |
ON sale from 9 to 10 only—rich, plain I 

Taffeta and A less aline Silks for I
blouses, dresses, linings, etc. A nice, good-1 
wearing quality, nice rich finish. Elegant 
new shades in French blues, light blues, * 
navies, resedas, new greens, champagnes, 
faxvns, browns, greys, cardinal, Bur- Q/\ '
gundy, ivory, etc. Hour “Sale price

V& HOUR ,

par- I* ■ ■

BNONE.
HOUR

Yop 50c laces appliques 9c
X\T IIEN the cluck strikes ten these pretty 

and desirable Laces and Appliques 
in 2ôc to 50c qualities will go out on sale at 
9c a yard. White, cream and ecru in ('limy,

I Oriental and Guipure styles. Suitable for 
| trimming wash dresses, blouses, etc.

Values up to 50e ; Hour Sale price .. . yC

Up to 12Vzc ribbons 3c yd.
N sale from 10 to 11 o'clock. Silk and]

satin ribbons in 1 to 2 inch widths and ! 
nice qualities. Shades, brown, nile, greens, j 
cerise, yellow, white and cream : useful for | 
fancy-work, trimmings and other purpo 
Values up to 12|X»e; Hour Sale spe-

^ umc. ,
l ft HOUR 4 j

3cl
i Up to 29c embroideries 7c
ON sale from 11 to 12 o’clock—Embroid

ery Edgings and Insertions in 2 to 
! Vme’u xvidths and nice patterns, on fine mus

lins and cambrics; lengths of 2V to 3l/a 
vards only; up to 29c values; Hour Sale 
orice 7c.

10c VICTORIA LAWNS AT 6c—Nice 
I it Fong, even quality, suitable for blouses, 
children’s dresses, aprons, etc.; good width.

$2 to $3 white waists $1.39
ON sale from 11 to 12 o’clock. New 

tailored Waists in plain and figured 
vestings and plain white linens. Solid 
pleated fronts; some have laundered ruffs I 
and collars and front trimmed with pearl | 
buttons. These are broken ranges; some 
are slightly mussed. Values $2, $2.50 and I 
$3. Hour Sale special at only |

».8 HOUR

THOMAS C. WATKINS HAK.LTON
ONTARIO

park, and 1 believe now an opportune 
time to agitate for the removal of other 
nuisances in that district, which at pre
sent arc a source of discomfort, and 
make impossible the enjoyment of that 
place as a ]»ark.

" Before «‘losing I would like especial
ly to mention the good work done by 
the different committees."

Mr. Hope was granted three months’ 
leave of absence, as he intends taking a 
tour in the old world.

There was a discussion about Sir Allan 
MucNab’s plot in Dundurn Bark. Some 
time ago the board received a proposi
tion from the National Trust Company, 
representing the heirs, agreeing to build 
a new fence around the plot and erect a 
monument, provided the city paid $800 
towards the cost. This was agreed to, 
but another communication has been re
ceived from the company, asking that 
the board undertake the work. The com
missioners are not willing to do ttf*, on 
account of the difficulty of communicat
ing with the heirs, who are broadly scat
tered.

CATTLE EMBARGO.

Agricultural Opinion in Scotland Not 
in Favor of Repeal.

London. Feb. 17.—The Dundee Adver
tiser says in regard to the free importa
tion of Canadian cattle: “The fact is 
opinion is hopelessly broken up. Ijet a 
meeting representative of agricultural 
opinion in Scotland as a whole lie called, 
and tlie Forfarshire farmer, with his 
perfectly sound local claim, will find lie 
cannot obtain a majority by lifting the 
embargo.”

A glutton is a man who digs his 
grave with his teeth.

TW0-CENT FARES.
G.T R. Railway Loses Appeal to 

Privy Council.

Decision is a Far-Reaching 0ne: 
Says Mr. W. F. Maclean.

London, Feb. 17— l»ord Lo reburn 
handed out judgment to-day in the 
case of XV. N. Robertson vs. the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Counsel for the G. 
T. R. were Sir Robert Finlay and D. 
L McCarthy, while Hamar Green
wood, M. V.. and Horace Douglas 
appeared for Robertson.

Lord Ijorcburn said the section im
posing third-class fares at two cents 
a mile was still in force. The whole 
question was whether the section was 
inconsistent with the railway act of 
1906. He held that it was not. He 
also held that the Privy Council could 
not decide whether or not tbf* section 
was left on the statute book by desire 
or because it had been overlooked.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Mr. Greenwood’s argument was a 

most able review of the case.
The Canadian Associated Press un

derstands that the judgment affects 
the old Grand Junction Railway to 
the extent that it may also be liable 
to carry passengers at two cents a

The case decided in England yes
terday dates back to Novembei 1, 
1906. when Mr. XVilliam Nisbet 
Robertson entered a complaint in the 
Toronto Police Court that Mr. Charles 
II. Hays, General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, was disobeying a law 
of Canada by omitting to carry third- 
class passengers for a fare of a penny 
a mile. The clause which Mr. Robertson 
charged was being disobeyed is in sec
tion 3 of chapter 37 of 16 X’ictoria of 
the Province of Canada—in other words, 
in the charter of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company—and reads as follows:

"The fare or charge for each third- 
class passenger by any train on the 
said railway shall not exceed one 
penny currency for each mile travel
led, and at least one train having in 
it third-class carriages shall inn every 
day throughout the length of the

Mr. Hays was summoned to 
Toronto Police Court for violation 
the law and cf the provisions of 
tion 138 of the criminal code, 
technical conviction was i .-gistr-ied 
and the rase sent to the Court of Ap
peal, where the conviction was 
quashed, March t, 1907.

The question was next carried be

fore the Railway Commission, where, on 
behalf of Robertson. Mr. J. XX’alter 
Curry applied f«>r an order directing the 

. Grand Trunk Railway to issue penny- 
a-mile tickets. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, on 

I behalf of tlie railway argued that the 
provisions of the old charter had been 
superseded by the railway act of 1906. 
Argument took place on May 10, and 
on July 30 the commission issued an 

'order instructing the G. T. R. to put 
I on at least one daily passenger train 

between Toronto and Montreal, having 
on it thiiddass carriages for passenger 

; traffic, the fare for each third-class 
passenger by any train on that por
tion of the railway not to exceed two 

! vents for each mile travelled. Tlie rail- 
! way was given leave to appeal to the 
1 Supreme Court of Canada, and it was 

provided that the order should not take 
effect pending the final disposition of 

I the appeal.
| in an interview after the decision 

wa- xr.own. Mr. W. F. Maclean said: 
"‘This decision will lie far-reaching. It* 
first effect is to secure a penny-a-mile 

: rate on one train a day between To
ronto and Trois Pistoles, below the 

; City of Quebec.
"The public ought to insist on get

ting these tickets, and penny-a-mile 
rates will soon be general. It is up to 

I tlie public.’’

Fisheries Treaty Favorably Reported.
j Washington. Feb. 17.-— The Senate 
! Committee ou Foreign Relations to-day

I: authorized a ialivrable report on the 
Xexv found laud fisheries treaty. An effort 
will la- made lo have the treaty ratified 

I at the present session, but it may go 
over until the special session.

Manitoba is preparing to float a new 
loan in the British markets.

A

Established iSjÇ
Whooping Cough, Croap, Bronchitis 

Cough, Crip. Asthma. Diphtheria

c resole ne Is » boon to AsthmeUcs
Does it nee seem more effectif- to breathe in s 

remedy to cure of the breathing oogaa»
taa i lo take the remedy into the -lonucoT

It cares because the air rendered strongly antt- 
scotic I* carried over the d;»e*sed surface with 
every breath, g ring prolonged and constant treat- 
uxr.t. It is in valuable to mothers wub wall

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
i lief from coughs or in- 
fl .mcd coz.-dii:oQS cf the

So' I by druggist*-
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

z
Thursday, Feb. 18.—Though not large, , trade was done. The undertone to the 

the supply oi produce offered on central I market was strong, and especially for all 
market this morning was ample to meet the beet grades, as the supply of such 
the demand. The meat market was well | was rather limited, but prices showed no 
supplied, and prices were firm; pork . actual change as compared with Mon- 
was a little higher, dressed hogs advanc- j day. Choice steers sold at 51-2c; good 
ing 25 cents per hundred. Trade on the j at 5 to 5 l-4c; fair at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and 
grain market has improved, and prices 
are firm. No other changes occurred.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were: 
Dairy Produce.

Creamery Butter................................
Dairy Butter .......................................
Cooking Butter.................................
Cheese, new, per lb........................
Cheese, old. per lb.............................
B*gs. doien .......................................
Cold storage egg*..........................

Poultry.
Chickens, pair.....................................
Geese, pound.......................................

Turkeys, lb..............................................
Ducks, pair ..........................................

Cooking...................................................
Snow apple* .........................................
Greenings ...............................................
Northern Spy». basket....................
Northern Spys. bush........................

Vegetables, Etc.
Carrot*, basket ..................................
Lettuce, per bunoh.........................
Parsley, doz...........................................
Beets, basket.......................................
Celery, doz..............................................
Potatoes, bag .....................................
Potatoes, bush.......................................
Potatoes, basket................................

Pumpkins...............................................
Huhberd squash, each.................
Parsnips, basket...............................
Curley Rule, each..........................
Turnips, whlta, basket .. ..
Turnips, yellow, bush.......................
Oyeter Plant, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket....................................

Smoked Meats.

0 30 to 0 32 
0 27 to 0 30
o ao to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 M

0 80 to 1 50 
0 12 to 0 12 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 21 to 0 25 
1 25 to 1 60

lower grades at 3 1-2 to 4 1 -2c ; good 
cows at 3 1-2 to 4 l-2c; common cows at 
2 1-2 to 3 l-2c, and bulls at 2 1-2 to 4 l-2c 
per pound.

Supplies of sheep and lambs were 
small, for which there was an active de
mand', a-nd prices were very firm at the 
recent advance. Lambs sold at 5 1-2 to 
6 l-2c, and sheep at 3 3-4 to 4c per lb.

There was an active demand for 
calves, and sales were made at from $3 
to $10 each, as to size and quality. Very 
much stronger feeling developed in the 
market for hogs to-day, and prices ad
vanced 22 to 25c per 100 pounds. The 
supply was small, for which there was 

f ^ an improved demand, and soles of se- 
) 15 ! lected lots were made at $7.50 per 100

® f° ® 59 i an improved demand, and sales of 
0 30 to V ou i . . r. . , .

0 40 to 0 60 | lbs., weighed off ears,
1 00 to 1 50 _____

0 20 to 0 00 j 
0 03 to 0 05 I 
0 25 to 0 00 | 
0 20 to 0 00 I 
0 30 to 0 50 
0 60 to 0 75 j 
0 ifl to 0 55 i 
0 20 to 0 25 i 
0 02 to 0 04

COSALT MINING STOCKS

Otis-ae was the feature of the Toronto 
mining exchange yesterday, the trading 

Ô 10 to 0 15 ! Iteing very heavy and the price well susA IA tn H CO I . - . ' . * . . .1o 20 to o 20 i Kales during the day amounted
0 05 to 0 06 to 28,000 shares, chiefly around 55 1-2.

The passing of the dividend on Silver 
Queen had a depressing effect, the stock 
itself dropping to 58, hut rallying toward 
the close and showing strength. The 
market held firm, however, and although 
there was an absence of buying orders 
considerable inside trading was indulged

.0 » to 0 20 
e 30 to 0 30 
0 06 to 0 05
0 20 to 0 00

0 16 to 0 17

0 15 to 0 17 
0 11 to 11 Vi

0 07 to 0 00

Mutton, per owt....................... 6 00 to 7 00
Soring lamb*........................... 12 00 to U 00
Veal, per cwt...........................  7 50 to 9 o0

Fish.
Geo-l supply and demand, no change.

Salmon Trout. 2 lbs.................. 0 25 to 0 25
White Fish. 2 lbs..................... 0 25 to 0 35
Herring, doz.............................. 0 20 to 0 00
Halibut lb................................ 0 20 to 0 00
Haddock. Ib............................... 0 10 to 0 O) I
Pike, lb.......................... “ ,n A
Flounders ..................
Smoked Salmon............
Lake Erie herring, lb. ..
Ciscoes, dozen...............
Finnan Haddle. lb.........
Smelts. 2 lbs.................

The Hide Market.
Fair supply, demand small, price* steady.

Wool, pound, washed............... 0 14 to 0 14
Wool, pound, unwashed...........  0 08 to 0 <18
Calf skins. Nov 1. lb................. 0 15 to 0 00
Calf akins. No. 2. lb................ 0 13 to o O0
Calf skins, flat....................... 0 00 to 12Vi
Calf skin*, each............. .. 1 00 to 1 25
Horse hides, each ................... 1 50 to 2 50
Hide-. No. 1. per lb..................  8V* to SVi
Hide*. No. 2. per lb.................. 7Vi to 7V,
Hide*, flat..............................  0 07 to 7ViSheep Skins ........................... 0 70 to 0 90 J

Grain Market.

0 10 to 0 00 I 
0 10 to 0 ID ; 
0 15 to 0 15 | 
o io to o oo ; 
0 20 to 0 30 j 
0 10 to 0 00 I 
0 25 to 0 25

rices steady.
0 52 to 0 56 
1 00 to 1 00
1 00 to 1 OO 
0 45 to 0 49 , 
0 68 to 0 68 : 
0 55 to 0 60 I 
1 40 to 1 40

0 80 to 0 85

Bacon, side*, lb..............Bar-on. backs. Ib.( ... .
Should era. lb.........................

Bologna. Ib. .......... i.. 0*07 to 000 i Temiskatning went to 150 1-2 and
Pork sausage, ib.......................  0 08 to 0 00 1 little Nipissing wa« strong at 40, reports
Frankforts ............................................. 0 OS to 0 00 | frnm the mine being distinctly ©ncourag-

Meats. j ing and confirming the reports of the
Fair supply and demand. Pork higher. richness of the vein recently struck.

]£« N.V «r 6 oo io iSl S..i.fyin* r-port, wr- "printed to
Live* bogs ’............................... 6 85 to 6 85 j t lie shareholders of the Lucky Boys Gold
Dreesed hogs........................... 9 00 to 9 50 j Mines Co. at their annual meeting, the

president. Mr. Tom Met'a mu*, inform
ing them that the mill and machinery 
were in complete working order; that 
men were now at work getting out ore. 
and that the crusher, which hail a capac
ity of 100 tons per day. would he run
ning in about six weeks’ time.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Wednesday Morning Sales.

(Misse- 200 at 55. 200 at 55, 500 at 55, 
1.000 at 55. 200 at 55. 200 at 55. 200 at 
55. 2,000 at 55. 1.000 at 55. 3,000 at
55 1-4. 200 at 55, 2.00 at 5 1-2, 1,000 at 
55 1-2, 500 at 55 1-2, 500 at 55 1-2. 600 
at. 55 1 4, 500 at 55' 1-4. 500 at 55 1-4. 
500 at 55 14. 800 at 55 3-8. 500 at 
55 3-8, 1.00(1 at 55 3 8. 500 at 55 3 8, 
1.000 at 55 1-2, 1,000 at 55 1-2, 1,000 at 
55 1 - 2.

Silver Bar 200 at 55, 500 at 55, 50 at 
55. 200, 500 at 54.

Beaver 500 <30 days) at 29.
Silver Leaf -500 at 10 1-2. 
Temiskaming— 0(H) at 1.59, 100 at 1.59, 

1.000 at 1.60, 1 (SO at 1.60. 90 Oat 1.00, 
100 at 1.60. 50 at 1.60. 1.000 at 1.60, 50 at 
1.59. 1.000 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60.

(ireen-Meehan 500 at 17. 500 at 17. 
Silver Quern- 100 at 65, 100 at 65, 500 

at 63 1-2.
Trethewey —100 at 1.56, 200 at 1.57. 
Peterson 500 at 30.
Rochester- 5,000 at 20, 500 at 20, 500 

at 20.
Right of Way- -<00 at 3.50.
Nancv Helen—200 at 60.
Scotia- 100 at. 61, 100 at 61. 500 at 60, 

500 at 60.
Wednesday Afternoon Rales. 

Otisse—50 at 55 1 2, 1.000 at 55 1-4. 
Temiskaming 100 at 1.60, 900 at 

1 '■'* 7 8. 1,000 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60, 500 
at 1.80.

Right of Way—100 at 3.50.
Scotia- -100 at 60.
Silver Leaf 300 at 11. 200 at 11, 600 

at 11.
Peterson- 500 at 30, 100 at 31. 100 at 

31.
McKinley—100 at 95.

Wednesday Mornig Sales.
Beaver 3.500 at 26 3-4, 200, 500 at 

26 1-2, 500 at 26 5-8.
Chamber** 275 at 76. 50 at 78.
City of Cobalt—100 at 87.
Central—500 at 481 2, 1.000 at 401-2, 

100 at 48 1-2, 1.000 at 50. 500 at 50.
Lake- 500 at 15 3 4. 100 at 15 1-2, 1,- 

000 at 16.
Crown Reserve—500 at 3.00 (50 da vs). 

100. 600, 400. 30 Oat 2.89 
Gifford -500 at 20. 200 at 20.
La Rose 100 at 6.50.
Lit lie Nipissing -500. 300 a't 40. 
McKinley -500, 100 . 500, 200 at 93. 
Nancy Helen—100 at 50.
Nipissing 10 at 9.85.
Nova Scotia 200 at 59 3 4. 1.0(H) at 

59 1-2, 200 at 59 3-4, 500 at 59.
Otisse -500 at 54 3-4, 500 at 55. 
Peterson Lake -500 at 30 1-2. 
Roeheter— 250 at 20. 500 at 20 1-4. 

200 at 20. 500 at 20 1-4.
Silver Leaf- 100 at 11 1-2, 1.000 at 11, 

1.000 100 at 111-4.
Silver Bar 20. 500 at 52. 700 at 50. 
Silver Queen ‘200. 300 at 65. 200 at

62. 500 at 63. 100 at 62. 500 at 63. 500
at 62 1-2. 300 at 62. 125 at 61. 500. 500 
at 61 1-2. 300 at 61. 500. 500. 1.000, 1.000 
at 62. 500 at 61. 500 at 61 1-2. 500 at 60,

, :,ou at 61 1-2. 500 at 61 14 . 500, 2,500,
9 (y) I 1.000 at 58. 500 at 58 3-4. 1.000 at 61.

' Temiskaming 100 at 1.59 1-4. 30, 100 
at 1.59, 1.000. 1,000. 1.000 at 1.65 (60 
days). 1.001). 500 at 1.58 1-2, 500 at 1.59. 
1,0 at 1.59 1 4, 1.00 at 1.59.

Watts -200 at 39. 500 at 37, 300 at 
38.

Wednesday Afternoon Sales. 
Beaver— 500. 200 at 26 12.
Chambers—200 at 77, 300 at 78, 500 

at 77 1-2.
Central 2.000 at 50 1-2.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.90 1 2, 100 at 

2.90. 200 at 2.80.
T.itrle Nipissing—1.000 at 40.
Gifford 500 at 20 3-4.
McKinley 100 at 95.
Nancy Helen 500 at 50.
Nova Scoria -1.000 at 58] ■_>.
Otisse- 2.10. 100 at 55. 1.000, 1.000 at 

55 1-4. 500 at. 55 1-2. 500 at 55 1-2. 500 
at 55 1-4. 1 000 at 55. 500 at 5 I- t.

Peterson Lake 10 at 301-2, 700 at 
30 1-4. 00 at 30 1-2, 1.009. 1.099 at 30 1-8. 
300 it 30. 500 at 3 1-1. 50 at 30 1 4. 1,800 
at 30. 500 at 30 1-4.

Rochester- 1.000 at 20. 500 at 20. 
Silver Queen 1(H) at 59, 500 at 61 12. 

100 at 60. 500 at 60, 500 at 61. 100 at 
61.

Temiskaming—500. 1.000. 1,000 at
1.59 1-2. 1.000 at 1.59 1-4. 100 at 1.51)1-2. 

Trrtliewey UK) at 1.51. 100 at 1.55.

Receipts and deliveries fair, p

Wheat, white, buah..........................
Do., red. bush. ............ ....................

Rye.................................................
Buckwheat.............................................
Chopped corn ......................................

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton................................... 7 00 to S 00 i
Hay per ton ..................................... 12 00 to 14 00 ,

TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain on the stvee; 

to-day were fair. Wheat firm, with 
sales uf 200 bushels of fail at $1.03 per 
buahr-l. Barley unchanged, with sales 
of 400 bushels at 56 to 60c. Oats steady, 
300 bushels selling at 49 to 50c. Buck
wheat wanted at 60c.

Hay in fail supply, with prices un
changed: 20 loads sold at $12 to $13.50 
a ton for No. 1. and at $9 to $10 for 
mixed. Straw steady, two loads sell
ing at $12 to $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady at $9 to $9.25 
for heavv, and at $9.50 for light.
Wheat, fall. bu*Lel 

Do., goose, busnel . . .
Oats, bushel ...............
Barley, bushel ............
Rye. bushel ..................
Peas, bushel . . . . .
Hay. per ton................

Do., No. 2 ................
Straw, per ton ...........
Dressed hogs................
Butter, dairy................

Oo., creamery ..........
Eggs, new laid...........

Do., fre-h
Chickens, dressed. IV 
Fowl. !b. . . . ...
Turkey?, lb...................
Cabbage. per dozen ... 
Celery, per dozen . ..
Potatoes, bag ............
Onions, hag ................
Apples, barrel 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters . . .
- Do., choice, carcase 

Do., medium, carcase
Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, prime, per cwt. . 
Lamb, per cwt..............

$ 1 03 
0 00

7 00 
10 00 
11 00 
13 00

SUGAR MARKET
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated. $4.69 per cwt., in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt. 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
“* WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat February $1.08 bid. July $1.08 
12 bid. May $1.07 7 8 bid.

Oats—February 41 7-9e bid, Mi 
3-8c sellers. day 44

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.- London cables for cattle arc 

steady, at 12 12 to 13 3 4c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10 5 8 to 10 7-8c per pound.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal -At the Canadian Livestock 

Market this morning the offerings were 
600 esttle, 100 sheep and lambs, 150 
hogs and 150 calves. Owing to the 
stormy weather, trains were Tate in ar 
riving, and in consequence some live 
stock had to be carried over for another 
market. There was a good attendance 
of buyers, and, as they all wanted some 
tattle, the demand was much better 
tkaa was anticipated, and an^ active

STEEL AND COAL
Montreal. Feb. 17.—In a statement to

day, James Roes confirmed the report 
Unit an offer liad been made to the Steel 
Company by the. coal directors.

Mr. Plummer, president of the Steel 
Co., said: “There has been no formal 
consideration of the letter by the Steel 
Co., and there will be none until we 
have received the full text of the judg
ment of the Privy Council. It is impos
sible to consider any offer of settlement 
until we know what we have got and 
what we have not.”

He also said that the Steel Co.’s bill 
of damages against the Coal Co., up to 
January 31, amounted to $3,901,663, as 
follows:

Extra cost of coal to January 31, 
1909, $3.054,693.04.

Damages prior to November, 1906. 
$132,252.75.

Damages due to shutting down in No
vember, 1906, $479,000.

Interest to January 31, 1909, $235,- 
717.28.

Sales of Dominion Steel common stock 
since last Thursday have amounted to 
77,705 shares. Including sale* on the 
Toronto and Boston exchanges, the total 
is close to 90,000 shares. Steel stock 
wsus 20 the day before judgment, and 
sold at 39 to-day.

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from February 8th to 

15th, 1909:
1909 .. ... ............................... $631.690
1IHT8 ..............................................  556,693

Increase....................................$ 75,007

BOARD OF CONTROL
City Council a Failure, Alderman 

Who Knows It All—Mr. Barrow.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—After a residence here of 40 
years, I consider 1 am fairly informed 
regarding the affairs of the city. 1 am 
more of the opinion than ever that our 
uldcrmanic board has been a failure, and 
a sad experience for the citizens of 
Hamilton in nearly all that time, and 
that the sooner the city is put undvr 
a board of commissioners the better it 
will be for the taxpayers of this city. 
I do not think anyone will dispute that 
this city is nearly bankrupt. Everyone 
knows that the taxes are nearly eaten 
up in paying interest on the debentures, 
and that there is no income left to pay 
the expense of the Board of Works and 
the other boards, and but for the local 
improvement act, which makes people 
pay taxes for the second time in paying 
for the work done, no public works could 
be done, and the city would he on the 
down grade. Another matter that seems 
funny to me is that the ordinary man 
on the street when elected on the ald- 
ermanic hoard suddenly becomes able 
to give advice to the city lawyer, and 
thinks he «-an intelligently find fault 
with the city engineer and his profes
sion, and can quite flippantly give his 
opinion on any subject he knows noth
ing about. Ivook at the absurdity of 
their actions regarding Engineer Bar
row. See what they propose doing in 
face of the poverty of the city, and 
when " the taxes are to he raised they 
have come to the conclusion that they 
want a man at $3.500 |>er annum. Now, 
for the information of the younger men 
in the council, 1 will give the history of 
Engineer Barrow, and then I would like 
to hear an intelligent reason for their 
present desire to change Mr. Barrow for 
a man at $3.500 per annum. Mr. Barrow 
was first appointed a-ssistant engineer 
when Mr. Haskins was city engineer. 
At that time he was said to be one of 
the best in his profession in Canada. 
When Mr. Haskins died there were many 
applicants for the position, hut Mr. 
Barrow got it, and again only ft few 
year* ago the position was vacant, and 
Mr. Barrow was again elected, so he 
has through his ability alone been sev
eral times appointed. If the angels had 
sense, and feared where angels fear to 
tread, they would be better men and 
give the city better service.

W. S. Lumgnir.

TWO-DAY SALE.
Splendid Valuei Offered at the 

Slater Shoe Store.

A genuine two-day bargain boot and 
shoe sale is announced for Friday and 
Saturday by Mr. .1. W. Bridgett, proprie
tor of the Slater shoe store, 26 King 
street west. Mr. Bridgett is making 
room for a mammoth stock of spring 
shoes, including, of course, the popular 
Slater variety, and to do tins is selling 
regular $3.50 and $4 ladio.s shoes for 
$2.65; and men’s $4 and $"> shoes for 
$2.65. These shoes arc made by skilled 
mechanics and will hold their shape, fit 
well and wear longer than many other 
makes. In buying at the Slater store 
the customer has tin* benefit of high- 
grade shoes at low prices, and full satis
faction is guaranteed. Included inthis 
remarkable offer are special prices for 
rubbers, and now is the time to buy. 
Mr. Bridgett' stock of Sinter shoes is 
first class anil the quality of the Slater 
is well known and appreciated by thou
sands of people in this city. If you want 
the best values, call at Slater’s and you 
will be pleased.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
I» able le give the oloelng 

quotatlene en

New York- Stocks
eaeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

publlehed at 3.46

tire ladies with an address. The officers

Mrs. Adams, Président.
Mrs. Badeau, Treasurer. |
Miss Walsh. Secretary.

NEW YORK STOCKS

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.

Atchison ..
At. Coast .. 
Brooklyn 
Balt. & Ohii 
Can. Pacific 
Ches & Ohio 
Col. Southern .. 
Del & Hudson
Eric..............
Erie Firsts .. 
Grt. Nor. pref 
Grt. West ..
Ills. Central 
Louisville & N
M. K. A- T.
Nor. Pacifi:
N. Y. C. .. 
Norfolk & W. ..

Reading .... 
Rock Island . 
Sou. Pacific. 
.Southern Ry.
St. Paul ..

Third Ave. ... 
Twin City .. 
t'nion Pac. ..
Wa bash.........

Amal. Copper 
Anaconda Cop. 
Am. Car Fdv. 
Am. Loco. ... 
Am. Smelter . 
Col. Fuel ... 
Distillers ...

West inghouse 
Rep. Steel . .. 
Sloss Shef. .. 
[*. S. Steel . . . 
I". S. Steel prel

Am. Cot. Oil

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East

A, E, CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS 6c STOPPAN1, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change. New York.

Toronto Cobalt 
A. E. Carpenter,

City of Cobalt .. 
Chambers Ferlaiv 
Cobalt Central . 
Buffalo
Cobalt I.ake ... 
OoniagHs . ... 
Crown Reserve .

Green Meeban . . 
Hudson Bay ... 
Kerr I.ake . . ,
Little Nipissing 
Mo Km Oar Sav.
Nipissing ...........
Nova Scotia .. . 
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf.........
Silver Bar ... . 
Silver Queen ... 
Temiskaming ... 
Trethewey ... .
Watts..........  ...
La Rose...........
Amalgamated ...
Beaver................
Gifford ..............
Elkhart
Nancy Helen ...

Right of Way ... 
Rochester . .

Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 103 103.2 101.5 101.6

.. 120 120 119 119
... 71.5 71.6 70.4 70.4
.. 109.4 109.6 108.6 100.1

..173.6 173.6 172.5 173.1

.. 67.1 67.1 65.4 65.7
.. 65.2 65.2 61.4 63
.. 175.6 175.6 175.6 175.6
.. 30.5 30.5 30.1 30.1
....46 46 46 46
..143.6 143.6 142.3 142.4

7.2 7.2 7.2
.. 143 143 141.3 142

127.2 127.4 125.2 126
. ... 42.4 42.4 41 41.1

..140.3 140.3 139 139
.. 128 128 126.1 126.1
.. 90.4 90.7 90 90.1

..132.1 132.1 131 131.2
.. 131.2 131.5 129.1 129.3
.. 24.3 24.3 23.6 23.6

.. 118.4 118.4 117.2 117.4
.. 25.6 25.6 25.2 25.3

.. 147.1 147.1 144.6 146.1
... 34 34.1 33.4 33.0
... 40.4 40.4 40 40
. .106 106 105.4 106

. .179.5 179.5 177.3 177.5
. . 18.2 18.3 18.2 18.3
DUSTRIALS.
... 74.4 74.5 73.3 7.3.5

. . 44.6 44.fi 44.2 44.2
. . . 50.6 50.6 49.4 50.1
.. 56 56 54.4 54.5
.. 85.7 86.2 84.5 85
.. 39.5 39.5 38 38.3

... 37.4 37.4 36.6 36.6

...121.4 121.6 120.3 120.1

. . 79.4 79.4 78.2 78.0

... 82.4 82.4 80 80
.. 23.6 23.6 23.4 23.5

... 77.4 77.6 77.4 77.4

. . . 51.5 51.6 49.5 49.6
. . .113.4 113.4 112.1 112.6

. . 46.2 46.2 45.6 45.6
. .. 52.4 53.6 52.4 5.3

SON OF ATKINSON 
CAME HERE TO-DAY.

(Continued irom Page 1.)

Stocks, reported by 
102 King street, east

Asked. Bid.
88 85

, ! 51 50
. 3 75 2 50

I6.V 16
. 6 75 6 35
. 2 95 2 88
. 42 41
. 18 14
300 00 250 00

8V, 8
. 42 40';
. 94 ", 93',
. 9 74 9 60
. 591; 58

,. 30 ', .30.*;
11% ii

... 55 49
61 60

. 1 60e; 1 60',
,. 1 55 1 54

40 39
. 6 55 6 50

11', 9

.. 22 20 V
. 25 18

60 45
55.V

. 3 60
22 21

Toronto Bank Stocks reported by A.
E. Carpenter:—

Naked Bid.
Bell Telephone ... .. 1 44
Can. Gen. Electric ... 1 12 1 10
.Sao Paulo ..................... 1 60 l 58»;
Toronto Ry..................... 1 19','
Twin City ................... 1 06 i os/;
Bank of Commerce .. 1 74
Dominion ..................... 45
Hamilton ...................... 2 01
Imperial ....................... 33
Merchants ..................... 1 64 1 63
Montreal ...................... 50 2 47
Ottawa ......................... 15 2 00
Standard........................ 2 29
Traders.......................... 1 37
Nova Scotia................. 2 83
Union............................. 1 35

Morning sales, Toronto Stock Ex-

reference to an article which appeared 
on the front page of your paper- on the 
17th instant, referring to the arrest of 
\\ illiam AtKinson, in which Rome state
ments are made which reflect unfairly 
on Mr. Ayers and his wife. Mr. Ayers’ 
mother married Mr. Atkinson when Ay- 
era wag seven years of age, and they all 
have resided together ever since, but 
from the time that Ayers was nine years 
of age, he has supported himself. Ayers 
wa« married fourteen years ago, and 
from that time and for some time pre
viously has supported Atkinson and his 
wife, Atkinson not haring done any 
work whatever for the las't nine or ten 
years. Mr. Ayers has six children, the 
oldest of whom is twelve years of age, 
and the youngest was born on the 5th 
of January last, and, since then, Mrs. 
Ayers has been in poor health. Atkin
son has never got along with Mrs. Ay
ers, and for the last two or three years 
the situation has been getting more 
acute owing to Atkinson’s failing facul
ties, he having frequently accused Mrs. 
Ayers of poisoning him and interfering 
with her in the management of the 
house-hold and of her children. Atkin
son constantly provoked quarrels with 
Mrs. Ayers and mane the accusations of 
poisoning him to the neighbors gener-

Mrs. Ayers ha< consulted the Police 
Magistrate several times, and on Mon
day last., when she returned tc the 
house, she was informed that At.kinson 
had secreted a knife and she had better 
not go near him. She lias not been in 
good health, and the cares of her family 
have been so great that she has felt that 
it was impossible for her to put up with 
Atkinson any longer, and when she heard 
that he might do her bodily harm, she 
applied to the Magistrate for the war
rant, which was granted.

Although Mr. Avers has been under 
no legal obligation to support Atkinson 
or his wife, he has done so, and would 
have continued to do so. if Atkinson’s 
behavior to Mrs. Avers bad not rendered 
it impossible for him to be longer an in
mate of Ayers’ homo. Mr. Ayers feels 
that it is very unfair that after all he 
has done for Atkinson, he should be 
held up to the public as a monster of in
gratitude. and we are asking you to 
publish this letter.in an equallr promin
ent place in your paper to the article 
complained of. in order that your read
ers may have the facts of the case plac
ed before them. Yours truly,

Lazier & Lazier.
Feb. 18. 1909.

XNOTHER STATEMENT.
Mr. Dougal Atkinson is the only son, 

and Mrs. John MeClemont the only 
daughter of Mr. Atkinson in this city. 
They declare emphatically that they 
have provided for their father, and only 
last summer Mrs. MeClemont did her 
utmost to persuade him to go and live 
with lier. He simply refused to do so. 
She and her brother then arranged to 
have him eared for in an institution 
where he would reeeive the attention* 
his infirmities demand. He again posi
tively refused, saying he would never 
leave the Ayers house until taken by 
foret'. Since then Mrs. MeClemont has 
been burned out, and is not now in a 
position t<> give her father a home, even 
if he would go to her. But whatever l>e- 
enmes of him they are willing to pay 
all the cost -anti have always lieen 
willing. They do not blame Mrs. Ayers 
for the stand she hes taken.

Mr. Atkinson is only'98 years of age.

Pittsburg Feb. 18.—Oil opened $1.78.

London, Feb. 18.— The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed to day at 3 per cent.

HARVEY-WILS0N.
The wedding of Mr. Horace F. Har

vey, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Harvey, and Alma Stewart. Wilson, was 
solemnized at Christ’s Church Cathedral 
on Wednesday. Feb. 17, by Rev. Canon 
Abbott. Miss Clystie Harvey, sister of 
grooip, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
(,’lias. Harvey, her brother, was grooms
man. The groom’s gift to the brides
maid was a diamond brooch and to the 
groomsman a diamond stick pin. The 
bride was charmingly dressed in her 
travelling gown of royal blue. They 
leave to-night for Loudon and points

HAD VALENTINE DINNER.
Knox Church Mission was the scene 

of a happy gathering last evening. Re
cently the young men’s Bible class and 
the young ladies’ Bible class had a mem
bership contest, and the ladies won, so 
the young men gave a valentine dinner 
in their honor. Three large tables were 
spread with all the delicacies and about 
seventy young people sat down. A num
ber of toasts were honored and speeches 
were mad*1 by Mr. W. J. Cunningham 
and the pastor. Rev. 11. 1). Cameron. 
Before the dinner the postman called 
and left, valentines, which were distri
buted and which caused a great deal of 
mirth. The proceedings were varied by 
an excellent musical programme.

This evening the choir will give a par
lor concert at the home uf Mr. Hall, 
corucr o.' Strachan and MacNab streets.

change, reported for the Times by A. E. 
Carpenter, 102 King street east.

Rio— 125 at 97 1-4, 75 at 98 1-8, 52 at 
97 1-2. Bends, $10.000 at 93.

; Twin City—35 at 107,55 at 106 3-4, 15 
at 106 1-4, 50 at 106, 25 at 105 3-4.

MacKay Common—135 at 73 1-2.
N. S. Steel—50 at 63 1-2, 75 at 63.
Mex. L. & P.—50 at 79 1-4.
Toronto Rails—25 at 120.
Cond. Life—54 at 275, 100 at 275 1-2.
Ogilvies—15 at 115 1-4, 25 at 116 1-2.
B. C. Packers—10 at 75 1-2.
Imperial Bank—25 at 233 1-2.
St. Lawrence—7 at 116.
Can. Perm.—25 at 157 3-4.
Sao Paulo—50 at 158 3-4, 50 at. 158- 

1-4, 100 at 158 1-2.
La Rose—50 at 650.
Detroit— 16 at 61 1-2.
Bell ’Phone, —75 at 144.
Dominion Steel &, Iron—10 at 37, 50 

at 37 1-2, 26 at 37 1-4, 50 at 37, 120 at 
j 36 3-4, at 36 1-2, 125 at 36 1-4, 80 
: at 36, 25 at 35 3-4, 50 at 35 7-8, 30 at 
j 35 3-4, 250 at 35 1-2, 475 at 35 3-8, 550 
' at 35 1-4, 105 at 35, 250 at 34 3-4.

Dom. Steel Pfd.—35 at 100, 125 at 
103, 75 at 103 1-4, 50 at 103 1-8, 25 at
102 3-4, 75 at 102 3-4, 50 at 104 , 25 at
103, 75 at 103 1-4. 50 at 103 1-8, 25 at
102 3-4, 75 at 102 3-4, 50 at 104, 25 at
105 1-4, 25 at 105 3-8.

Bonds—$3,000 at 90, $30,000 at 90- 
1-2. $10,000 at 90 1-2.

THE TEACHERS.
Annual Convention to be Held 

To-morrow and Saturday.

The Hamilton Teacher»’ Institute will 
hold its annual convention in the assem
bly hall of the Collegiate Institute to
morrow and Saturday. Sessions will be 
held at 9, 2 and 8 o’clock to-morrow, 
and at 9 o clock Saturday morning. The 
programme is as follows:

Friday morning:
9.00—Devotional exercises, Rev. R. 

Whiting, B A.; minutes and routiu 
business.

9.45—President’s address.
10.15— I nier mission.
10.30— Vocal solo, Miss M. Montgo

mery; address, "The Interpretation of 
thé Printed Page," Prof. S. H. Clark.

Friday afternon :
2.00—Manual training, Mr. Wilcox.
2.30— The Element of Beauty in Poe

try, Prof. S. II. Clark.
3.30— Selection by Collegiate Orches

tra ; social hour.
Friday evening:
Vocal solo, Miss Estelle Carey; chair

man’s address, Tlios. Hobson, chairman 
Board of Education: recital. "Stephen 
Phillips’ Ulysses," Prof. S. H. Clark, 
Chicago University

Saturday morning:
9.00—Opening exercises, Rev. Beverley 

! Ketchen ; general business, election of 
officers, etc

9.30— "The Religious Influence on 
Character of Nineteenth Century Lit
erature," Rev. Beverley Ketcheu.

10—The Provincial Teachers' Al
liance, Mr. W. F. Moore, Principal of 
Dundas School.

10.30— The teaching of arithmetic, G. 
F. Armstrong, B. A. ; piano solo, Wal
ter Daw.

10.15— Address, Prof. A. T. DcLury, 
Toronto University.

ST. MARY’S LADIES.
St. Mary's Benevolent Society held Its 

annual public meeting m St. Mary's par
ish hall, Park street north, yesterday 
afternoon. There was a largo attendance 
and much interest wa9 taken in the pro
ceedings. The reports presented showed 
the society to have done a great deal of 
good work during the year, and its af
fairs in have been well and carefully 
conducted.

His Lordship Bishop Dowling favored

RACE ON CASTORS.
What promises to be one of the most 

sensational roller skating races of the 
season will take place to-morrow night 
at Britannia Rink, in which Willie Mc- 
Michael. the Ontario champion. will 
meet Jack Hamburg, a boy who is hailed 
by the experts as a coming champion. 
Hamburg defeated McMichael in one 
race. Both 1ms have been training 
hard, and they are in the pink of con
dition. and the race should he a good 
and fast one. There will be skating be
fore and after the race.

PADEREWSKI SEATS.
Owing to the great demand for seats 

for the Paderewski concert at the Grand 
Opera House on Wednesday, Feb. 24. it 

■ has been decided to handle the plan in a 
! manner which will aid the patrons in 
| securing their seats with the least trou- 
! hie. The plan for the $2.50 seats will 

be open from 9 to 10.30 Monday morn
ing; the $2 seats from 10.30 till noon, 
and the $1.50 from noon on. This order 
will be maintained on the three days 
that the seats are for sale.

TORONTO MAN 
HAD A TIME.

(Continued Irom Page 1.)

J. O’Reilly, K. C., appeared for him, and 
pleading guilty, asked for leniency, as 
his client promised to take the pledge for 
a year.

“Where did you get your liquor?” 
asked the court.

“A friend of mine from Toronto gave 
it to me,” said John.

“Won’t do. It was a friend.from Dun
das last time, but that is overworked,” 
was the court's comment.

McBride ant down for a while and then 
asked to be allowed to go into the wit
ness stand and, l>eing sworn, said that 
a bartender at Merrigold’s hotel served 
him yesterday, but he did not know the 
bartender.

“.\lrr Memgold will be prosecuted at 
once,” said the court. McBride was al
lowed to go, the fine being suspended.

Terrence Scott, jun.. was thirty-three 
years old yesterday. Terrence has a long 
record for sobriety, thirty-three years, 
in fact, hut it. was shattered yesterday 
on his natal day. Terry wrapped him
self around a load of red-eve. and his 
wife hunted him up and started to take 
him home on the car. Terry did not i 
like sitting quietly, and started to give 
an exhibition of the cake walk. His 
wife called him names, and Terry re
plied. and the pa.4sengers made a bolt j 
for the door and clear a.ir. “It’s the first ! 
time your honor or Jedge Oahill ever had 1 
me here for being drunk,” said Terry, 
and his wife sobbed that she wa* taking 
him home. “You are fined $3 each,” an
nounced ’hiR honor.” Mrs. Roott pro- : 
duced a bank book, showing $4 to her i 
credit. From the regular place she pro- ; 
duced $1 in coin of the realm, and she ' 
told the police she could get both fines 
together if she was out for half an hour, i 
She made good anil the pair are at liberty. 
Terrence says he will go on the tem
perance platform the next time he nears 
a birthday.

Charles Dobson, of Toronto, thought a j 
postage stamp, because it carried the ' 
King's portrait, was a good enough pass- ! 
port to hake him ’ome. He found out i 
his mistake when he reached this city | 
on his way to emlmrk at New York, and j 
was arrested for vagrancy. He will be 
examined ns to his sanity.

Charles Freeman. Bay street north, 
was sued by Mrs. Dalgleish for $3 wages, 
hut the case was dismissed as the com
plainant. owed that amount of board to 
Freeman.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY poreou who is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-eection of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per- 
eon at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sleter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three voars 
A homesteader may live within nine mi'les of 
h's homestead on a farm of at leait 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or els-

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hla home*ead. Price 43.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homeetead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months m each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N B —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement win not be paid for.

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Gold Medal 
Hour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and guar
antees "Gold Medal" Hour.

Wood Milling Co.

Rhone 118

HIBERNIANS.
New Degree Team Exemplifiied 

Work, in Fine Style.
At the regular meeting of Division No. 

2. Ancient Order of Hiliernians, held in 
the V. M. B. A. hall on Tuesday even
ing. the newly organized degree team 
conferred major degrees oil a large num
ber of candidates. The work we* ex
empli fini in a very able manner, and 
reflected great credit on Bro. M. Grace, 
who has spared no effects in training 
an<l preparing for the occasion. Follow
ing are the officers:

■I. Nelligan. Ard-Righ.
F. J. Sullivan. Ollanih.
J. J. Twomey, Bard.
J. V. Nelson. Brehon.
M. Grace, Chief of Escorts.
E. G lav in, Sentinel.
I). Fnllahee, J. Lynch. P. Lafferty, J. 

Doyle. J. Mulroney. F. Bonany, J. Keat
ing and W. Walton. Guards.

After the ceremony lunch was served, 
and a social time spent, which lasted 
until the small hours of the morning. 
The programme was exceptionally good, 
and the large audience present showed 
thorough appreciation. It was as fol
lows: Overture, piano and violin, Bros. 
Mahoney and Hess ion ; Irish jig. Bros. M. 
Grace and J. Keating; address, N. J. Cur
ran, County President; buck and wing 
dance, Bro. P. Sheridan; address, M. J. 
Hayes. President Division No. 1 : violin 
solo, Bro. Hess ion ; Irish song, Bro. M. 
Grace; recitation, Bro. J. P. Nelson; 
song, Bro. Joe Harris; piano solo, Bro. 
J. O’Toole; song, Bro. Tims. Wren; song, 
Bro. H. O’Brien; Irish reel, Bro. J. Keat
ing nhd Bro. M. Grace; song. Bro. F. Bon
any: recitation, Bro. I). J. Phillips.

OBITUARY.
Funerals of R. E. Webber and 

William Hall.
A large number of sympathizing 

friends and relatives attended the fun
eral of Richard Edworthy Webber, which 
took place thias afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence, Glanfoid, to the 
St. Paul’s Church cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson officiated.

The remains of William Hall were laid 
at rest in Hamilton cemetery yesterday 
afternoon, the funeral taking place at 2 
o’clock from his late residence, 423 
James street north. The religious" ser
vices were conducted at the house and 
grave by Rev. Richard Whiting. The 
pall-bearer* were: T. S. Hill, J. Carr, V. 
Johnson, H. Goodale, A. Toile, and F. 
Tallman. The floral tributes were num 
erous and beautiful, and included the 
following: Wrea'ths. family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hutton; triangle, Regina Coun
cil. R. T. of T. ; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey, Mrs. B. Ferguson, employees of 
Thomas Irwin & Son, Hamilton Dairy 
Company.

The funeral of George James Joseph 
Roe, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Roe, took place this afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock from his parents’ residence, 7 
Spring street, to Hamilton cemetery. 
Rev. E. J. Etherington conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

Much sympathy will lie extended to 
Mr. and Sirs. George White on the loss 
of their infant son. Harrington John, 
who passed away at the Infants’ Home 
yesterday, aged two yea's. The funeral 
will take place from Blachford & Son’s 
undertaking rooms to-morrow morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Valentine
Jewelry

The giving of some small 
favor in Jewelry is always 
appreciated and treasured as 
a souvenir of St. Valentine.

We have many inexpensive 
and useful pieces, each mount
ed on a dainty red heart, ac
ceptable either for lady or 
gentleman.

See Our Valentine Window

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21 and 23 Kinj Street East

jo «or—

7 Special Values
i inr Pearl Handle Dessert 
<i Knives and Forks
| In cases of one and two dozen.

$10.00 to $20.00

THOMAS LEES
Rel able Jeweler

5 James St. North.

Ç

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 yearsr wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell It.

L CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

MRS. LEMP’S DIVORCE.
St. Louis. Feb. 18.— A decree of divorce 

with alimony of $6.000 a year and the cus
tody nf her son was awarded lo Mrs. William 
J. Lemp. Jr., by Judge George Hitchcock 
in the circuit court here to-day. The decision 
followed a sensational trial which lasted more 
than n week.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 19 King W.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

l about the wonderful __
k MARVEL Whirling Spray
1 The new Tarleal Hyrluce.

Best—M oet conxen

Ask your druggist for 
If L's cannot supply i 
MARVEL, accept 
Other, hut send stamp f_.
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions ln- 
valnahle to ladles. . _ -r—
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont.

^ General Agent* for Canada.

MEM All WOMEN,
0*e Big « fer unnatural 

discharges,inflammations. 
Irritations or uloeraUona 
of mucous membrane* 
Painless, ond aet astrin. 
gent or pci«,noma, 
laid by Draggfsls, 

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, tat 
•100. or B botl'eett. A 
Circular sent «■ HUM

PILES
ptlM. 8ee testimonials in th_ ___ _ *____
yonr nalgnbors about it. You can use it aoS 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Ed man son. Bates &. Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'» OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment is a certain and guaranteed euro for each and every form of 
itching, bleeding , and protruding testimonials in tho press and ask

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established IMS. Private Mortuary.

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS. 

IRA GREEN, PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or night 

prices the most reasonable and satisfactioi 
guaranteed.

Office tel 20. residence tel 11.
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£ THE TIMES ■ SPORTING
Gossip »»d 

Comment
THISTLES WON THE CUP
Carlyle Trophy Comes 

to Hamilton.Billy Carroll is reading up his Gor- I 
man primer, so lie can make himself un- j
de.rstood by Mohl and Zeller, if they vio- j ---------
late the rules ‘o-morrow night. ! * „ 11. i ■ w i

Last Night s Hockey
In Buffalo they are going along with j 

the preparations for the Shrubb-Long- i Mail'll at Qf* If lMe 
boat race next Thursday. The English- (U OU IVIlilO»
man says he will l>e there all right. If 
not to race the Indian he wants to l>e 
on hand to collect his forfeit of $2,000.

The New York baseball team lias been 
saved by George M. Cohan, tlie Father 
of American Patriotism, as represented 
on the stage in pink tights with Ameri
can flags and “Yankee Doodle Dandy*’

Mr. Cohan ha> presented Mike Donlin 
to the New York baseball team.

The team managers had been holding 
out on Mike. They said “six thousand 
dollars*’ to Mike "n harsh cooing ac
cents and Mike cooed softly :

“My wife won't let me.”
Mr. Donlin insisted that they make it 

88.000 a year or he wouldn't play. Mr. I 
lkmlin also asserted that, lie could make 
more money acting ouâ on the stage 
than he could by playing baseball, and 
rather archly remarked that he’d rather 
he an actor than a hall player, because 
there aren’t any umpires on the stage, 
says a New York writer

Ma bel Hite, who is Mi*. Mike Donlin j 
in private life, also insisted that Mike 
should keep on being an actor.

“After you really get used 1 o it it 
won’t hurt you so much." she ha* told 
Mike time and time again, and he is 
really lx-gmning to believe it.

Yesterday Mr. Cohan cut the Gordian 
knot by offering to pay the difference.

“Oh. let. me pay the 5*2.000 difference 
and keep Mike on the' team." said young 
Mr. Cohan, digging a couple of thous- 
and:dollar bills out from among his cig
arette coupons.

George's offer is unconditional. He 
will pay over the $2.000 to the team 
managers and let them pay Mike the 
$0.000 they originally agreed to pay 
him. which will make up thr* $8.000 for 
which Mike has been clamoring. There
fore. it is quite likely that Mr. Donlin 
will be liack in the Polo grounds as 
usual this summer, and the vaudeville 
folk can begin to cheer up and take new 
hope of the future.

ley Cup trustees. Albert Kerr, of the Ot
tawa s; Joe Hall and Steve Vair, of the 
Wanderers, and many of the players on 
’the challenging teams will not be allow
ed to take part in coming matches for 
the Stanley Cup. Mr. Koran will send 
letters to each of the challenging teams, 
viz.: Renfrew. Shamrocks, of Winnipeg, 
and the champions of the Teniiskaming 

: League and the Ontario Professional 
League, requesting them to forward at

______ once a list of their probable players, to-
_ # __ - ___ -, j gether with information as to when they
Big Handicap Wrestling |

ured in other leagues this season or who 
! were not with the challenging teams onMatch To-morrow.

The annual curling match lx*tween the 
Prospect Park Clnh, Toronto, and the 
Hamilton Thistles, for the Carlyle Cup, 
look place yesterday afternoon at the 
ThisTle Rink. The Thistles won handily, 
every one of the four rinks being up. 
The rinks and scores

T. Prosi>eet Park. Thistles.
XX". L, Purvis, M. Davev.

! Capt. X\"right, M. McNichol,
I J. (.L G'ibson,
j XX". K. Ijcwis, L, Coleman,
j skip .............. 8 ’k'P .............. --

j XX". .1. sawyers, F. H. l/nngs,
} Thus. (iain. C. XX". Cart w right,
i Chaa. Bn 1 ley. A. XN’ilson,
j G. H. Smith, J. XS'ilaon,
J «kip .............. 1 skip ............... 14

t H. Reaver. C. Carter.
i K. For lies. W. K. Pearce,
! H. I^eavis, F. .1. Howell,
1 A. J. Williams. 1). MrPhie.
i 'k,|> 6 skip............... *27

. XV. H. Smith. P. Alexander,
! G. M. Begg. XX . H. Davis,
I XX". J. Murphy. J. Thomson.
' Robt. XX eir. .1. A. lliomson.
1 »kip .............. 0 -kip.............. 19

j 24 82
j The cuo last year was won hy the

We are rather suspicious of PaH 
nient, when it opens with only one king. R. Mart 
—The Hammer. j Rev. J. Young.

... ; *k'P.
A modified Marathon in Pittsburg has ! D. B. Wood. 

4.1124 entries, and as yet no movement j M . K. Pearce, 
has been started to increase the asylum i P- Bell, 
capacity of Pennsylvania.—Telegram, j Dr. Russell.

Commenting on some l>a>kethall mat- j B. R. Bruee.
1er which appeared in the Spectator a I XX . H. Davis, 
day or two ago, the Toronto Globe says ' -L Thomson, 
to day : * j -1. A. Thomson.

More buncombe for lo<-a 1 consumption. I *kip 
The American team that visite»! llamil- I P• H.Alexander, 
ton on Tuesday nigjit wa-s lx*aten 75 to ! C. M . Scot t.
11. The truth is that the Hamilton team 1 V. -I. Howell.
wanted to be free from any vontrol or 
jurisdiction, and desired to l>e able to 
play anybody or everybody without au
thority or restriction. By separating 
from the C. A. A. I . and the Y. M. C. A. 
Athletic League it has not accomplished 
that object. but actually defeated its own 
aim. The only teams Hamilton can now

■ Prospect Park Club, on its own ice.
! thisti.es beat heathers.

! t hi Tuesday evening four rinks of the 
j Thistle Club paid a visit to t lie Brant - 
I ford Heathers, winning by 21 shots. The 
; links and scores:
* Thistles. Heathers,
j A. Stewart. T. Hendrie.
j Rev. Mr. Sedge wiek. T. fvAXade.

A. Moffat.
W. Boddv.

IS -kip 12
G. A. Robertson.

XX". A. I-adiey.
D. II. Coates.
A. W. Burt.

17 skip................. 5

I. A. Cook. I
.1. Seott.
R. C. Burns.

11 skip ................... 11 I
Dr. Gamble.
.1. Stevenson.
T. Wood.

J. A. Ogilvie.

were not with 
Jan. 2, the date of opening c* the East
ern Canada Hoekov Association. It will 
also affect the defenders of ‘the trophy, 
they being forced to play without the 
men who have joined their ranks since 
Jan. 2. It is one of the most far-reach
ing decisions ever handed down by the 
Stanlev Cup trustees.
MILTON DOWNED GALT.

Milton, Feb. 18.- The intermediate 0. 
H. A. match played here last night be
tween Galt and Milton resulted 8 goals 
to 4 in favor of Milton. It was a very 
well played game.
STRATFORD TRIMMED GODERICH 

London. Out.. Feb. 18.—Stratford won 
from Goderich by the score of 6 to 1 
here 'to-night. The game was very 
close and exciting throughoitX. the half
time score, being 2 all.

The teams:
Goderich—McLean. Belcher. McLeod. 

McCraw, McDonald. Me Ivor, Lloyd.
Stratford—Rankin, Forbes. Dunbar. 

Simpson. Barlow. Yerncr, Easson.
Referee—Whitehead, Toronto. 

YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.
Senior O. H. A.

14th Regiment... 0 T. A. A. C. ... 2 
Intermediate O. IT. A.

>l ratford.............. G Goderich . ..4
Niagara Centrals 4 Niagara Falls .. 1
Milton.................... 8 Galt.......................4

Junior 0. H. A.
Mt. Forest..........  8 Berlin...................... G

K. ( . H. L.
Wanderer-........ 12 Shamrocks .... 2

Markham.
Metropolitan. . .. 5 Vnionville .. ..2
Dentals...................5 North Toronto. 0

Northumberland.
Colbernc.

pence arena. This is the third ye-ar 'chat
the show has been held in this city. Pre
vious to 1007 the exhibition had been 
held for three years at Montreal. This 
year the exhibition will excel even the 
splendid show of last year.

The motor industry has made very 
rapid progress in Canada during *tho 
past five years. Not so long ago there 
was only one firm in Canada engaged 
in this class of business. To-day there 
are proha lily half a dozen. Over thirty 
different firm* will be represented, and 
something like sixty cars will lie on

The exhibition will be opened this 
evening by His Worship Mayor Oliver 
at 8 o’clock. It will include, as already- 
indicated, the product of every manu
facturer in Canada, as well as many 
from other countries. Every variety of 
car will be shown. Amongst the nov
elties will lie Canada's first auto-bug
gies. and of interest to all just now will 
l>o the taxicabs, shown for ‘the first time 
in Canada.

The. G. T. R. have taken one side of 
the arcade for a sporting exhibit, while 
on the other side will be a tea-room, 
conducted by the ladies of Toronto for 
the benefit of the Humane Society.

GERMANSlOMING.
Buffalo Bailtetballers Will be Here 

on Monday.

KINO ALLAN BEAT 
KINO BRYSON YESTERDAY.

Merry Widow Won Another Race 
With Rombough as Reinaman.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—The opening of 
the Montreal Driving Club s second j Black Bill.°blk g . bv Thorntou-

Joe Scot t ( Lavcrv ) ..................... 7 7
| Slick Wilkes (Crevier)...................8 8

Time—2.28, 2.281-4. 2.29 1-4.
I 2.12 pace, purse $400—
; Merry Widow, b.m., by Red Pac

(Rombough).

winter meeting this year took place yes
terday at Delorimier Park, when two 
races were on the programme. The 
events decided were the 2.19 trot with 
ten starters, and the 2.12 pace, with 
four starters. In the first named, in 
spite of the fact that the Toronto trot- 
ter King Brysou appeared on the track 
showing unmistakable signs of lameness, 
he was made favorite at $10 to $6 over 
the field, which contained the good 
gelding King Allen, that had beaten

The Hamilton basketball team will be 
up against the real thing Monday night 
when they stack up against the Buffalo

ian (Tressidvr)...............................2
! Tony Bars, b. g., ( Hodson).. . .3 3 2 
j Megaphone, ch.g. (Brewster) ..4*4 

Time—2.23 1-4, 2.22 3-4, 2.22 1-4. 
GEERS HAS A PRIZE.

j Memphis, Tcnn., Feb. 18.—Sensa- 
j tional time is freely predicted by all 
trainers and railbirds af the two- 

l minute track here for The Harvester.
the four-ytar-old trotter in charge of 

! Ed. Geers, the noted driver. The horse 
has wintered in grand health and has,

^ e _____e ____ ___ ______ | in fact, created a record to date by the
Bryson here"at the last meeting, and j remarkable showing with veterinaries, 
several other fair trotters. Samuel Me- ! nonc of whom have ever been called on 
Bride, the owner of King Bryson, came j to attend "I he Harvester for ache or 
down to see his trotter winl but was 1 Pai» since his early career as a wean- 
disappointed in the result, as the New
York horse King Allen won the race Already credited with a mile in 2.082 
in straight heats. In justice to Bryson ' as a three-year-old. but always regarded 
it must be said that he was not only ) ay the candidate that could lower these 
perceptibly lame before the race, but j figures if pushed, Hie Harvester will 
also had the worst, kind of racing luck, i s,art the coming campaign with more

SUMMIT

Mrs. T. L. Earl, who has been visit
ing friends in Milton, has returned.

Mr. Elliot, Mr. Potter and Mies Ver
non, of Tyneside, spent the week end 
with friends here.

•L D. Howell is loading another car 
of wheat, this week.

*nierc wa. no service here on Sunday 
owing to the severe storm.

Miss Nellie Delaney has been visit
ing friends in Hamilton.

.VÜ68 Richards and Miss Breckon re
cited at the concert at Mineral Springs, 
last Thursday evening.

Miss Mabel Burnside has been visit
ing friends in Hamilton.

E FIS*
worn

FISHERVILLE

championship twice—against all com- ! 
evs at the Pan-American and again at 
.St. Louis, winning all their games at ; 
both meets. The present line up is the i 
same as 7 years ago with one exception t 
Schnell replacing Manweiler at Centre. 
Heerdt is manager and captain, and is 
without a doubt one of the brainiest !

SHEFFIELD

n

XV. S. McBrayne. 
i skip............... 10

. 7 Brighton .

XX'oodgreen . .4 Western .
Northeastern.

Kappi Thi............. 12 <)sgoode 11
Exhibition.

: Harris Abattoir . 4 XX'm. Davie 
. Pofferlaw . 1 Sutton
I GAMES TO-NIGHT.

■ The following are the hocke 
J scheduled for to-night :

Ontario Pros, 
j Berlin at Toronto.

Junior O. H. A.
J Eurekas at Orangeville,
1 Midland at Hailevburv.

AUTO AND MOTOR 
BOAT EXHIBITION.

| ah a slight collision in the opening heat 
I destroyed a tire on his sulky and a 
| wheel brok* down in the final heat, not- 

Gernlans of Buffalo. The Germans have withstanding whieh he finished second
1 and got second money. On account of 
the heavy condition of the track, Mr.
McBride, who weighs upwards of two 
hundred pounds, did not drive King
Bryson, but secured Jack Rombough. • the brilliaiP work at Lexington, then Mr. Oorge Main entertained a few
the driver of Merry Widow, to do the ! «anie to his winter home here where he friends on Monday evening,
teaming. Rom bough drove a most ere- * has enjoyed uninterrupted health and j Miss Myrtle t ulliane. of this place,
ditable race, but fate was against him. j prosperity as the star of the Silent nearly* lost, her life hy drowning on Sat-

The 2.12 pace proved a cakewalk for ' Man's string of nearly 40 trotters or urday last at Blair,
players in the game to-dav. Rhode is ^,errX Widow, the handsome mare own- J l,acers | . *^'s” 55r0^'e’ George, '* T‘e*k'
Hcèrdt s side partner on the forward pfl bv Mr S- G Camp, of Oneonta, N. No *P*cd has been attempted yet ! lnP at J^08* , 9*
line and as a shot means a basket with ! Y* t,lc daughter of Red Pac. who just hy Geers with the young phenom, but I ',rs- uf Ma45°n City. Iowa,

than 850,000 worth of stake engage 
ments for his owner, August Uihlein 
the Milwaukee brewer, who has in
structed Geers to nominate The Harves
ter in all events for his class.

The Harvester has never lost a heat. 
He met and conquered the best on the 
Grand Circuit last year and wound up 
the brillian* work at Lexington, then

Mrs. iS. B. Fix, accompanied by Miss 
Katie Schumacher, left for a few‘weeks’ 
stay at Erie Pa.

A very successful meeting of the Far
mers’ Institute was held on Monday in 
thé Town Hall at Rainlnim Centre. The 
Kisherville orchestra enlivened the pro
ceedings with some very fine selections.

tin Tuesday, the 23rd inst., an enter- 
tainmen'i will be given under the aus
pices of the orchestra, in the Town Hall. 
A fine programme has l>een prepared.

Hie ladies' branch of thé Farmers' In
stitute held its first meeting in the Town 
Hall on Thursday of last w-eek. Several 
papers were read and general discussions 
followed in which nearly nil present took 
part. The roll-enll showed twen'ty-eight- 
paid up members present.

K. .1. C. Klopp wa.s called to Detroit 
to the deathbed of his mother, who de
parted this life on Saturday afternoon. 
The remains were laid to rest on Tues
day afternoon in Detroit.

Owing to good sleighing, the grist 
and sawmill are kept very busy.

him, McKeown will find no time to 
loaf. Schnell at Centre is a new face 
here and when he can repîaee a good 
man like Man we il 1er, lie must be able 
to deliver the goods. Tiny Mille* on 
the defence lino is a team in himself 
as most of the locals can testify. He 
takes all kinds of chances and in check-

toyed with the other three and won on | the manner in which he has responded I''“'ting in the village.
the hit at all stages. Jack Rombough. | to the mild work administered has im 
her regular driver, had to but sit still j pressed horsemen with the fact that 
and the mare pulled down the long end J 1 he Harvester is the same level headed, 
of the purwithout being strung out. | high bred race horse hat he was during 

The attendance was small, mainlv on the campaign, except that he is grander 
account of the big carnival parade. - looking now
which took place this afternoon. How- | In addition to never having lost a 

mg and getting away with most of PVPr* the indications point to big atten- rat'<* or a heat The Harvester has never
! them. Faust, the other guard, although dances during the balance of the week. m*de a brt ak in private or public, and
j not. such a brilliaiP looking player from | whcn tho meeting is to be continued. ' the bright prospects in store for him j
I the spectators' standpoint, is just as i 'rhe lowing is yesterday’s summary I are believed to have been responsible 1

• ' 2.19 trot, purse $400— 1 f-'" -*«***•"•• „r
King Allen, br.g . by Addison

Mr. John Cooley, of XX estover, spent 
Monday in the village.

Mr. Ai kens, of Ancester. spent Sun
day in and around the village.

Miss Humphrey gave a party to a 
few select friends on Friday evening. 
All report a good time.

Master Morley Gcrravd. of Scott’s 
Corner, is visiting his grandparent» 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Main.

! Fn°d a man as Miller and any forward 
I who kefs away withI - ----- „• ........ more than two j r

- ; baskets on him can consider h im seif 1 Allen (Martin

35 I
THE WINNIPEG BONSP1EL.

XXinnipeg. Feb. 18.— 1‘itblado. after 
rr aching tlie six teens of three different 
ij>en events, is knocked out of jewelry• . • -| "VII I >1 III", 1."» iv il"- MU UII' « ' I |inrii >

ptoj- «, th- unreffiSOT.! or .im^ngniMS „ TriroW, Hi* heating
Huh* m the Mates that are ..lltM.1- ot him ,|m. ,ig,h, of Em|)irc la,t
the A. A. I . an,I the V M I A These | nj , „„ for ,hr r^„nL

Toronto, Feb. 18.- This evening the 
Automobile. Motor Boat and Sports
men’s Exhibition opens at the m. Law

Mime class. As a combination team the ! Kinp BrVh°n- b-ff * bX Bryson
Germans bsvc no superior as it is their : 1 Rombough )...............................
team work which has given them their i ^ai°.r Wellington, br.g.
invariable record, and they claim thev ! <Pic-roe)...........................................
will lower the Canadian colors on Mon- : Guv‘ &■&•' fBay).........................
day night. | Johnny Medium (Potvin) .

Owing to a mi.-understanding it was i f,ai" (< amP' • 
published that the plan for the Buf- [ -- ""*'
falo German basket hall game would be 
open at Nordhcimev’s this morning.
This should have read at Hennessey's 
dr^g store. King and James streets. The 
game will start at 8.30.
GERMANS BEAT O. V 

Ruffafo, Feb. 18.—The champion Ger
mans gave one of their oldtime ex
hibitions in basket ball last night. when 

snowed under the Oil City X\ M

t for his owner refusing a recent offer of 
| $40.000 for The Harvester made

1 ; through an American agent for an 
J English fancier of harness horses.

2 The Harvester will lie given his first 
serious work in April. Meantime he has

3 entered a brief season, his owner having 
G selected eight mares to whom Tb% Hai -
4 voster has l>ecn or will be bred before
5 ' being placed in real training.

WARNER

C A. team. 81 to 16. Although the

<vrK.mn.tHHi. >"<**• »!! tlw basket-i , h„ ^r„ th, Aggr-gate. the
>•» strength across tlu- line, and Ilmml ,/e for which is Fairl Grev's new tm- 
ton will have to be routent with meeting hv THmhle and Lemon. Granite; Brad 
the weak .ml irresponsthle team, that si.lv, ThiMlee! MH onagl.v, of
recogmae no nutlHimv. I he inclusion in | N> Mathcson, of Russell,' and
the Hamilton team in Tnesdaj . gamc.,1 ||ick, of Napinka. are in the running.
« ''5° *',d T’”*"1 * î ' A A: ! tin- lowest «roe being 10 win*, while the
t eard herau-e he placed profession,. „ mn,r „U1 lulra about l7 „r ,s wins. 
Usketh.ll III the Mate, put- then, still , Dn,.Ur. figure last rear,
further bcvon.1 the pale. . |n ,h<. T„,!rv XValker. of farberv.

Jim Jeffries now admits that he 
weighs 240 pounds, lie says lie ha*
IA ken off nearly 20 pounds -hive Ik* be
gan his boxing exhibitions in Fri-eo. an«l 
declares that h#* will keep on working
until he can *«,!e at 2211. Those who : an. to play off for
have looked the lug felhra over on th- ,h<. fo,|s„)atiou , . given hy Lieu,en-
eoast say he has reduced ... girth and ] all, sir Daniel McMillan.

surcecdel m removing ! Th ^ „i Kt wi|| fil„, lh, fillak „f 
tluous fle-h about in*» I ,, • ... -

and Trimble are in the seven finals. 
Hicks. Mat hewn and Lemon are in the 
the fours of the Tuekett. with Cory and 
Eagle, of Dauphin. "Hie Caledonian com
petition for Lord Struthcona’s Cup is in 
the sixteen*. MeKillon, of Kishv. ami

JACK JOHNSON, PUGILIST, 
TALKS ON CHURCH MATTERS

reduced It:
that lie. also ha 
much of the superfluous 
chest. ha<*k and thighs. Jeffries does 
not believe, it is sai»l. that Johnson will 
>k* ready to fight hint until some time 
next year, provided, of course, that tin* 
big negro is not detente»! by l-mgford 
or somebody else in the meantime. It 
is evident that Jeffries intends to keep 
on giving boxing exhibitions until he has 
visited all parts of the United States. I 
In that way he expects to pick up a 
fortune which will Ik* pretty soft for him 
whether he fights again or not.

A BIG HANDICAP.
German Champion to Tackle Three 

Wrestlers.

Ojn.siderable interest is shown by 
wrestling fans in the handicap match 
which will take place at the Armory 
rink to-morrow night, when Fritz Mohl, 
the German champion, will undertake 
to throw Charlie Conkle. Sam Zeller and 
Conkle’s “Unknown.” Conkle says that 
lie is in fine shape, and will give the 
Dutchman the battle of his life. Mohl 
will arrive here this afternoon. He has 
accepted an invitation to give an exhi
bition of his staying powers at the H. B. 
A A. C. alleys this evening. There will 
Im* two boxing preliminaries. Reserved 
seat tickets are now on sale at Carroll’s 
cigar store.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Aged Woman Passed Away and Lay 
Undiscovered for Over a Day.

Bowmanville. Feb. 17.—Mary Seney, 
relict of the late Mr. Peter Barclay, 
Enniskillen, was found dead in bed last 
night by William Herring, a neigh
bor. She died Monday night and had 
lain all day yesterday unobserved, as 
she was living .alone. Two stepsons live 
at Ancaster, where Isaiah R. Barclay 
is principal of the public school. Di. 

• Sir mon pronounced death caused by 
apoplexy. She wa* about 75 years of

all mni|M*titions in sight 
t A NADI ANS DINE AND WIN.

Glasgow. Feb. 17.— I C. A. P. coble.) — 
The Canadians had luncheon yesterday 
with the Glasgow corporation, and were 
dined by the Duke of Argyle in the even
ing. To-day six rink.s of < anadians made 
103 to Dumfriesshire’s Cl.

ARE NOW TIE.
St. Citkirines aid Niagara Fall» 

Team»’ Clo*e Race.
-t. ( a't harines. Ont., Feb. 18.- In the 

intermediate O. H. A. finals. N. S. and 1. 
defeated Niagara Falls here last ingnt 
by a score of f<*ur to one. 1 he game 
was the best seen here thi< season, the 
pace throughout "iK*ing fast and furious. 
Tliis still leaves Niagara Falls and 8*t. 
Catharine* tie for first place in this dis
trict. This was the second of the series 
of home and home games to decide the 
championship, the majority of goals to 
count. Niagara Falls defeated St. Kitts 
at the Falls Monday night by a score 
of 7 to 4. and St. Catharines’ lead in to
night’s game was but three goals, leav
ing both teams in the same position as

It was decided to play off the Tie on 
neutral ice, probably in the T. A. A- C. 
Rink in Toronto.

The score at half-time wa* 3 to 1 for 
N. S. and T.. they notching one more 
in the second half. Waghome. of To
ronto, refereed in a strict and impartial 
manner, having both teams well in hand 
at all times. His work on offsides was 
exceptionally good.

The teams:
Niagara Falls—Williams. Mumford. 

Uruqhart. Shea, McKay, Williams. Lo
gan.

Niagara Centrals — Cunningham. 
.Brooke. Overboil. McDonald. McCla«hen. 
House. Finlay.

Referee - -Waghome. Toronto.
ABOUT STANLEY CUP.

Ottaaw. Ont., Feb. 18.—According to x 
decision reached last night by the titan-

Before leaving Australia Jack John
son, the world's boxing champion, said 
some must interesting things ..boni his 
relationships to the natives there, his 
own affairs and the Methodist Church. 
An Australian correspondent sends an 
interview with the big negro ujs publish
ed in the Sydney Herald. It follows:

•lack Johnson, the world's boxing 
champion, left laet evening for Mel
bourne. Prior to hid departure the cham
pion expressed his views relative to the 
ethics of his profession.

"Since 1 beat Burns,” he observed, 
"the people of New South Wales have 
suddenly taken a great dislike to me. 
"1 hough he got a great walloping, Burn- 
is inure popular here than 1 ant, and 
all because he docs what you Austral
ians call the ‘peniten’i siuoodge.’ How
ever, 1 never expected to find sympathy 
here, as my color is against me. When 
distressed by criticisms of this sort, I 
simply turn up one or two of my favor
ite books, Shakespeare’s "Titus Amlroti- 
icup.” Runyan’s "Pilgrim’s Progress,’ or 
Milton’s ’Paradise Ivost’- and there I 
find plenty of consolation to soothe 
away any irritation.

“You will l>e surprised that I should 
turn to literary work when annoyed in
stead of seeking syniapthy from the 
< hureh to which I belong. Of course, 
you know Ï am a Methodist, and our 
Church is regarded as second to none 
anywhere in America —or in the world. 
It is the world’s champion’s Church. 
XX'hen I arrived here in Sydney, first of

all. I expected to Ik* well looked after 
by my fellow-religionists in Sidney. 

XX <*1!, (|n you heliex<» it. not one of the 
Methodists rveu called on me. At fiv-t 
1 res.<*nt«*d this very much, and I fretted 
a lo't, »o that my manager had fears le-t 
1 should go buck in my training. How
ever, a week or so soon convinced me

Ma*.-. < >’Neil,

j game was one-sided, the goal-throwing 
j of the both teams was of the sensation

al kind. The Germans scored more in 
' 1 lie general run. but the Pcnnsylvan- 
j ians threw six of the baskets on long 
j shots and they were great throws. The 
Germans threw a couple of long ones 

I themselves, but generally worked tlie 
ball under the goal by clever team plav. 
The Germans played hard, for tlu*v 
wanted to inn up as large a score on 
tlil t itv as Hamilton did on Tuesdav 
night, when the Canadians won, 75 to 
11 over the same team.

The Germans won by • Go, while the 
I Hamiltons won by 64. whieh goes to 

show that there will be great doings 
j when Hamilton and the Germans clash 
i Mexl Monday. The score at halftime 

was Buffalo 35. Oil City 10.
Ande and O Neil put up a clever 

game for the visitors, while every mem
ber of the Germans played well. The

Oil City—(16)—And.
Vaughan. Russ.

III'., .hr Mrtl,o.li.ts ovrr hrrr  .......... j y'nTT’,-RI"'dc *WI
a different crowd to w hat I have been 
acvustomeil to, and I feel glad now I 
had brains enough t.o find consolation 
in rending n few chapters of ‘Pilgrim’s 
Progress’ instead of publicly rebuking 
the sevT to whieh I belong.

“Outside the conduct of the local 
Methodists in not inviting me to church, 
there is not a single one, so far as I 
can learn, signifjed his intention of wit
nessing tlie fight. In America, whenever 
I had a scrap, 1 could always count on 
solid support from my denomination.
However, ! am not going to he nasty 
alKiut Sydney’s people. The majority 
of you are all right, hut ax I am a de
scendant of Ham. I must bear your re
proaches because I l»cat a white man.

“Could any Christian nation have ex
tended a more inhospitable welcome to 
a victor in a great, contest? XVhen I 
won I fully expected to lx* feted. That 
was my due. In return I was prepared 
to spar with local champions, recite, 
play the piano, guitar, or other instru
ment, in aid of local charities or 
churches. However, you spurned me.
Depend upon it. I Miall report to the 
Amerienn people how 1 was treated here, 
not only by the people, but by the 
Methodist body to which I belong.*’

eessnv must remain 
lias retired a’t least

in the l»o\ until lie

Knocking Down the Pins
class C at the H. B. A 2V. C. al

leys last night the Knight Hawks 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
the Wood-Vallance team. The Knights 
won only one game. The score:

Knight Hawks—
Johnston................... 173 160 162 495
Lord............................... 137 140 203 481
Smith .................... 141 141 170 452
Green............................. 156 162 205 523
Nelson........................... 163 127 156 446

Yesterday afternoon in the F. M. P. 
League the Bank of Hamilton won three 
games^from the Traders’ Bank. The

Bank of Hamilton won three—
XV. G. Smittou 
G. W. McLintock
F. Sturt..............
Marleod.................

136 216 175 
165 165 137 
122 141 169
157 147 204 
121 156 171

Wood,
770

Vallanee <k Co.—
731 896 2397 Traders' Bank—

701 625

Cook .. ..................... 195 146 161 502 Flenk ... ............. . 114 90

Browne ...................... 135 154 127 416 Allen.......................... 129 150
A cheFon .........................114 161 149 424 Morrison .................. . 142 127
XX'oith .......................186 175 153 514 Rodchousc................. . 126 107

772 750 727 2249 669 610

825 856 2382

123 402 
151 420
174 407

TO AVOID WORRY.
Harry Pulliam Will Make Big 

Sacrifice.

SCOTLAND

MM
nt at present, 

and family have mov- 
Imson’s tenement

Mr. XX'm. Smit 
ed into Mr. 1;

Mrs. f has. Hacker, of Brantford, ha 
been visiting her si>ti*r. Mrs. .1. Me «a 
cer. who is quite indisposed.

Mr. Henry Cline, of New York, wa 
in attendance at the funeral of hi 
brother in law. Mr. I». XV. Malcolm, 01 
Wednesday of last week.

Merchants and others are impr 
this weather to harvest more ice.

Mrs. G. 11. X . Johnson, her daughter 
Lena and son Joseph, of Vanessa Sta
tion. spent Friday evening with Mr. Geo. 
Johnson and sister*.

Mr. 11. L. Burtcli. of Calgary. Alta., 
also was a guest for a few days last 
week at the home of Mr. Johnson. Ever
green Fa rm.

Mr. Lampman has been visiting bis 
son. James Lampman, of this place.

Rev. Mr. Springer is holding special 
meetings at Sinclairville.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tice have been 
visiting friends at Grimsby.

Mr. Quinlan, of Port Huron, is visit
ing at A. Quinlan’s, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lyroburner and 
Miss Connolley spent Saturday evening 
at A. Silverthorn’s.

The young people of this place held 
a surprise party at the home of Culver 
Lymburners.

The minister from Tapleytown in
tends preaching a missionary sermon 
to the Merritt congregation on Sunday 
evening next.

ROCKTON

Mm

STONEY CREEK :

mmmmmmm»

Chicago, Feb. 18. President Hairy 
Pulliam, of the National League, made 
it plain yesterday, between sessions ot 
the club oviners represented in The or
ganization of which he is the official 
head, that In* was willing to forego the 
glory and salary attached to his position 
in order to save himself worry.

It is known in Itasebali circles that the 
best of feeling does ».ot exist between 
-Mr. Pulliam, Garry Herr...ana, (.'hair- 
man of the National Commission, and 
President ( has. \\\ Murphy, of the Chi
cago National League Club, but it was 
mu until to-day that I he warfare as
sumed a serious aspect, hi the hotel cor
ridors it was said that Mr. Pulliam had 
ordered Barney Dreyfus and Charles Kb 
belts, owners respectively of the Pitts
burg and the Brooklyn National League 
teams, to leave his office in New York, 
and while the demand wa> complied with 
it is said that both Dreyfus and Ebbetts 
vowed vengeance on the head of the 
National League. XX'hen Mr. Pulliam 
learned the incident referred to had been 
divulged lie referred to a statement yes
terday which lie said voived his senti
ments. In substance, the National 
lA-ague President declared that he was 
tired of warfare, and alter leaving for 
California next Monday he would not Ik* 
surprised to hear that he had lieen de
posed by those ill the league whom In* 
claims are antagonistic To his adminis
tration of chief executive.

"As a matter of fact I did order Drey
fus and Ebhetts out of my office in New 
Y’ork and would do the same thing again 
if the circumstances were similar."

Contrary to expectation, the reported 
attempt at bribing Umpires Klein and 
Johnstone during the Chicago National 
and New Y’ork National series at the 
Polo Grounds was not referred to and in 
all probability the matter will not Ik* 
brought up.

It was decided to stop the shifting of 
pitchers during the course of games in 
order to give teams an advantage when 
the batters on opposing teams were 
showing too great strength at the plate. 

669 610 723 2002 When one pitcher is taken out his sue-

I in* Pine (. rest Literary tioviety nv*t 
defeat on Monday night in debate with 
the Stoney l reek Society. The meeting 
was held aT the Institute Hall. Stoney 
Creek, and was largely attended by re
presentatives of I with so»*ietie*. The 
programme was furnished by the home 
society. John Connan. the President, of
ficiated. The subject was. “Resolved, 
that the United StaTes offers greater 
opportunities to the young man than 
Canada,” the affirmative being upheld 
by Miss XL ('orman and Aimer Dean, 
while Miss Maggie Lee and Harry Lee 
represented Vim* Crest. Besides the de
ha te. an interv>':mg programme was pro 
vi<led. the efforts of Miss Manary and 
Mr. R. Young, of Hamilton, and the 
Messrs. Tregunno. of I la non ville, bring 
ing forth well merite»l applause. A uni— 
ical selection bv Mrs. Harry ( hureh and 
a song by Xliss Muriel ("aims were also 
much appreciated. Refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the pro
gramme. and here, if not in debate, tlu* 
Pine Crest representatives showed equal 
ability.

SMALLPOX OrTTHE CANADA.

Crew of the Canadian Cruiser Quar
antined.

Halifax. Feb. 17. -Smallpox has brok
en out among the crew of the Canadian 
cruiser Canada, lying at the dockard. 
Yesterday the presence of the disease 
was first noticed, and four of the men, 
upon whom the rash had broken out. 
were immediately removed To the quar
antine station at Law lor’> Island, after 
I)r. McKay, port physician, had lieen 
consulted and the department notified. 
This morning three more men were ill, 
and they were immediately sent to quar
antine. The remainder of the crew 
have l>een vaccinated, are confined under 
guard to their own barracks at the dock
yard. and are not allowed any com
munication with jurties outside.

Medical examination 01 .ill passengers 
landing in Canada from United States 
ports will Im* necessary hereafter.

Many an otherwise good man has
been spoiled to too many ancestors.

ng 1 \ invent X ingo, organist of the Meth
odist Church, was presented with n gold 
watch on Saturday night. XX"ill Patter
son made the presentation, and Alvin 
MvKnight read tlu* address. Mr. X ingo 
was quite taken by surprise, but made 
a suitable reply.

Mr. Adam Patterson has sold his farm 
to Mr. John XX" h et ham. Kirkwall.

Mr< Smith'» many friends will he 
sorry to learn that she ia critically ill.

Mr-. S. G. McCormick and daughtelB 
are visiting in Hamilton.

Rev. Mr. Cole intends commencing a 
-cries of revival meetings on Sunday

Miss Mary McDonald has returned to 
Galt, after spending a week with friends 
in the village.

The trustees' of the Public School in
tend holding a star concert in the Town 
Hall on the evening of March 5.

|bac
................... ........

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

......... .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Swift, of Paris, spent 

a few days recently at Mr. XVm. Sager’s.
'Hie annual roll call and business meet

ing of the church was held on XYednea- 
1 day last. In the morning Rev. A. Imrie,
' B. A., of Brant ford, conducted the eer- 

\ iw. and preached an excellent sermon.
' \fter tlu* service luncheon was served 
! by the ladies. After this came the roll 
j «-all. aiivl a large number of members re-

I
>ponded to their names. A number who 
were not able to attend sent responses 
to their names, which were read by Rev.

; Mr. Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kelly and Miss Truer, 

j of A Hier ton. and Mr. and Mrs. L. XX’ikon 
1 spent Sunday at (‘has. \"an Sickle’s.

Miss J. L. Yassie is on the sick list, 
and Mrs. (’. Johnson also.

Mrs. Schunk met with a painful acci
dent recently, which fractured her knee. 
A couple of their cattle were caught 
under the straw stack, and she wa* 
going for assistance when she fell and 
was hurt.

Mrs. Chamberlain, of Hamilton, is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. A. Embury.

A few from here were very pleasantly 
entertained at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Purdy. Jerseyvillc, at an oyster sup
per. given by t lient in honor of thèir 
nephew. Mr. Fred Taylor, of Detroit, on 
Thursday evening last. Those^present 
were Mr. and Mr< XYood and Cecil, My. 
and Mr< -I. L. XV il son and Elmer, Mr, 
J. and Mis- J. XX'ilson, of -Terseyrille; 
Mr. and Mrs. o. IT. Raguley and Fred, 
Mr and Mrs. Alitert Embury and Aleda, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. X'anSiekle. Mr. and 
Mrs. I*. 1). Wilson, Mi.-aes E. Kelly and 
M. Sager and Mr. R. tihaver, of tki» 
place.

4 k
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A SEPARATE 
COLLECTION.

Special Time For Payment of 
Heavy School Taxes.

The Rate For 1909 Will he 
21 Mills

And the Aldermen All Blame 
the School Board.

The City Council held an informal 
meeting behind closed doors this morn
ing to consider estimates, and decided 
to increase the tax rate to twenty-one 
mille. Responsibility for this well lie 
placed upon the Board of Education, the 
aldermen declaring that the action of 
that body in refusing to restore the 
lehool fees or to prune down its esti
mates, made it impossible for the Conn- 
til to finance with the twentv-miM rate. 
Hamilton’s tax rate has remained at 
twenty mills since 1894. and has never 
txceeded that amount. The stand taken 
by Mayor McLaren and Chairman Pere
grine. of the Finance Committee, is that 
It is better to have a rate of twenty-one 
mills and keep within it than to have a 
twenty-mill rate and spend twenty-one 
ind a half mills, as was done last year. 
'The word overdraft will mean over- 
3raft this year." said his worship, “and 
there will be no overdraft."

Seventeen aldermen Attendes! the 
meeting this morning, and not one of 
them opposed increasing the rate. In 
fact., one of them thought it should l*e 
made higher, so that, the pit \ would have 
enough money for all purpose.

The Board of Education receives a 
total of $232.870. A «pevial rate of 
three-tenth mills for the ‘technical school 
iriH produce $11.690; the Public School 
rate of four and six-tenths mills $179. 
fcJO. and the Collegiate rate of one and 
1 tenth mills $42,800. This makes six 
bills for educational purposes and 
leaves fifteen mills for all o'.her city 
purposes, including all the utlvr inde
pendent boards.

A change will also he made in the time 
ind system of paying taxes. The school 
fate mil he on a separate form, pay
ment being made on 8ept. 1 and Aug. 1. 
hor the city and local improvement fa'tes 
Ihe time of payment will le Sept. 1. and 
lebentiires as at present, on Feb. 14. 
kith penalties after Aug. 15 and Sept.

Had the city not been forced to raise 
Ihe tax rate it is doubtful if any salary 
ncrea-ses would have been granted. As 
t result of the extra revenue the citv 
kiU receive the aldermen this morning 
lecided to make ‘the following inereas'»-.

•Tamfs Ogilvie. Governor of th* citv
lail. $100.

Fateh of the four turnkeys. $50.
Robert Matthews, tax department

Moo.
w. C. Brennan. Secretarv of the Board 

»f Works. $300.
W. R. I.eekie. City Treasurer. $200.
A. B. TeuEvck. Chief of the Fire De

partment, $200.
First Assistant Chief .lames, $100. 
Second Assistant Chief Cameron,

Moo
Engineer McDonald, of the fire de- 

farlment. $80.
The Boanl of Works will receive the 

hrgest appropriation alloted it in 
fears, $73,700. It could not have secur
'd m°t* than $50,000 had the rate not 
*en raised, and it is said that Chair- 
nan Allan threatened to resign rather 
han try and make that amount cover 
he expenditure of the department un- 
ler his control..

The various appropriations are a

toord of Education 
leparate schools ..
*arks Board .. 
library Board 
ieneral dehen tu res. 
and sinking fund 

k)cal improvements, secured 
«oca l improvements, city's

•treet watering..........................
larton Township.........................
lontingencies.................
Idministration criminal jus

kftrtl of Health .......................
lourd of Works........................
îemcte.vy........................
tity Hall................................

lamage claims ............................
lire department .........................
leneral salaries ........................
•ewer construction....................
lospital ...........................................
louse of Refuge ......................

fanerai interest ....................
...........................

pirkets . . .................................
fiacellaneous .............................
Vjlice department .....................
Minting and advertising ..
iewage disposal..........................
It reel lighting ..........................
Waterworks expense ................
feigh scales .................................

<md it will likely be voted on in April. 
Mayor McLaren yesterday, in company 
with the City Clerk, interviewed Premier 
Whitney regarding legislation *to permit 
Hamilton lu submit this plebiscite at 
once. The Premier said he favored muni
cipalities being permitted to submit ple
biscites n't any time. The power au
thorizing Hamilton to do so will be in
corporated in 'the bill, which will author
ize the city to issue debentures for $237.- 
000 for road work and the overdraft, 
and to build 'the north-end switch.

TEA fABLEGOSSIP.

roy unira» to feel “lortr
—to have headache»—on easily-tired 
body—a etuffy-feeling brain—even for 
part of the time. Hrere are too many 
keen, alert men and women always at 
their best, to give rnneh chance of suc
cess to one tiros handicapped.

These things are the direct résulté of 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowel»— 
dry skin—overworked kidney*—in short, 
of a body whose sewers are clogged.

Nothing opens these outlets of the 
waste, and clears the system of poison 
so gently, yet so effectually, as “Fruit- 
a-tivee."* *:Fruit-a-tivee” are the juices 
of oranges, apples, figs and prunes com
bined—by a process that greatly in
creases their medicinal vaine—with val
uable toners and internal antiseptics, 
and made into tablets.

—John Kctiley, a sevenleen-yenr-old : 
boy. escaped from Mimico Industrial |
School on Monday.

—The Bank of Hamilton has issued a 
writ against Bennett Brothers for $31,- j 
555 on promissory notes.

—Rev. Dean I-au&-ie is reported to j Thke one or two “Fruit-s-tires” every 
have parsed a good night at St. Joseph's J night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, and see 
Hospital. There is little change in hi» ! how quickly your brain clears and head- 

condition to-day. aches leave you. 60e a box—6 for $8.30.
—Lee A Farmer, acting for Frank Trial site 25c. Fruit» thus, Limited, 

Brothers, have issued a writ against the ! Ottawa. i .
Antipski Metal Company, of Toronto, ; ---------- ------------------
f.,r *1.218.48. for iron TO,d FRACTURED JAWS.

—A meeting of the Hamilton Poultry I 
Association will be held this evening in 
the Trades and Labor Hall. The busi
ness will be the consideration of the an
nual statement.

—St. Mary's Cathedral Sanctuary 
and choir laws had their annual drive 
and supper last evening. A large party 
of them turned out and had a right 
good time.

The members of the three city 
lodges of the Knights of Pythias will 
attend divine service at Erskine < -httrch 
on Sunday evening. Bro. Rev. S. B. Rus
sell will preach.

- The Men’s Club of Christ's Church 
Cathedral meets this evening at 8 
o'clock, when a Lenten lecture on “Can
ada, From Ocean to Ocean." will he giv
en by Mr. Adam Brown.

The Misses Gollan. Maple Hill. I8alt- 
fleet. left for New York on the after
noon train to-day to visit Mrs. XX m.
Murray. West 90th street. They expect 
to return home early in March.

Messrs. \. !.. Garthwaits. Victor 
Hutchinson. Stanley Addison and the 
Hamilton Ouartotte will sing and .1. A.
McMillan, aU of this city, will take part 
in the A. 5 . V. \. concert m Burlington 
on Monday evening.

There was a small fire this after
noon a I King and Pearl streets in a 
store. No damage was done. A chim
ney fire at Sanford avenue and King 
streets yesterday afternoon took the de
partment out.

Mr. < . W. Bennett, London, head of

Mr. Crerar, Hamilton Cadet, Hart 
Tobogganing at Kingston.

(Spécial Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Ont., Feb. 18.—in a tobog- 

nnning accident at the Fort Henry Hill 
I this morning, a Hamilton Cadet. H. IX 
| Crerar. suffered a fracture or both jaws 

and is in the Royal Military College hos
pital.

His two companions in the sliding ex
hibition escaped more limfcily. R. C. 
Morgan, Osnabrück Centre, had his 
nose split, while X. A. Reiff-Enstein, Ot- 

1 tawa. escaped unhurt. The two were 
on the same toboggan and were negoti
ating a jump, which had not been prop
erly made.

Mr. Crerar is a son of Mr. 
ar. K. C.. of this city.

P. D. Orr

MILITARY BALL GAMES
Seme Good Contests in Drill Hall 

Last Evening.

In Section A of the Garrison Indoor 
Ba^e-ball league four games were played 
last night. The games were fast and ex
citing and some good ball was seen.

., ,, ,. i-i. . I . . . 1» the first west end game H Companythe Bennett I heatneal Enterprises, is at ■ *
Mil' Waldorf. Ho como in irnrn Montreal « fompnn v l.y a score of 36-IS.

H Company—Weston. Cranston. Ber
ryman. Hutton, Anderson. Monday. Mar
tin. Warwick and Cline.

G Co.— Stout. Manning. Ha I lard. 
Rowe. Robinson. Smith. K«*>tner. Perk 
in> and Pickard.

Batteries—G Co. Perkins and Man- 
nii.g; H Co.—Cline an<l Hutton.

fol-

19.850
17.850 
19,250

this morning and reports that the snow 
is very deep in Chieitep. He was much 
pb ;ti»ed att i he increase of business late
ly tvt the local Bennett house.

The Socialists of Hamilton are 
fringing Daniel XFcLeon. of New York,
«‘ditor of the IXtily People, and former
ly Professor of International I «aw at
Columbian University, to this eit-v to de- 
liter a lecture on "SiM-ialieni and Indus
trial l "nioiiism." The date will be adver- ) The Bugle Bard put F Co. to 
1 bed in Saturday's issue. 1 a score ol 23—13. The teams :

A charming progressive enehre 
|«arty was given by Mr. and Mrs. |). Mc
Kenzie Scott last evening, at their home,
217 Main street West. About thirty 
goes is were present and all sjienf a de
lightful evening. Mrs. Scott makes an 
excellent hostess and was indefatigible 
in looking after the

- The police received word this morn
ing from < 'lief of Police Williams, of 
London, that Mrs. .lane Fra lick, who 
was sent down here with her hitsliand 
for keeping a disorderly house, when 
fined $100 at London “jumped." and 
took Lillie Boucltner away with her.
Mrs. Fra lick, they say. was known a- 
Lillie McGraw thon, and the other girl 
as Mrs. George Boucltner.

MARRIAGES
HARVEY—WILSON—At Christ» Church

Cathedral. by Rev. Ca»on Abbott. Horace 
F. Harvey, to Miss Alma Stewart Wilson.

TfcRRYBERRY—YOUNG—At Elmhurat. Bar
ton. on Wednesday. February 17th. by the 
Rev. S. W. Holden, of Copetown, Lydia 
Annette Young, daughter of James W. 
Young, to- William Terry berry, of Delor-

DEATHS

HAN RAH AX—At St. Joeeph's Hospital, on 
Wednesday. February 17tb, 1906. John Han-

Funeral from his latf reeidence. Nelson 
House. King street, at 8.30 Friday morn
ing. to St. Patrick's Church, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers. 
Friends and acquaintance* please aocept 
this Intimation.

HARRIS—At hie late residence. 38 TisdaSe 
street, on Wednesday, 17th February, 1809, 
Duncan Harris, aged 67 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

JOHNSON—At her bite residence. 306 Mary 
street, on Tuesday. 16th February. 1906. 
Euphemia. relict of John W. Johnson, of 
Caledonia, in her 77th year.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

LUSK—At the residence of her son-in-law. 
Herbert Oakes, at 287 Wellington street 
north on February l&th. 1909. Anule, relict 
of Robert Loek. aged 57 years. Service 
at the above addreee Friday evening at 7.30

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.15 to 
G. T. R. King street station. Interment 
at Sinclairville. Ont.

NELLIGAN —In this city on February I7th 
at 306 James street north. Mrs. M. A. Nei
ll can. widow of Bartley Nelligan.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o'clock from 
the above address to St. Mary's Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—East and août lien Ft 

winds, cloudy, with light local snow 
falls. Friday southeast winds with 
occasional light snow or rain.

WEATHER NOTES.
The pressure is highest over the Ot

tawa Valley and Atlantic States and 
a moderate disturbance is moving to
wards the Great I«ake« from the west
ward. The weather is decidedly cold 
from Eastern Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces and comparatively mild in 
the Western Provinces.

Washington. Feb. 18.--
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Cloudy to-night, rain or snow 
and warmer Friday ; winds sluitmg 
to southeast.

Western New York—Rain or snow 
to-night and Friday : warmer to-night

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke A Parke"* drug

9 a. m., 28; I la. m , 12; 1 p. m., 34: 
lowest in 24#honre. 22; highest in 24 
hours. 34.

DEMANDS OF 
FRUIT MEN.

To-m«»rrow aftemom the representa
tives appointed by the Niagara District 

oute by j Fruit Growers* Association will meet in
. ... . , ,, ,, i this city to discuss the matters in dis-

B’.igJe Band—Adam*. Mart in. M aile. ... .
IV.t. Itrv,lg,... Lou Km, lu.k-on. ....... . ! P"' ,h* ">'l til- ox-
and Potter. j press companies. Some of the matters

F Co.- Bow stead. Athawes. Alton. I on. whivh tl,<‘ grower- and shippers hold 
Murphy. Galloway. G4ass<xx Dornan and ! gr‘°'anc<‘? against the express com pan-
McCarthy.

Batterie* —B. B.—Brytiges and Ad-
litertainment of I *n,K- F Ok—Alton and Bowstead.

interest.

49.400

WON GLOVES.
Miss Romaine Walked Out In 

Her Male Attire.

. 72.000
42.500

7.000

15.000
4.000
7.000
7.000
5.600

20.000
78.200

3.000
19.500
42.500 
52,000

3,300

$1,269.600

Tt is no sure thing yet that Hamilton 
rill have a new city engineer this year. 
Iverything looked like smooth sailing 
br the reorgnnization of the department 
mfcil Mr. Barrow hesitated alxiut com- 
4ying with the demand for his résigna - 
Ion, and his friends began hustliivr to 
Bve him retained. This morning they 
tçdaml Unit, prospect* were favorable 
or Mr. Barrow having a majority at 
is hack in the Council when the matter 
i fought out on Monda j- night. Al
though he refuses to discuss his plans 
limseit, the engineer has made up his 
wind to fight the matter to the last 
Iteh. The aldermen who favor reorgan 
Ration are said to be divided now on 
he question of who the new man shall 
fi, although tiie sracial committee the 
thcr i ht y was unanimous in recommend- 
tg A. B. McGallum, of Toronto. Others 
kvor J. W. Tyrrell, the local man, and 
lthough Mr. Tyrrell is not an applicant, 
hey think lie could be prevailed upon 
i> accept.

While the Civic Fuel Committee has 
tot yet met to arrange for the city’s fuel 
tipply for the year there is said lo l>e .t 
eneriti feeling among a majority of the 
tderroen that tenders should lx1 called 
kr. The matter will lie. dealt with 
KOitly and promises to provoke a lively 
legate in tne Council. Local dealer* 
*y that coal can be laid down at the 
teach twenty cents a ton cheaper than 
%c city % getting it now.

. 'Although another effort will lik-'l.v be 
tilde on Monday nigh; to get t!ie Coum- 
ll to award the contracts for the elec- 
tie pumps and motors, disposing of the 
kner question, the chances are si.il! in 
Ivor of the by-law going to the people.

In the find cast end game. D Co. de
feated E Vo. by 28—8. Teams .-

I) Vo.—Dunford. (madman. Meakins.
Aldridge. Muirhead. Hilder. Goodwin.
Ross and Smith.

E Co. McIntosh. \ a Ma nee. Njuibb.
Doyle. Slattery. Atkins. Harris and Ma 
India.

Batteries— f> Vo.—Hihler and Dun 
i* id. K Co. -Vallance and Doyle.

< " ( ORipany came close t«« blanking B 
V<-inpany in tlie >*vond game by putting 
up a swre «if 20- 3. B Company got 
two-thirds of their runs in the last in
ning. Teams:

< Company J. (.enimond. Cooper. ^ 
Barl»er. Ashhaugh. A. Iwnimond. Adams, i
Mct owell and Henderson. j soiKitor.

P. Company — W. Yollick. ï’atterson.
1 reelwrn. Mann. Stoker. Rodgers and 
Fuller. Seven played for B Co.

Batterie- V Co.- Bariser and J. I^em- 
mond. B Co.—Rodgers and Fuller.

Empires in west end gameo—Sutton. 
>j.ringstead and Benzie; in the ea«t end 

Hax'kbush and X\Ht.son.
Friday's ami Monday's gannvs were 

postponed owing to the ofiieers' and 
s« rpeants" Iwlls on those nights.

ie*. and which are to be conferred upon, 
under onler of the Railway Board, are:

1. Better facilities at shipping points, 
namely, larger platform spore, enclosed 

she«ls. locked sheds where fruit may be 
safely left ; proper roadways and ap- 

, proaches for teams.
! 2. lo hold the companies liable for

loss by the missing «>f connections.
3. To hold the companies liable for 

fruit damaged in tran.-it.
4. Prompt payment of claims through 

shtsrtage in tran-it.
5. To prevent the pillage of Liskets 

ami packages in transit.
6. For first class cars at all times.
The equalization of rate, will likely

be a bone of contention, and will likelv 
ltave to l»e dealt with by the commi— 
sioners. The fruit men will likely en 
gage K. A. lancaster. M. P., as their

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.
New Department to be Created by 

Dominion Government.

POISONING CASE

( special Despatch ta» the 'Dines, t 
thtawa. Ont.. Fe4». IS.—The Govern- 

j mmt proposes to create a Department 
! of External Affairs, under the Secretary 
j of >iate. and notice has been given of a 

--------- j bill to that effect. The bill specifies that
Montreal Police Hope to Arrest tbe <*- li-^rtmen, of »«.,,» -h.H w nr,

e r { a ted with a
Poiseaer.

i Special Despatch to the If mes. )
Montre*»!. C*ue.. Feb. 18.—The arrest 

i on a charge of murdering the only vic
tim of the poisoning which took place

expected to be made shortly. Hie woman 
who was suspected ot putting strych- 

, nine in the coffee which poisoned Thos.
! Green and very neatly poeoned four 

others, is now ilot believed to be the 
right one. and the police are on the look
out for another woman, who ha» been 
aiding them. The lour men, who went 
to the General Hospital, have recovered.

Miss Claie Romaine, t.he jtopular ac
tress, who is playing at Bennett's this 
week in male attire made a bet of a box !

; the present the Secretary of S^ate, ami 
that this department shall receive coin 
municalions from the Secretary ot State 
for the Colonies and from the British 
Ambassador at Washington and all com-

___  ____ munieaiions of an international or inter
restaurant on Cathedral street, is ] e*dania! character, and communications 

from foreign consuls in Canada. The 
hill also directs the appointment of a 
Deputy Minister and a dlaff for the de
partment. Tbe principal effect of the 
bill will be to take the fund bin of com
munication in regard to extemâl affairs 
from the Privy Council, where it is at 
the present time, under the direction of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and transfer it to 
the Department of State. The new de
partment will handle in detail the distri 
bution of all external affairs, eomnmni- 

-vas i nation* >-> the various «îepartmenL* :o
Dectors EeJerse Slutieg.

A well-known Hamilton doctor ___ . _ _______„r__
III cigara against a box of gloves oith | kvard to rvmart last availing while j wfcieh Hiay ohonld ha aosi-io-l
Manager lack Vplat.m that she couhi ! Z*'?",*, "T *' . ,h' , ‘
».,lk ar.„„„l ...........treat, of Hamilton 1 tH.‘“k. ,f, W*' <«a-
<lre«. d in her .tage ooeunde wiUiout , b”rf,cl*1 effer^ »f »■> "■«
anyone ««.taring bar aax. the trial 1 <-™rv one woold be at the nnk
was planned to come off this morning.

However greet tiie de
mand, our banking facilities

amply provide for tiie hand-

ling of any financial matter
with care and dispatch.

THE

MUino di\m
civilized business world. Ex
changes, Travelers* Cheques

OF CANADA

and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our

Foreign Depaurtment with 
every facility.

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

ELGAR
CHOIR IT
AND THE PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA 

Saab : : : $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 
GALLERY SOt

A FAIR TRIAL
Is the only means of deciding whether, you can save j 

money by using our

GENUINE GAS COKE
We are not afraid of comparisons in price or quality. 
We know we have the cheapest fuel, and you’ll know it 
if you try it.

’Phone No. 89 to-day.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

GRAND
TO

MORROW

IMPERIAL
OPERA CO. In

FL0R0D0RA
Seats. SI. 75. 50. 25c

SATURDAY I The Blfutee* and Best SATURDAY Mua,cal sbcw Brer
I Offered at These Pr:MAT. and EVG.

WARD'"1 The PROMOTERS
\IAIf TC Mat. 50. 35, 25. ISc 
W IX CnO Night SI. 75. SO. 25c

Monday KATHRYN 
OSTERMANThe Cleverest of 

Ail Comediennes
In

THE NIGHTofTHEPLAY
Seats ready to-morrow. $1, 75. 50. 25e

SAVOY enoNE 2i9i
Mais.—Tues.. Thurs. and Sa*.-

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Présenta
MEN AND WOMEN

K-. 15. 25. 35. 50 
tinee. lO. 16. 35c. 

Souvenir Matinee, Tuesday

BEN NETT’S'7
Thv Pet of the London Music Halls

CLAIRE ROMAINE
Lizzie Evana # Co. The Silva*,

Barry * Hulvers.
R—Startling Vauden-iile Features R 

Usual prices. Seats now on sale. Phone >>38

MARIE HALL
BANK OF MONTREAL

NOTICE is lierebv given that a DIVI
DEND OF TWO-AND ONE HALF 

PER CENT, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution haa been de
clared for the current Quarter, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in thi< City, and at its Brenehes. 
on and after Monday, the First Day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
of 13th February.

By order of the Board.
E. S. GUDVSTOX.

<General Manager. 
Montreal. 19th Jan.. 1909.

The Weakest Stomach
Can Retain

COD LIVER OIL
Parke’s Tasteless

Cod Liver Oil Tonic
Thii is • om:K»ed of Cod Liver Oil, Ex
trait Malt Syrup. Hypophosphites, etv.. 
and is hiehiy r«-commended for roughs i 
and < olds of long landing and for all ! 
run down constitutions, 

i Sold in 76c bottles.

PARKESPARKE
DRUGGISTS ‘

; 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Hard Coal
EGG. STOVE and NUT

$6.00 Per Ton
PEA SIZE

$5.00 Per Ton

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO., LIMITED

BAIJTON ST. and FERGUSON AVE. 
122 KING STREET WEST 

’Phones 1469. 1470.

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER, COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE. 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA. PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF. TEMIS- 
KAMING. TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto over our private wire.
A E. CARPENTER. 102 King St. E., 

Hamilton, Ont.

From daj money is received 
■util tbe day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking 
® Loan Co.

CO*. JAMES AND MAIN

Two
New Books
The Red Mouse, by W. H. Osborne.

Cloth  .................................................$1.10
The Fashionable Adventures of Joshua 

Craig. Cloth...................................$1.10

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

coming

GRAND
WORLD'S GREATEST / To 
VIOLINIST, s' Subscribers :
and other choice of

! Artists. S' Feat at $1.
March Subscription cards

; 2nd. ^ at music stores.

IHE MUSIC EVENT
first Appearance in Hamilton

PADEREWSKI
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 
at Grand Opera House

Plan opens Monday morning. C..7A seats 
| on bain from 9 till 10.3ft a. m. : $2.(0 seats 
j from 1».3ft till noon, and $1.50 seats from noon

Thistle Rink
Band Again To-night

GOOD ICE

WRESTLING
: Fritz Mnh 1. the German C-hampion, will
I mee: Conkle. Zeller and an “Unknown'- In a 

handicap match. Two boxing preliminaries.
Reserved .-eats. 50 and 75c; gallery, 25c. 

Tickets at Carroll's cigar store.

MOHAMMED ALI
The Indian orator in Association Hall, 4.15 

P ti. and S.:W p. m.. Sunday. February 21. 
ISftO. or. ’ Indian's Millions." Men and wo
rn-'n invited

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most Invigorating, 

j Th- famous Boardwalk, with its processions 
j ef Roller Chairs, tbe Casino and Country 

Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the vear.

HOTEL DENNIS
i |f ai ways ocen. and maintains an unobstruct

ed ovean view. Hot and cold sea water ta 
pubiic and private baths.

WALTER J Bl’ZBT.

EDUCATIONAL

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. HINMAN'S
During Mrs. Hinman’s absence we will have I 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children’s 
goody. I tresses. Coats, white skirts, boys' | 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, in ellk. j 
iineti and Holland, also odds and ends in in- j 
fants’ wear. A few cloth skirts for ladle?, 
nice’v tailored, ladies' eoMars and belts. 
These goods will be sold at a-tual .t>st as 
we need tbe spare for our spring goods. A', 
•rimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at price, aiso 
?y:, off cur large stock cf mourning go-us 
until March 1st. We are still eoT.mg fell 
hats at 10 cents.

HI NMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

MOHAMMED All.

Then the Thitie Kink is such an admir
able place in which to spend au even
ing, nice associations and everything 
handy for skaters. Band to-night.*

Sea Batbieg.

and about 9 o’clock Miss Romaine walk
ed into the theatre, fitted up in her mas
culine duds, and asked -lack it he was 
ready. “Sure," he replied, and the story 
told to the reporters of the adventure j 
follows:

“Well. Ï looked her oxer a< <oon as | .vour delightful experiences of
•hr stepped into the office and. c«x^ I ^_ lathing by a course of baths in the 
to niVf'.f. it's H cinch. I might as "well >fhn<‘ XX *trrs of lhe M- < atharines 
go nit and but those glove* now. lor XX eU Jhal ***** wUI disappear,
she sttr" did look the part, with a «-sue ^PPlv ^ el land. t?t. Catharines,
in her hand and an unlighted vigarct in j
her mouth. 1 projsosed walking to the SciiatioDll Slit of
Royal H
liards. She onsented and we started ot'f

Haaiaon popîe wüt tie privileged to 
hear the fanc««us Indian orator. Moham
med AH. of Ivohore. India, on Sunday 
afternoon at 4.15 and 8..V p. m. in As- j 
social inn Hall. Mohamnwsl Ali has been 
addressing large audieno-s in many 
American cities. This will be his first 
visit to Canada, and Associai ion Hall 
should l<e. crowded to the doors to hear 
the story of his life, ami his address 
on “India's Millions.” Roth men an*l 
women are cordially invited-

UNSEATED THEM.
New Aldtmaaic Election Needed i 

in St Catharines.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. IS.—Justice Anglin un- I 

sealed the aldermen of St. Catharines j 
thi~ morning-in qui waranto proceedings 

! iKstitiited by a 8t. (.at ha nines hotel- 
; ke.'r?r. Tliis litigation was begun alter 
I tL. licence reduction by-law had unaiu- 
» xtonslr recrix evl it< Itr-t t,wo readings, 
î The relator rliarged that the voters' h~ts 
j ware improperly prepared. The Mayor 
j was elected by acclamation. There must 

be a new election.

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment hi 

Hamilton of Kitchen and BetchecV 
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E TAYLOR
11 MscNab St. North

j Stands ready to hUp young men end wo- 
■ tren to win Independence and success. It 
; ba- given tbe start to thousands upon thou- 
! sandt- of young people. It can help you.

Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan- 
; vary 4tb. Day ar.d nigfct rinasea.

R. E. CALLAQHER. PrlncipaL 
: Y M. C. A. Bu Udine

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

Thp Magee-Walton Co.
606, Beak of Hamilloe Mdi

PbMO 336 aed 1160

COAL
«LAUD SAVWinm C0u UM 1

M4 Book «T n I|1»H —
now ZHE «ad 2m

For Particiilar People.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.

nfmst..tim«.i»g- °n&sr
NOTE.—Aaron wiohM »o eee 

a, •HUES’’ caaAoso at «be above

NOW ON
Treble’s February Shirt 

Sale

69c$1.25 Shirts 
For™

TWO STORES ïtfc.S4VS

DEAD BEATS
OOIO OI -tnd other lsect>. W c do not kn$-w much

ote! snd plaving a game of bd I „ . . alwit the dead ones, but we do know
-h. .usent, d undue started olf Jr*,u^ * Ct^ 5U^P*ns starts that we have as fine a line of Wood

up King street and turned down James Saturday morning, tie on hand, if vou 
towal* tlir R.,vaJ. hv. rvth.ng ,r„v «■* S-nuin. m rtothi^-. The
lov.lv. sur got » start. ti,o,,gh. ..«.I new, »̂-»»
w.V turning th. oornor. for o„o of the 1  ̂ IT*

; the $30 coon coats, the $8.98 black bea
ver overcoats, are 50 per cent, undernew- ki.ls yelled : Hey! pipe de cpoil 

wit de kang-.tr.Mi walk.* XX ell. to make a 
1 l.-iig -lory -Itort. w.- walk-ol into the ln*- 
j tel. played billi-nls for about a quarter 

o»' an luuir. and then walked ba.-k to th • 
theatre, without anybody getting wim*." 

i Trite to hi- tuomi-e, Jack made out an 
• onier on ti. McKay C«*. for fix ixtir' 
« of gbnes. w’..i<b lie presented to llûe 
! iîontaine, «ith Lie comj.limeuW.

priced.—Fra lick &. Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

7,766 For Hawke..
XX hat a vast improvement could lie 

made in the health of this large number 
of people if al! oi them used laAxa-Food.
Those who are iui»g it alien this fact. 1 practice.

we have as fine 
beets as were ever pot in tins, and you 
know that you cannot beat our beets for 
quality anywhere, because our quality of 
beets beats beets of quality everywhere. 
Full particulars of those beev- and other 
beats in GarroH’s advertisement in ad
vertising columns of this paper.

DR. HUSBANtMtETURNlNG.
Dr. G- EL Kilobaud. Main street wc~t. 

who is at present in Philadejpbia. will 
return on ^atunlay. and alter a few 
day»* rest at his home will resume his

A CRACKED JEWEL
la vour watch will cause it to vary in time. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock cf 
engagement and wedding rings, fc up. Cho:ce 
stock of go!d and silver watches, long gnards, 
ne a patterns. $2 up. Marriage licenses E. 
PASS. English Watchmaker. -Jl John street

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

NEW GOODS
Pancake Flour,
Pure Mapie Syrup,
Genuine Carolina Rice, 
Mackerel (in Tomato),
Vin Mariant,
Wilson’s Invalid Port.

James Osborne & Son
tel- 166. 830. 12 and 14 James SL S.

Live and boiled lobsters, Mulfiquc 
t and Blue Point Oysters, in the shell, 
i select and sealshipt oysters in bulk,
‘ fancy fresh caught whitefLJi. trout, sea

I salmon, mackerel, halibut. haddock, 
cod. herrings, pickerel, smelts, our own 

! «uring of ciscoes and kippers, finnan 
haddie. bloaters, little neck clams, 
shrimps, sait mackerel, salt cod, shred
ded and boneless cod. Lnchfync and 
Holland hei rings iu kegs. Peebles-Hob- 
son Co., Lt d.

Steamship Arrivals.

Tanz» Mam—At Victoria, from Yokohama.
In vernie—At Victoria, from Yokohama 
i„n garnie—At R?»-v. from Havre.

I Uar-rr-s or Britain—At Sable Island. :;om ntn-iftclT agenrs 
I Lttrrpo*!
; Sardinian—At Havre, from S». -.’ohn.

SSTÎSrï, gSfÏHÎTr^t^t NATURAL GAS GOODS Fi„ur« and Sh.d,. ^
teagle At Hoag Kong from Vancouver. ’ _____duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and 3ells *

A sample ot the touring car is !o hand. See 
=- Automobile Garage Co.. $)-St Bay north.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

( Lowe & Farrell).Tel. 23

Pebrearv 15. - 
I Trmeeiv—At New York, from Souihamp'on I 
I Prince Fretdrtvh Wilhelm—At New York. 1

Very Cheaj* at

BERMINGHANTS
lk*M MA “ 3-Aa Street laugh.

i rpecially.


